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Manager; Users
access and

navigate your
system with

Worldgroup

Manager, a
shareware,

distributable

Windows client.

With the click «l
an icon, users ar

connected and
logged into your
system.
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Main Menu: Launch your

mm online service, right

out ofthe box, with

Worldgroup. Offer users

e-mail, (arums, multi-user

teleconference, polls, riles.
Internet access, and more.
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Questionnaires:

Offer marketing

surreys, suggestions

boxes, applications

forms and testing, to

name a few. Results
are immediately

tallied and can be

viewed as exportable

bar graphs or pie

charts.
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Open Your Windows To The
Worldgroup." Bring The World A

Click Away.

The newest, smartest generation of

online software isn't coming from

Microsoft. Or CompuServe. Or

America Online. It's coming from

you—and C.alacticomm. the creator

of The Major BBS.'

It's called

Worldgroup. And it's

a client/server online

software platform

that brings the world

to you.

Think of

Worldgroup as

the bridge

that links the

people and

resources

within your

company to the world beyond. With

the click of an icon, you can

network your entire business

world—customers, stockholders,

prospects, field staff, distributors,

vendors, the press, and more—

together online!

Worldgroup. The World's Most

Powerful Client/Server Online

Platform.

By running your own online service,

you have 100% control over the

content, presentation, and

revenue of your system. And

Worldgroup's client/server

approach makes it easy for

anyone to use.

The shareware client runs

under Windows on your

users' machines. Its multi

threaded architecture lets

them do all sorts of cool

things simultaneously. Like

download files in the background,

while reading new mail. Or auto

update new versions of

applications transparently. Local

caching, "look ahead." and client-

driven intelligence maximize

performance at 2,400 or 28,800

bps.

You can customize all the icons

and menu pages out of the box. Or,

use our Visual Basic API to create

your own client applications and

add multimedia JPEG images, WAV

sounds, and AVI movies. Better yet,

just plug and play dozens of add

on applications from our network

of Independent Software Vendors.

The server runs on a single 486 or

Pentium DOS machine and can

handle up to 256 users online at

once. Locks and Keys'" security



FUe Libraries: ('sers

simply tog Ihi.1 files

they're interested

in andselect the
download icon.

Files can be
downloaded in the
background while
users enjoy your

nthvr services.

hirums: Create up

to 10.000 group

message areas or

Internet

newsgroups for

users to exchange
ideas tin a variety

opics, A map

wen helps users

track conversation
threads visually.
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Teleconference:
Users can

simultaneously

chat, whisper,

sketch

diagrams,
transfer files

and more with
each other in
real time.

Help: Users anil

aukkly grasp th
advantages of

Workgroup's

friendly W'mdau

interface, with

hypertext onlim
help at every

window.
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World Of Online Computin
provides airtight access control.

Full system accounting and

reporting is built in. And in

addition to client/server users,

you can still support ASCII/ANSI/

RIP terminals.

Worldgroup. Beyond

the World-

Wide Web.

Workgroup's

client/server

interface works

just as well over the

Internet as it does with

dial-up modems. We're talking

full-fledged interactive

applications, not just documents.

In addition, ftp server and basic

WWW server capabilities are

also supported.

But it doesn't stop there. You can

make your service accessible via

modem, serial ports, TCP/IP, Novell

LAN. ISDN, and X.25 networks such

as CompuServe and SprintNet.

Worldgroup. The Best Of

Both Worlds.

Worldgroup gives you the best of

workgroup software

and

commercial

online

services.

E-mail, group

discussion areas, file

libraries, teleconferenc

ing, surveys, and more are all

built in. You can gateway to existing

message systems via MHS or UUCP.

And that's just the beginning.

Worldgroup. A World Of

Resources... A Phone Call Away.

As a Galacticomm customer, you'll

also receive excellent documentation

Worldgroup provides <i
communication model that bring:

the inside world and the outside
world together in a secure.

pmducthv enriranmenl.

and world-class support. In every

way, we will work with you to make

your online venture a success.

So open your Windows to the

powerful, smart new Worldgroup of

online computing today. Call your

Galacticomm dealer or call

us at 800-328-1128

(or 305-583-

5990 outside

the U.S. and

Canada).

You can

also send

e-mail on

the Online Interactive Software

Internet to sales@gcomrn.com and

access our home page by pointing

your favorite Web browser to

http://www.gcomm.com.

(^GALACTICOMM
Bringing your vision online

Galaclico

The Mainr BBS is a regisleied trademark oi Galaciico
. Workgroup and Locks and Keys are trademarks of Galaciicomm. Inc.

m. Inc. All othe' products are trademarks ol their respective companies.
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Excalibur is

the bulletin

board system

taking the

world by

Storm. It was the first system ofits kind to run entirely

under Windows" and continues to set the standard of

measure. Because Excalibur is built around an accelerated

bi-directional protocol, users can upload and download

files, chat with other users, and compose messages ... all

at the .same time! Utilizing our proprietary

graphical interface, users are able to design

their own menus and screens incorporating

object oriented graphics, bitmapped

graphics, and TrueType fonts. This

means no two Excalibur based systems

are the same! Advanced error correction

and data compression offer reliability and

convenience to

all users, even

those without

error-correct

ing modems.

As for expandability. Excalibur offers true Plug'N Play

abilities. Imagine doors that are both hassle free and easy

to use. By using Excalibur's Application Programming

Interface (API), third party developers have created

everything from Internet gateways and databases to

shopping malls and interactive games.

The possibilities are endless. Modem into

Excalibur HQ/USA at 918.496.8113 or

call 800.EXCAL.BBS (800.392.2522).

In Canada, modem into Excalibur HQ/

Canada at 905.508.8872. Find out

what users worldwide are heralding as

"the next generation in BBS software".

COMMUNICATIONS,INC.

XCAUBUR COMMUNICATIONS, INCORPORATED • 4410 EAST 80TH PLACE • TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74136 ■ 800.392.2522 • MIS.4SS.ysni
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Rusty Edie

Call a different kind of BBS. "We
are the Friendliest BBS in the

World." Our name says it all. Edie

and I are a couple of burnouts from

the 60s. We didn't like rules then

and we don't now. Come on in and

relax; you will be among friends.

We have a huge adult section,

including over three gigs of adult

graphics, as well as a fine selection

of public domain and shareware

programs, including over a gig of

family-type graphics. But that's not

what sets us apart. When you call

the first time, you'll know what no

amount of words can tell you, you

are Home. That's right, put up your

feet and enjoy yourself.

We live by three no's: "No

Censorship, No Rules, No Hassle."

You'll find us like no other BBS:

• We answer your messages and

comments.

• We answer your on-line pages.

• We post our address.

• We post our voice phone

number.

Rusty n Edie's BBS

7393 California Ave.

Youngstown. OH 44512

Voice 216-726-4217

HSTonly 216-726-1804

Compucom 216-726-3584

Hayes V-Series 216-726-3619

All (V32 etc.) 216-726-2620

Fax 216-726-3595

■

Ciao Europa!

Four and a half years ago. BBS Magazine began publishing for readers in the

U.S. and Canada. A couple of years later we successfully launched in Australia.

Next was Soulh America, where response was equally tremendous: "For so long

we've waited for something like this," one Brazilian gentleman called to lell me.

Now, as a soil of final step, we enter Europe. Yep, with this issue BBS

Magazine is available streetside in all major European cities, and some smaller

ones in between. Whether you're in Frankfurt, Paris, London or Rome, we bid

you welcome — sorry we took so long.

Seems all day long we field requests from people who want to know — Right

Now— all there is to know about starting a BBS. Some crave what we can't

always give: technical support and a hand to hold.

Others, the Doubting Thomases, aren't quite sure this cyberworld actually

exists, and doubt whether system operators are making the tidy profits they read

about. So rather than jabber at length lo these well-meaning and rightly inquisi

tive greenhorns, we decided to lay out a handful of BBSs that have been serving

the online populous for years— including one going strong for 13 years.

We asked the sysopa to briefly lell their stories, illustrate what systems

they're using and oiler a tip or two to all the would-be sysops out there.

Though we've always looked at the merging BBS/commercial service/Internet

world primarily from a caller's perspective, it's no secret there's a surge of end-

users trading hats with the sysop. And for good reason: software's cheaper,

quicker, and more versatile than ever; powerful Macs and PCs can be bought like

blenders—off the shell with no assembly required.

The kicker? The pool of callers is gigantic, and growing at such a terrific rate

thai nobody's been able to maintain an accurate accounting.

Put those together, throw in our innate desire for information, insatiable

hunger for games, images and shareware, a curiosity for people whom we might

otherwise never meet, not to mention the capacity to leapfrog business competi

tors, and you're more pressed to find a reason not to get into BBSing than the

other way around.

But even with all thai on their side, virgin sysops will still find plenty of minor

pitfalls along the way. (If not, the pitfalls can always find them.)

Nevertheless, examples set by the five seasoned boards featured in this issue

should at least press the point that (his kind of business can be developed suc

cessfully ...arid is.

The proof begins on page 10.

Rick Robinson, Editor-in-Chief

rick.robinson@bbscd.com

APRIL 1995 BBS MAGAZINE



Comparing Procomm Plus to WinComm PRO?
Just make sure you're comfortable with your decision.

NOW
T5ui?

internet
MESSENGER

Introducing Delrina WinComm PRO'" 1.1. It's the first

truly powerful communications software that makes

going on-line a pleasure. Instead of a pain.

As you'd expect, you get all major protocols, all

popular terminal emulations, built-in script recording,

a GIF Viewer to display graphics

images, and a lot more. What

you might not expect is to get

them in a clean, crisp interface

that's not only organized, it's fast, friendly and intuitive.

And remarkably easy to use.

But you also get features you won't find in Procomm

Plus? Like a customizable icon-based phonebook. An

integrated Backscroll Buffer with split screen capabilities.

COM port sharing with WinFax PRO.'1' And to help

you sleep better, automatic virus

detection as you download files.

litlsl&lsT
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There's even Delrina

Internet Messenger;"

the easiest way ever

to send, receive and

manage e-mail on

the Internet.

Best of all, you can

get WinComm PRO

in the Delrina

Communications

Suite)" which also includes Delrina WinFax PRO4.0,

the best-selling, full-featured fax application in the world.

Two best-of-breed products for one low price.

Call for information. Better yet, Jk

DelrinM
1-800-776-9043

With WinComm PRO, ail the most papular

on-line services are just a dick away.

see your dealer and take home

Delrina WinComm PRO today.

You'll rest better tonight.

IX'lrin.i. WinComm PRO, Delrin.i Internet Messenger, Communicilions Suili' ,imi

WinF.n PRO are iraJemarks of Delrina Corporation or its affiliated irompanies.

PROCOMM PLUS is a registered trademark of DATASTORM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

© IW-! Doli-ina (Canada) Corporation. All rights reserved.



PCBoard 15.21: Easier to

Install, Safer to Use

MURRAY, UT — The relentless team

of programmers at Clark Development

Company (CDC) is at it again. Just half

a year after the major release of

PCBoard 15.2. CDC has gone and

added a heap of new features.

The new version (15.21) seems to

have two goals: convenience and security.

On the convenience side, CDC has

included several pre-defined systems

configurations from which sysops can

choose during installation (the experi

enced need not apply).

"Just select one of our pre-defined

configurations during installation and

you're ready to run, complete with con

ferences, file areas and bulletin menus

already defined." said Steve Klingler,

vice president of CDC. "Now you can

literally install a new PCBoard BBS

from start to finish in less than five

minutes."

The pre-defined installations

include configurations for lech support,

sales, corporate and hobby boards.

Other additions to vl5.21 are

Shared Secret Logons, built-in

Fido mailer/tosser. upgraded

PCBMail for Windows and a bet

ter Internet/UUCP. A closer look

at these follows:

• Shared Secret Logon com

bats the problem (or potential

problem) of crackers equipped

with TCP/IP packet "sniffers,"'

which can be used to steal pass

words. The new version supports

the MD5 Shared Secret algo

rithm, which allows a caller to

log into a system with a code that

cannot be decrypted, but can

only be used to confirm a

"shared secret" —the password.

• The integrated Fido

mailer/tosser offers easy Fido

login, multi-network support,

EMSI, FTS-0006 and FTS-001 proto

cols, manual or auto execution, event-

driven and forced polling, and inbound

and outbound routing.

The tosser supports Fido and non-

Fido specific echoes, Netmail. MSG.

command-line execution, and provides

secure conference access.

• PCBMail, the MS Windows email

software fullv integrated with PCBoard,

has been improved with secure access

and smoother word processing. And hot

keys have been attached lo several

common commands.

• Improvements to PCEoard's

Internet/UUCP gateway include the

ability for sysops to import multi-part

messages received on different mail

runs. PageSat mail bags were also

added.

lp. - H.)-|<; 1W

Last Caller' PFTFH '.^i-F 7 ;"==•'•=.■;.■ ;.V) j1H-Ht)

* A new PPL will also be released,

bearing the version 3.01.

As for PCBoard itself, look for fea

tures like the NORIP switch, which

disables automatic RIP graphics detec

tion, a PAD switch to force PCBoard

into PAD when working with packet-

switched networks, new macros,

improved FOSSIL efficiency and a new

Bulletin Search capability.

Despite the added features.

PCBoard remains S150 for a two-node

system. Call 800.356.1686 for more

information (voice) or 801.261.8976 to

download a free demo system.

Unzipping the Net

Bristol. CT — Keeping up with the

habits of BBSers is one way to assure a

healthy software release. That's the les

son in WinZip vS.6. Nico Mak

Computing. Inc.. publisher of the new

WinZip—a Windows GUI for com

pressing/decompressing files—has

included support for popular Internet

file compression formats TAR, gzip and

Unix compress.

"Unlike CompuServe and most other

online services, not all parts of the

Internet have standardized on ZIP

files," said developer Nico Mak. "This

new version of WinZip lets you work

with popular Internet file formats using

the same easy to use drag-and-drop

interface.''

Some of the highlights here are

built-in Zip and unZip, TAR. gzip. and

Unix compress: full drag and drop sup

port; optional support for ARJ. ARC

and LZH; and. optional virus scanning.

APRIL 1995 BBS MAGAZINE
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Demos of the .software are currently

available as wzbeta56.exe in the winzip

directory at ftp.winzip.com and on

many BBSs. To get the complete ver

sion ($29), call 800.242.4775.

Is it War?

Ask Newt

WILTON, CT

—- A bidding

war for online

services?

That's what

one induslrv-

watcher asserts

will happen if the Newt Gingrich con

gress has its way with current restric

tions on the RBOCs (regional Bell

operating companies).

Alan Brigish. president of SIMBA

Information Inc.. wrote in the compa

ny's Electronic Information Report

newsletter that the two publicly traded

online services— America Online and

CompuServe— are likely to command

double their current value if govern

ment-imposed restrictions are loos

ened.

"The RBOCs are still the only telcos

that don't have a major interest in

online services," British said. "But if

legislation is passed this year that will

allow the RBOCs into long distance

(and free them to own a national online

service), they will have to play catch

up."

Brigish said he expects bids to top

S2 or S3 billion for each, possibly as

soon as 1996. (AOL is currently valued

at S900 million: CompuServe is figured

to be worth SI.3 billion at current stock

prices.)

The Report is a weekly newsletter

monitoring trends and developments in

information services.

Dialing for Dates

WOODLAND HILLS. CA — We're

quickly becoming an online world;

however, virtual mates probably aren't

in our collective near-future. The kind

that breathe will continue to do just

fine.

The method of finding those living

mates, on the other hand, has changed

dramatically. Scrap those slinking sin

gles bars (do they still exist?). Forget

about shelling out big money for video

dating (as if you would?). Instead, set a

course for adventure: it's time for a new

romance— on the loooove boards.

Well, it's not so lascivious as it

might sound, this making of dales

online. And it's not necessarily about

love, in fact "upscale" BBSs are pop

ping up all over to cater to the SWPs

(single working professionals). those

poor souls logging too many hours at

the office to even think about a life out

side the cubicle.

One slick example is The Singles

Network, which uses the Windows-

based system Excalibur to let callers

point and click their way around pro

files, photos, open chat, private chat

and email.

"With the growing interest in online

facilities, why not he able to log on

where every individual is looking for

exactly the same thing as you are. to

meet other single people in a safe, no

obligation situation?" asks Darren

Polish, president of The Singles

Network.

Is that a trick question?

And with modems becoming com

monplace in the office, we have to won

der if virtual rendezvous' will not wait

for after hours.

The Singles Network can be reached

at 8I8.883.S065.

Business, Trade and Travel

— South of the Border

With trade between the U.S. and

Mexico apparently on the rise.

Americans are more than ever looking

for accurate business information and

data regarding commerce with the

southern border nation —especially in

light of its recent economic troubles.

That's when; Mexico OnLine comes

in. The San DiegO-based information

service (not to be confused with Mexico

Online, described later) offers members

access to biz data on Mexico collected

from the National Trade Data Bank and

other related government agencies, as

well as articles compiled from numer

ous publications.

Featured on the system are trade

Continues...
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study reports which cover hundreds of

different business sectors. There's also

info and conferences on travel and

culture.

Internet access is planned for spring

(read: telnet). Until then the pay ser

vice can be sampled (free) at

619.698.5753.

As for Mexico Online, the non-profit

service based in Florida (yes, there's

some dispute over the name), tourist

information is the focus. Mexico

Online — sponsored by Travel Online.

the Mexican Government Tourism

Office, Moon Travel Handbooks and

others — offers info on transportation,

hotels, restaurants, festivals, and enter

tainment. There are also tips for the

budget traveler and an online library of

travel articles.

Callers here can ask questions, post

messages, search discount air lares to

Mexico and download travel info from

the Tourism Office.

"Our aim is to help foster a better

understanding of Mexico." said Byron

Lutz, managing director, "and aid the

traveler as our two countries work to

build a closer social and economic

relationship."

The service is free and can be

reached by modeming 407.582.7801.

Or call 407.582.8320 and ask Lutz for

configured telecom software (82 for

postage).

Word Me

BOYNTON BEACH. FL — Keyboard?

Telephone? Pager?

Some of each, it seems.

At least that's what Motorola would

like you to believe of its new

\^ ordSender— dubbed the lirsl of its

kind telephone and keyboard device.

allowing users to input and send text

and numeric messages over telephone

lines.

The device resembles some kind of

teleboiird hybrid, designed to enhance

the way alphanumeric messages are

dispatched. Its bottom line functionali

ty: to permit any user to send a pager

owner written messages without the

assistance of those pesky operators.

Type your message and fire. The phone

does the rest (operating as a regular

telephone in the off time). Say you're

IQ inhibited? WordSenderpromises

plenty of help screens. Look for it to be

available soon for$249.

Contact the Motorola Pan American

Subscriber Paging Division at 1500

Gateway Blvd.. Boynton Beach. FL

33426-8292. for more info.

Companies, Individuals

Hooking Up with

Galacticomm's ICO

FT. LAUDERDALE. FL —Virtual

classrooms. Instant interaction across

the globe— without the phone bills.

Medical, scientific and business

research. Shared access to global data

bases. These are just a few of the appli

cations Galaetieomm says users have

found lor its Internet Connectivity

Option (ICO). its recent product that

adds TCP/IP support to The Major

BBS. ICO supports telnet. FTP, basic

\\ \\ \\ server and more.

"This new release further cements

The Major BBS's connectivity advan

tage," said Scott Brinker.

Galacticomm's president and CEO.

"Now. users can access The Major BBS

via modems. LAN. serial links, and

(optionally) ISDN, the Internet and

X.25."

ICO allows Major operators to

launch their own sites on the Internet.

supporting over 100 simultaneous dial-

up users and up to 64 TCP/IP connec

tions on a single 486 or Pentium

machine.

The Major BBS can attach to the

Internet through either a dial-up SLIP

connection (over a regular high-speed

modem) or a dedicated line (56K. frac

tional Tl. orTl) to any qualified host

provider,

Paul Smith, sysop for Country Music

Online, a Nashville. TN-based enter

tainment system, said. "We originally

set up the Internet Connectivity Option

to provide our users with Internet

access, but we're finding it's also bring

ing us a tremendous amount ol busi

ness. Internet users from all over the

world telnet in to our system. It's amaz

ing, really, because we haven't even

advertised yet— it's all been from word

of mouth."

Greenpeace International, a branch

of the world's largest environmental

advocacy group, has also bad a suc

cessful ICO debut.

"For the first lime, the European

and worldwide staff of Greenpeace can

inexpensively reach large indexed pub

lic and private databases across the

world." said sysop Bob Lyons. His

organization also plans to make its pub

lic database available over the Internet.

Galaetieomm has also announced

plans to integrate SMTP and WTP—

the protocols for transporting mail and

newsgroups across the Internet — in a

future release of ICO. Until that time.

Galaetieomm will include a free copy of

its Major Gateway/Internet with [CO for

dial-up UUCP access to Internet email

and newsgroups.

ICO lists for $995. Galaetieomm

products are available from any

Galaetieomm reseller or by calling

Galaetieomm direct at 800.328.1128 or

305.583.5990. outside of the U.S. and

Canada.

The Skinny

IIEWI.F/TT-PACKARD and SHIVA

CORPORATION have entered a strategic-

partnership to co-develop remote

access hub capabilities for telecom

muters, remote sites, mobile profes

sionals and workgroup access to online

services. HH
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CONNECTED

Feature-Packed

We've listened to our customers over

the years. We've worked hard, and will

continue to work hard to produce the

BBS software that you and your callers

want to use. Times change and we

feel it's important to keep up.

To try listing all of our

features on one single-

page ad wouldn't do us

justice. So, try the

DEMO and let us know

what you think.

Multi-Network

Virtual BBS offers unsurpassed

BBS networking power and

flexibility. Included as standard

with every Virtual BBS package

are interfaces for Internet and

VirtualNET. Adding additional

networks, network types, and

setting up gateways between

networks is easy, thanks to our

unique Multi-Network Engine.

Configurability

As your needs change. Virtual BBS

grows with you. Definable menu

blocks and an extensive built-in

programming language are just

some of the ways in which you

can customize your multi-user

Virtual BBS system. The package

also includes support for multiple

languages and system operator

editable "strings," so you can fully

modify the output of your system

for the ultimate desired

presentation.

Free DEMO

To receive a complimentary, fully

operational DEMO version, call us

at (616) 399-8934.

To download the latest DEMO, call

our multi-user Virtual BBS system

at (616) 399-4818.

Virtual ComTech
International, Inc.
4Z46 Elisabeth Ave

Holland MI 494Z4

fi 1 6-399-B934 VOICE/FAX

6 16-399-4813 DATA
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We're frequently called upon to serve as ad hoc consultants to the many

eager callers/readers who want to try their hands at sysoping. We do this

happily, as time permits, but lately it seems our resources are far too

squeezed dish to out juicy tips— via email and phone—on starting a BBS

in between issues of the magazine.

That's when the lightbulh illuminated over our col-

lective heads, the result of which has been finagled

onto the following pages.

Our plan of action was to pick the brains of

those running some of the must consistentl} popu

lar and oldest (i.e.. successful) bulletin boards

around.

Of course we couldn't prod them ail {hey. our

staff is too bus) doling out advice to callers and

future sysops), but the- 9arnph"ng we came up with

seems to represent the field quite nicely.

We looked at where these five boards have been

and the steps they took to get where they are today,

asking questions about hardware, tactics, philoso

phy and pitfalls. In some eases "secrets of suc

cess" are revealed, so pay attention and make sure

you've got a pen handy. In others, there's just

pithy, effectual moral support— and perhaps a few

good ideas lo steal.

Consider this a public service of BBS

Magazine, not to mention the sysops disclosing

their stories. Or just consider it an alternative to

our free tech support.

The editor

APRIL 1995 BBS MAGAZINE 11



Channel 1

THEN

ONLINE: September, 1986.

COAL OF THK BOARD: To develop as a commercial online service.

EQUIPMENT: AT 286 computer running PCBoard. One hundred

megabytes of hard drive space and 100 subscribers.

LINES: 2.

NOW

EQUIPMENT: Over 50 gigabytes of space with a 486 for each

node: running PCBoard.

SUBSCRIBERS: 8,000.

LINES: 140.

TRAFFIC: 3.000 calls per day with 1,000,000 calls/year — over

4.000,000 calls since 1986.

HONORS: Zoom/Dvorak Best General BBS Award ("92).

Channel 1 Home Page

"The stand-alone BBS is

dead."

-Brian Miller, Channel 1

Channel 1 was founded in

1986 to deliver "high-per

formance, quality-oriented

BBS and online services," according to the sysops. Architect

Tess Heder and psychologist Brian Miller built the board into

what they now call "an easy-to-use on-ramp to the Internet and

a major off-ramp if you already have access to the information

superhighway."

Both Miller arid Heder agree their intention from the start

was to run the system as a full-time business. Doing so has

allowed them the flexibility (and time) to build one of the best-

organized collections of shareware and public domain software

of any BBS. To get to those fdes, the pair has made access as

simple as possible. For example, each caller is given full use

of a 386 or 486 PC.

Other pluses here are the SMP/PPP access to the Net, clos

ing stocks, financial news, MVP Games Software, RIME,

[Link, P&BNet, Usenet, and a simple menu-driven interface.

But the real reason Channel 1 has thrived, according to Miller,

is not so much files or the networks by themselves, but the

"years of long, long hours and no vacations." The work and the

constant attention is the key, Miller suggests.

Asked how the board has changed over the years, Miller

[ires four key descriptives any sysop should be adopting as a

mantra: "bigger, better, faster, more features."

And customer service pops up again here, as Miller says

the board has maintained its level of focus on customers—

apparently enough to keep callers happy for over eight years.

"A BBS must be Internet-connected, preferably directly."

offers Miller, as advice to would-be sysops. "The stand-alone

BBS is 'dead.* Little echo-nets are irrelevant. Maintenance,

customer-service, presentation, features are important."

And what about competition with the commercial services

like America Online? "The Internet will assimilate everyone,"

Miller said. "Large commercial services will have pr^lems

competing and differentiating themselves as will the little

guys."

ACCESS

VOICE: 617.864.0100

1U: 617.354.3230

20:617.349.1300

TELNET: bbs.channell.com

FTP: ftp.channell.com

WEB: www.channell.com

LOCAL ACCESS: CRIS

SYSOPS

Tess Heder

Brian Miller

Jamie Walsh

Brian Mcgovern

Continues
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GALACTICOMM

The Major BBS

2-User

$154.95
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ExecNet

THEN

ONLINE: 1986

GOAL OF THE BOARD: Info exchange among network pros.

EQUIPMENT: One 60MB hard drive system.

LINES: Two lines connected to 2400 baud modems.

NOW

EQUIPMENT: Several Novell servers and Unix systems with 15+

gigabytes of storage, not including CD-ROM drives. Three Tls

provide full Internet connectivity, including telnet, ftp. gopher

and SUP.

SUBSCRIBERS: 5,000

LINES: 40 nodes.

HA ft ; FILES j

Subscribe Weather Travel i Catalog ficcesstt

Enter the button u.inc lor desired chuici:!

Underlines indicate nininun r<->

■ lid. .

Andy Keeves started

ExecNet in 1986 {ihen

called '"The Executive

Network") simply as a

means for exchanging

information between LAN

professionals— Keeves'

business.

"Although we were run

ning on a Novell Netware

server even at that time,

our nodes were 8088

machines," said Keeves, who places his

background "heavily in computers" —all

the way back to the '70s, with main

frames, minis and micros.

"Everyone currently involved with

ExecNet has been involved in the com

puter field either on the hardware or soft

ware side for well over a decade. As a

Novell Gold system integrator, our focus

was on local and wide area networking

mostly. The system was nothing more

than an extension of this in the late '80s,"

said Keeves.

"After all, as a business, we must cater to our

customers. And yes, our callers are indeed our

customers and no longer 'guests'—as older BBS

ideology used to dictate."

-Andy Keeves, ExecNet

The years have brought many changes to ExecNet— subtle

ones in the early days, not so subtle of late. "Bui growth

became natural due to competitiveness, I suppose," he said.

"We were working with PCBoard software from Clark

Development and eventually became an alpha site for the soft

ware," he said. "We began incorporating some of our own

ideas into the system by developing third-party add-on soft

ware for it and, over ihe first few years,

ExecNet had become known as lite system

where you were likely lo find new fea-

lures."

Keeves said lite board's core business

has changed a great deal, along with ihe

PC imluslry overall. This called for growth

in system resources, along with the associ

ated costs.

"We looked for ways to recover some of

those costs," Keeves said. 'Thus the sys

tem began lo offer subscriber access in

addition lo llie original free lines."

Eventually, without a signifi

cant promotion on our part, it

had become a small cost center

within the original company,

though it was not 100 percent

self-sufficient."

Keeves said the changes in

,AiN business placed more

importance on ExecNet as a

possible business, thereby

prompting an attempt at start-
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NECTTVisnoworti

the latest information about the BBS business and the Information

Highway. Each show can be received on a standard C or Ku band

satellite tv system or viewed from video tape.I
Fido: 1:3615/50



ing an online service.

"No, not quite the scale of a CompuServe," he said, "but

our budget wasn't the same either."

Since then, the system has undergone serious expansion in

equipment as well as software. Today ExecNet consists of sev

eral Novell servers and Unix systems. It houses some 15+

gigabytes of storage, not including CD-ROM drives, and 40

nodes.

"Running a commercial online system was surely not our

idea on day one." .said Keeves, "but the transition was a natur

al one."

"We were one of the first systems to break the daily limita

tion barrier traditionally associated with BBSs/' said Keeves,

"by allowing callers to stay on as long as they wished, to

upload anil download as much as they wished at any given

time—within the limitations of the membership they

acquired."

Additionally. ExecNet has been offering Internet news and

mail for many years, having started "when only a very few

dared lo venture in that direction." Today they offer full

Internet connectivity, including telnet, ftp, gopher and SLIP.

"You are likely lo find more than a half a million messages

on ExecNet at any given time, not to mention the 15-25MB of

new files being posted here daily." said Keeves, who pointed

out a trend ofcallers making use of three Tl circuits by con

necting via the Net.

ExecNet's near future includes more concentration on

information, including news, business and general topics,"

said Keeves, acknowledging "much of this is a painful transi

tion due to the cost of continued equipment upgrades neces

sary to support the desired features, and due to the cost of

acquiring much of the available infoniiation. Some of the tasks

not readily visible lo the caller involve our transition from a

DOS platform lo OS/2 and upgrading routers and other con

nectivity equipmeni to support new features."

Keeves claims there is no .single reason for ExecNet's suc

cess. At least "none that I can think of," he said.

"Most of the features one finds on the system are a by-prod

uct of listening lo those who use the system and attempting to

implement their ideas and wish lists. After all, as a business,

we must cater to our customers. And yes. our callers are

indeed our customers anil no longer 'guests' — as older BBS

ideology used to dictate."

And voice support and timely response are vital for most

businesses, Keeves says, suggesting BBSs are no exception to

this rule.

But what about today's sysops? Is it easier now than it was

for the "pioneers?"

"I am not real sure if starting a new BBS today is easier or

more difficult than years ago," said Keeves. "While hardware

Costs have decreased, the expectations of the callers have

increased significantly. If one is not prepared for serious work

and investment (both time and financial) they likely will not

be successful today.

"There is still room in the picture for niche-oriented sys

tems, but they will become harder lo find as the online indus

try continues to grow up. Connectivity will become an ever

more complex issue as information services mature.

Competition is healthy."

And what's Keeves opinion of the competition put up by the

Big Board commercial services?

"The large commercial services will be slowly pushed by

BBSs, and the larger BBSs will be pushed to compete with

them more as technology progresses. While the roots of sys

tems such as ExecNet can be clearly traced to the original

concepts of BBSing, they have come a long way from those

days and comparison becomes more and more difficult.

"If one wants to start a BBS as a business today, they must,

by necessity, treat it as any other business—plan it, imple

ment it and sell it. BBSing is growing up."

ACCESS

VOICE: 914.667.2150

FW:914.667.4817

BBS: 914.667.4567

TELNET: gateway.execnet.com

VIA BBS DIRECT: /go execnet

FIT: flp.exeenel.com

WEB: coming soon

EMAIL: execnet.support@execnet.com

SYSOPS

Andy Keeves

Paul Miles

Jeff Black

Continues...

FrontDoor provides the automated

connection to FTSC networks such as

FidoNet, bringing the world of network data

telecommunications to your door step.

Provide the added interest of world wide

message and file exchange to your BBS!

FRONTDOOR* 2.20c.ml

$295

Special Sysop Price

$149

FRONTDOOR® APX 1.01

Introductory Special Price $79

Frontdoor®/Frontdoor® APX
The Professional E-mail System

Distributed by Online Communications. Inc. 22 State Street Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 941-1110 (voice) (207) 990-3511 (BBS) FidoNet 1:132/300
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Put Your BUSINESS ONLINE...
E-MAIL - Private and public message areas, Users can preview graphic images Send and receive files
user mail boxes, and file attachments all in from CD-ROM, hard drive or any while using system

an easy to use word processor style editor. other mountable volume. features such as
chat, and e-mail.

MediaHost
Online Server for

Windows
Provides

Email

Chat

Bulletins

File Libraries

f MediaHost
•*X pralci'r™" lH*w

Menus, templates and screens

are visually designed to suit

your requirements.

Multi-user chat with Clipboard

support and scroll back.

Support for Push Button,

Floating Icon, Item List,

and Tree List menus.

...with High Impact PHUTO DATABASES
Custom database menus

are easiiy created in the

MediaHost Visual Designers

and Icon Editor.

Memo fields and up to fifteen images

or text files can be displayed for each

record in the database.

Custom templates can be created to

display database records. You decide

what fields your clients can view.

'' ■■• ~i

MediaBase
Ideal for

Cataloging

Marketing
Works with

dBASE

FoxPro

Clipper

m
t MediaBase
5 oDi."D-»>t5o(r""

MitluiHost Glen! vl Ui]

Databases and query results

are displayed in a spread

sheet view which is used to

quickly browse through records.

Images are sent seamlessly in

the background using the

MediaHost bi-directional protocol.

MediaBase offers support

for multiple high quality

24 bit images, for each

record in the database.

Sales & Info 819-682-9737 • Demo System 819-682-3330 • Fax 819-685-0994
MediaHouse Software Inc. 32 Eardley Road, Aylmer, Quebec, Canada J9H 7A3

MediaHosl and MediaBase are Irademarks of MediaHouse Software Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 1995 MediaHouse Software Inc.



THEN

ONLINE: Thanksgiving. 1982.

GOAL OF THE BOARD: To offer business software and information.

EQUIPMENT: IBM (a real one!) XT with 30MB of hard drive

space using RBBS.

LINES: One line connected to a 1200-baud modem.

NOW

EQUIPMENT: The BBS runs on a large Novell network via Arcnel

and fiberoptic network cards. Software is custom. Internet sys

tem is a SUN Sparc server with USR V.Everythings.

SUBSCRIBERS: "Tens of thousands."

LINES: 280 lines on the BBS...100 via the Internet.

TRAFFIC: About 7,000 calls on the BBS per day; about 3,000

calls on the I-net system per day. Total

approaches 1.000.000 callers on tiie BBS

every 5-6 months. Every millionth caller

gels that number of hundred dollars in com

puter equipment. Tin- next one is 10 mil

lion, worth $1,000.

HONORS: Dvorak Telecommunications

Award.

Exec-PC was launched by Bob Mahoney pri

marily on faith. Mahoney, a general purpose

computer programmer

al llie time, looked

into the future of com

puting and saw every

thing going online. So

he took his tiny, sin

gle-line system cater

ing to the business

communitj and

bumped it to six lines

and soon found, to his

"Fill a niche.

-Greg Ryan, Exec-PC

surprise, callers were actually willing to pay for the service. So

he did the only natural thing: he quit his job.

Over the next lew years he and his wile built the system into

a 280-node board running on custom software catering to thou

sands from many countries.

After a decade of solid growth, in 1993. Mahoney hired his

first two employees— a hardware junky and a BBS guru.

By 1994, Exec-PC carried three additional recruits, all

hired to get the system fully wired to the Net.

According to Greg Ryan, Exec-PCs vice president of oper

ations, the philosophical focus of the board has changed some

what over tin; years: "Although many of the roots remain in the

business end of the online world," he said. "Exec-PC now sup

ports all walks of life including entertainment related, busi

ness, medical, private corporations, and general interest."

The proof of the diversity is what Exec-PC holds for callers—

a general file library, perhaps the largest collection of shareware

in the country (40GB and

75 CD-ROMs totaling

650,000 files), and a unique

file location mechanism.

There are also games, mes

saging (full Fido link), trav

el and slock info, and online

magazines.

And they're an "excel

lent Internet provider for a

very reasonable rate,

including SUP/PPP con

nections." Ryan said.

When asked how the

board has remained suc

cessful for 13 years, Ryan

had only two words for us:

"customer support." And

this seems to be true for any kind of board.

Caller support won't guarantee a successful

Ijoard. but lack of support can almost always

guarantee failure..

As for advice to newcomers jumping into

the fray. Ryan suggests sysops "find a large- to

medium-sized city without a good BBS in it and

start one there." If that's possible anymore.

He warns one should "be ready lor rapid

18
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growth" — to be prepared to liamlle it while maintaining current

callers* needs. Secondly. Ryan advises an Internet link, suggest

ing in today's market, "Internet connections are a must."

Another piece of advice Ryan offers newbie sysops is to

"start up a niche board with a large, open-ended potential

clientele." Fill a need that's been overlooked. Or. where possi

ble, cn-ale a niche. Keyword; specialize.

Many BBSers have been contemplating iheir fate in the

face of competition from the large commercial online service.

Ryan says only the large BBSs (such as Exec-PC) have cause

for concern, for only they "will be competition."

"The small BBSs will still serve the community as they

always have: providing free or low-cost access to general pur

pose files and information," Ryan said. "The local chat boards

will offer a lower cost and local way to cyber-socialize than the

online services."

UNCLE HANK'S SHAREWARE

REVIEW NEWSLETTER

Published bi-monthly, this newsletter takes a good look at

some of the best Shareware available today. Each issue

contains reviews from a wide variety of areas. Always in

plain English.

For a sample issue, send $2 to: Uncle Hank"s

Shareware, 8 Hendrick St., Easthampton, MA 01027

Send $10 with this ail. you can subscribe for I yr. 16 issues) & save $2,

Make checks payable to Hunk Hurteau

OLS Your Discount BBS Source!

On-lm

Wildcat! BBS v4.x Single Line $78

The Major BBS v6.x 2 User S149

TBBSv2.x2 User $189

Wildcat! BBS v4.x Multiline 10

Wildcat! BBS Suite v4.x

wcPRO, wcGATE, wcCODE

QModem Pro for DOS or Windows

QModem Pro for Windows Network 5 Pack

The Major BBS v6.x 8 User Bundle

All Major BBS Add-On's by Galacticomm

Searchlight BBS v4.x Single Line

Searchlight BBS v4.x 10 Line

DesqView 386 w/QEMM

ModemBase Pro (online database software)

Wildmail! (Fido mail tosser for Wildcat! BBS)

DigiBoard PCiBe

DigiBoard PC/8i

USRobotics Sportster Modems

vTh BananaCom
^^^Skl sold here!

(800) 597-6160
ORDERS ONLY

(909) 369-3251

Technical Sales

••••••••••••••

$163

S669

CALL

S69

CALL

CALL

CALL

S89

CALL

$105

S129

S89

S489

CALL

CALL

JBoard
(909) 686-5636 FAX

(909) 369-6556 BBS

3839 Brockton Ave.

Riverside, CA. 92501

ACCESS

VOICE (TECH SUPPORT): 414.789.4200

ORDERS/INFO: 800-EXECPC-l

FAX: 414.789.1946

PIP: ftp.ex.eepc.com

WEB: www.execpe.com

TELNET: bbs.execpc.com

V^4:414.789.4500

V.S2BIS:414.789.4;56!I

2100BPS 414.789.4210

SYSOPS

Roll Mahoney

Greg Ryan

Curl Shambeau r i \ ii e s

Macintosh Online
404-988-9904

Home of the

Online Mac

Users1 Group

PD/Shareware

Software Giveaways

300-14400 Baud

Demos

Tech Info

More!!!

A

Mac

GUI

BBS!

Over 130 different conferences!!!

Large free Classifieds section.

Get Ready

for

BBS EXPO
r

Philadelphia
Spring, 1996
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PC-Ohio

THEN

ONLINE: Sept. 1. 1985

GOAL OF THE BOARD: To be ihe best board in Cleveland.

EQUIPMENT: Tava PC clone using RBBS and then PCBoard 7.1

and a 30MB hard disk.

LINES: One phone line with a USR Courier 2100-baud modem.

NOW

EOUPMKNT: Micropolis SCSI hard drives in

two 486-33 file servers, with 13GB of hard

disk spare. PCBoard.

LINES: 50

SUBSCRIBERS: 5,000

TRAFFIC: 1.000 calls per day

HONORS: Computer Shoppers Best BBS in

America. '91 and "92.

When he started lite BBS in an extra bed

room of his house. Norm Menke

just wanted the best board in

Cleveland. He ended up with

one of the best in she country.

"There were only a few sys

tems online in 1985. and we

thought we could do better,"

said Henke, who at the lime was

a purchasing agent for Computer

Warehouse. "We have out-lasted

all those systems. *

Today the board is one of (he

oldest conlhiuousK running sys

tems around, and has been

noted for its quality by

Computer Shopper by being

named the Best BBS in America

in both 1990 and 1991.

PC-Ohio is a general pur

pose, "all-in-one system," says

Henke.. "We have just about

everything lhat a caller would

want in one place."

The board carries files, mes

sages, ciiat. games and Internet

email (all at one flat rate for

callers). And. as Henke is quick to point out, "we will be

adding full Internet access (by Spring *95) using MtnkWorks*

BBSNet. As a BBS Direct system, PC-Ohio is also accessible

as a local call from more than 100 cities in the US.

Henke says he has always aimed to create a BBS that

would appeal to him as a caller. Living up to your own stan

dards seems a simple lask at first glance. Bui the fact is, it

lakes plenty of market research and tesling and retesling of

different formulas. To do this "we review what other syslems

arc doing and learn from their mistakes and successes,"

PC-OHIO - THE BEST

Cooks inay be opened by entering tfie uort! urtN followed Dy either the door s
nuRbei- o>- nane at the [lain sonnand prompt or enter the imnher or nane helow

Description

1 Mill],

2 KPRESS

3
4 QriniM

5 PCCflT
6 CHARGE

7 READER
8 UOTE

9

10 PURLIST

Ceun-Muil flail Boor
Eiluer Express Mail Booi

PC Catalog On-Lioe
Sard Charge Door

Download lctfieadei- Beroo
Public Opinion Uotifig

Ct'stoRizable File List

11 SPORTS

12 CDSUB
13 FNLSCAN Fidor

14 STOFV
15 USBBS
16 JORS

17 CLASSIFY Classa
18

19

Henke says. "We review callers"

suggestions and add features that

arc in demand. Internet email being

a good example."

Henke said he made one major

philosophical change to the system

about two vears ago. It was a big

"We decided to remove all

"adult" material bom the system.

The many discussions at ONE

BBSCON in 1993 lead us to believe

we would be better off without X-

laled GIFs and other Adulls-only

material," he said. "Recent events

in Florida and California (where

sysops were prosecuted for adult

material on their boards) have-

shown us lhat we made the righl

choice."

Henke's board grew al a rapid

and regular pace through the 1980s,

jumping bom a single-line system to

5. 9. 15. 24. 30. 40 and then 50

nodes. The file space has expanded

in leaps in bounds as well, from the

original 30MB to a total of 13GB today. In

1987. Henke joined Fidonet (the board's

first nel).

"We ran a separate Opus BBS long

before any other PCBoard sysop had ever

heard of Fidone.l. The first PCBoard based

Continues...
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The Pier Exchange CD-ROM Publishing Inc. is
proud to present the HOTTEST and most CURRENT

dated shareware CD-ROM's ever released. The Pier

Shareware CD-ROM's are a series of sequential
updated disks containing the latest Shareware

programs. All files on the discs are TRULY the most

CURRENT files available on the market at the time
of their release. To top it off there are NO

duplications of files between discs!

We have set the standards for Shareware

CD-ROM's in regards to the quality of files one
comes to expect on CD-ROM's, but now we are

going to raise the standards for CD-ROM access
software. Introducingfor the first time on The

Pier Shareware CD-ROM, ThePier v3.0 High
Performance CD-ROM Access Program. This is

not just another retrieval program, it's in fact the

WORLDS FASTEST CD-ROM retrieval software!

650+ Megs of Shareware files

<ASP> directory

100% files dated 1994 S.D.C.!

(Smart Date Checking in place)

ThePier v3.0 The Worlds FASTEST

Retrieval Software!!!

Database is ACCESSIBLE from the CD-ROM.

Minimum HD requirement ONLY 600K.

All files have been scanned for

viruses with the latest McAfee SCAN.

Full GAP, PCBoard, Spitfire, Wildcat, TBBS!

Remote Access FILES.BBS Support.

Less then 1% duplication between

The Pier Shareware 1, 2, 3, & 4.

Windows Applications

Windows Games

Programming Languages

Programming Tools

SVGA GIF Pictures

Educational Programs

Games / Entertainment

Sound Blaster/MIDI

DTP /Clipart

Bible

Medical / Health

Word Processing

Laser/Printer Utilities

BBS Programs / Doors

Communications

Legal

OS/2 Programs/Utilities

And Much, Much, More!

GUI Graphical Interface - EGA VGA

Full Mouse Support

Pull-down Menus

File Comment Field Entries

Worlds FASTEST Retrieval Software

Multiple File Viewer Configuration

Will Not Modify AUTOEXEC.BAT

Keywords Search

File Name Search

File Name Within Archive Search

Copy / Extract Files "On-The-Fiy"

Built-in Default Text File Viewer

Can Run In Text Mode

Blows Competitors Out of The Water

Discs Sold Separately:

Piet S&anetv&ne #2 $ ?5

Pie* SAovuwvien3 $20

{Judged #/ Shareware 6D-KQM

Buy All Four For Only

$CQ .95
e )

Please add $6 for S&H ($9 for overseas orders). Check and Money order
must be in US funds and drawn on US bank. Make check payable to-
THE PIER EXCHANGE INC., 80 W. HAZELTINE, KENMORE, NY 14217

International Orders, FAX, or Information 716-875-4931 BBS 716-875-3130

ORDRES ONLY
ffliiiiiMiiuii

1-800-438-9734
Guarantee!17



"Starting a BBS now is much easier than it used to be."

-Norm Henke, PC-Ohio

network that we joined was RIME. Then we got into Smartnet,

Intelec, Ilink, U'NI-nel, Nanet. Rosenet, and Friendsnet," he

said. And in 1991 "we used PCB-UUCP to add Internet

email/'

Planet Connect's satellite services were also introduced.

Henke said when he began the BBS he never thought any

significant money would come from it — let alone the nice liv

ing it provides.

"Our hope was to at least cover monthly expenses like I he

phone and electricity." he said, "it took five years to break

even and we have been able to grow steadily each year since

then."

The turning point came in 1991. when at a network confer

ence he learned that the key to a successful BBS was its abili

ty lo accept credit cards payment.

"Obtaining a merchant account was necessary lo be able to

make real money," Henke said.

About the same time. PC-Ohio had blossomed into more

than a part-time obsession, and su a decision was in the offing:

get a merchant account, quit work, run the board full time —

or simply give up on its potential. It took about 30 days to get

the account, said Henke. and perhaps a minute or two to quit

his job al the community college.

Henke attributes much of PC-Ohio's success lo longevity

and reliability. These are. you might say. their secrets to suc

cess. In other words hang on. keep plugging and always be

near by to offer callers help.

"We have the reputation of being a quality system that is

'up' all the time," Henke said. "We offer the features and priv

ileges that callers want al a very reasonable price. A lot of our

success is due to luck. We were in liie right place at the right

time to start a BBS. Cleveland has been such a wonderful loca

tion for us that we would not consider ever moving to another

city."

But what about starting a board in today's market? Tougher

or easier?

"Starting a BBS now is much easier lhan it used to be."

Henke asserts. On the other hand, ''making money at it is

much harder than ever because of I lie tremendous competition

in llie market."

"The first thing we suggest to people who ask for help on

setting up a BBS is to go to their local computer store and bu\

all the current BBS magazines thai are available. They should

also buy acopj of 'Creating Successful Bulletin Board

Systems' by Alan Bryant. Then they should go through all the

magazines, read all the software ads and contact the compa

nies like Clark Development (creators of PCBoard) to get demo

copies of the software they want to evaluate.

"The prospective sysop has to decide: *do I want to have

multiple lines on one computer using software like TBBS, or

set up a network of computers to have one line per computer?'

Each method has iis benefits and drawbacks. We have chosen

to stay with one line per computer lo achieve maximum perfor

mance (or each caller."

And Henke suggests that sysops launching a system some

distance from any metropolitan area should look into sen-ices

such as that offered by Planet Connect— one way to signifi

cantly reduce long distance charges.

On the subject of competition a la commercial services,

Henke says thai while the likes of CompuServe and \0Lhave

size on their side, they lack the personal touch thai every

sysop brings to his or her BBS.

"A feeling of communil) exists among the frequent callers

to a successful RBS thai cannot be matched by the "big* com

panies. Popular BBSs like PC-Ohio can have many of the fea

tures of CompuServe withoul any of the drawbacks of a big

corporation that does not know any of its customers."

ACCESS

USR 16,800:216.381.3320

HAYES 28,800:216.691.3030

INTERNET: Coining in spring.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 216.291.3307

FAX: 216.291.2685

EMAIL: norm.benke@pcohio.com

FIDONET:1:/157/200

RIME: 1869

SYSOPS

.Norm Henke

Doc White

Jovce Henke CONTINUES

"Best BBS on the planet/' ^^m{

ChannelL
Over 4,000,000 calls! mmmm

617-354-3230 2400- 14.4v.32bis

PO Box 338, Cambridge, MA 02238

SUBURBAN

PCBoard Ver 15 0 708-636-6694

SOFTWARE
Home of

King of the Board • Strike 93 • Word Nerd

BBS
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They couldn't flop Synchronies

Introducing

Version 2.0

PCMS
Is PCMS, the

Menu Structure. At the heart of
PCMS is Bo/a™, aneasytouse
bosk-like programming languagi
and compiler that allows flexible
command shell programming
without external programs or add
ons. Because compiled command
shells are loaded dynamically upoi

can be available for your users to
choose from; including emulations
of other BBSs, complex graphical
user interfaces, foreign language
shells, and custom applications.

SMB
des a level Ij

implementation of the new SMB
message base format for high
speed, nigh volume, multi-network
message storage and retrieval. SMB
is highly extensible to support future

including multimedia!

OS/2
! Synchronet for OS/2,

ig brother of Synchronet
For DOS. Finally, a powerful and
Feature rich 32-bit BBS will soon be

Free

psV.32bis
psVK

Synchronet for DOS v2.0

2 node $ 99.00
4 node $199.00

16 node $399.00
250 node $499.00

m Digital Dynamics

'0 Box 501 Yorba Linda, CA 92686

714) 529-6328 voice

714)529-9721 fax

So we did.
i »

Compare 8 nodes on a single 4:

Synchronet
Node license* S299
Programmable Yes
Multiple command shells Yes
Intelligent DigiBoard Yes
Intl 4h device support Yes

Standard serial ports Up to 10
Caller ID security Yes
Nested security logic Yes
Multichannel chat Yes
Private user chat Yes
Offline reader support Yes
QWK networking Yes
FidoNet import/export Yes

PostLink (RIME) support Yes
Includes RIPscrip menus Yes
Novell/DOS LAN support Yes
Enhanced CD-ROM support Yes

Incoming FAX support Yes
Chat between doors Yes
Bidirectional file transfers Yes
DOS door support 11 types

FILEJD.DIZ support Yes
Offline NetMaii Yes
Offline/Remote file requests Yes
Real-time configuration Yes

Features and prices compiled from vendor supplied information 2/94. are subject la change wilfioul notification. WrldeatllM. PCBoard/M. MajofBflS, TBBS. QWK, FidoNet,

PostUnk. RIME. RlPscnp. Novell, and DOS are trademarks or their respective companies. Third party utilities may be required tor some message network technologies

* lor 8 nodes Wldcat!/IM requires a 250 node 'icense. PCBoard/M requires 3 10 node license. TBBS requires a 16 node license

WildcatllM

S799
No
No
Yes
No

No

No
No

Extra
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Extra
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
2 types

Extra

Yes
No

No

PCBoard/M
$440

Extra
No
Yes

Yes

Up to 4

Extra

No
Yes
Extra

Extra
Extra
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
No

No
Yes

2 types
Yes

Extra
No

Yes

MajorBBS

S508
Extra

No

No
No

Up to 2

Extra

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Yes
Extra
Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

No
No

Yes
No

No

No

If you haven't checked out Synchronet yet. crank up your modem and download a

demo. There isn't a faster, more feature rich BBS available anywhere from anyone.

Synchronet combines the robust interactive nature of a multiuser BBS with the

speed, power and flexibility of a multinode system.

It was innovative out-of-the-box features such as

intelligent variable timeslicing. ARS™ security. RIPscrip,

enhanced CD-ROM, and easy to use fully integrated

message network support that made Synchronet a

multinode powerhouse. And now, with version 2.0.

custom programmability. lightning fast high volume

messaging, and much more makes Synchronet the

sysop's choice for BBSing in the 90's.

JBBS version 2
Multinode Bulletin Board System Software



Rusty &Edie's BBS

THEN

ONUNE:Mayll, 1987

EQUIPMENT: IBM XT with s 20MB hard drive. TCOMM.

GOAL OF THE BOARD: Have Fun. End of rules.

Lli\ES:Two lines on 2400 hand modems.

NOW

EQUIPMENT: Four 486/66 servers. Fifteen 780MB SCSI drive;

three 1.2GB and two 386MB ESDI

drives totaling over 15GB of disk

space. One hundred forly-one sys

tems from 33 MHz to 12 MHz.

Modems range from USK Dual

Standards lo CompuCom 9600s.

Networked with Novell Netware.

PCBoard 15.2.

SUBSCRIBERS: 6.000

LINKS: 128

TRAFFIC 3,000 calls a day.

Russell (Rusty) and Edwiaa (Edie)

Hardenburgn were as unlikely a pah

a? any lo begin a BBS in 1987. On

the other hand, things

being as they were in those

days, an insurance sales

manager and General

Motors employee had no

more disadvantages than

others diving into the

murky waters of BBSing.

Oh. except for llie fact

thai it took Kusly 10 days

to figure oul how to down

load for the first time.

"I finaih figured it out,*1

he said. And before he

knew what was happening,

Rusty, like most oi us.

found himself lo he an all-

out downloading junky.

So In remedy the cost of all llie calling and avoid the sill)

questionnaires pul forth by sysops, Rusty decided to set u\> a

"no rules BBS." naming it after he and his wife and adding the

expression "The Friendliest BBS in the World."

Those first callers logging on found only two messages set

ting the tone of the board: 1) Have fun 2) End of rules.

There was no time limit, no questionnaire, no ratios, and no

!i assies.

Soon they were averaging 10 calls a day (today il's 3,000).

Software changes included a jump from TCOMM to

PCBoard ("The most flexible and wonderful BBS software ever

2400&V32&V32BIS

HAYES 28.9

CompuCom Speed

ZyXEL 19.2

HST 16 8

Oonnent to Sysop

E)nter a Hsg

Q.>ttick Msg Scan
RJead Msg<s>

RE>ply to Msg
RM>Re-read MEH It
TS>Text Search
¥)our Personal Msg

Runty n naie-s

Utilities

m,ifts>

H>ode <
P>age Length Set

0>

M>i-ite

info
X>pe

Conferences

Type UOTE and

add your 2-cents
in the Uoting Booth.

fl>

J> a Conf.

nain nenu

D>ounload a Pile

DB>Download Batch

P>ile Directories

FLflO File for DL
Docate File Name

N)evi Files <Date>

T>ransfer Protocol
TEST> a File
U>pload a File
UB>Upload Batch

Z>ippy Dir. Scan

CHflT> to Chat
G>oodbye or Bye

H>elp
I>nitial Ueleorce
NEUS> Display

Operator Page
D00R> to Open

S>cript Question

SELECT) Gonf. 8
UH0> Else is On

TflBS> or TABS2S> fl new i-900
Registration service Read BLT 20

HIGH SPEED MODEM CALLERS. REflD BULLETIN B12 FOB THE CORRECT NUMBERS TO CflLL
Tine 10:51 <995 leftKBytes 1B,000K left> Main Board Connand?

made,"' says Rusty) and a

386. But by 1988 things

were "gelling oul of hand"

and callers were unable lo

log on due to ihe traffic. So

[hey asked for donations to

help build the system,

expecting little to nothing.

"Much lo our surprise

the money poured in and

we turned il into new

nodes." said Rusty, "as fast

as we could,"

Today Rusty & Edic's is

a hoard boasting "all the

latest shareware, and a

huge adult section. "We are

still the friendliest BBS in

the world."

But some callers always find ways

lo disagree (a point new sysops

should keep in mind). Though he and

Edie post their number and address,

answer pages, etc., there's always ihe

odd caller complaining, "1 thought

you were friendly?"

Not one to take full responsibility

for such complaints, in those situa

tions Rusty simpl) remarks to Edie:

24 APRIL 1995 BBS MAGAZINE



"You wanted il named after you, you have to help." Actually,

Edie had never even touched a computer when she agreed to

the name.

To potential sysops, Rusty suggests the tactic of including

your spouse's name, assuring that "it works great."

Rusty said the board's philosophy has changed little over

the years, and that he simply wants it to continue being very

caller Eriendly,

For those future sysop's, both Rusty and Edie suggest being

"as nice to your callers as possible" and "to specialize in

something."

And though R & E's success happened "by accident," they

say, there are lessons to be learned from that standing policy

of theirs: "no time limits, no ratios and no hassles."

ACCESS

VOICE: 216.726.4217

FAX: 216.726.3595

2400:216.726.2620

11ST: 216.726.1804

V32BIS: 216.726.2620

COMPliCOM: 216.726.3584

HAYES V-SER1ES: 216.726.3619

NET ACCESS: coming soon.

SYSOPS

Russell and Edwina Hardenburgh

THE

BULLETIN

BOARD

SYSTEMS

MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Call 1 -800-822-0437 and charge your subscription to your Visa

or MasterCard, or use the card in this magazine and mail with

check or money order to Caller's Digest, 701 Stokes Rd.

Medtord. NJ 08055.

I

MajorBBS Software!

Digital Consulting Services is your

one stop for all your Major BBS needs!

Call us to add FULL Internet

Connectivity to your Major BBS!

Specials ofthe Month:

MajorBBS 2 User - $155.00

User 6 Packs - $170.00

RIP Paint - $155.00

GTEK BBS-550 w/cables - $395.00

Digital Consulting Services

800-899-2002 Sales

212-697-7340 Support
P0 Box 2142 - Secaucus, NJ 07094

niteiog BBS 26 Nodes

2900
Conferences

50,000

Files

Fidanet / Internet Email / Usenet

Rime & ILink Mail

DOS / DS2 / Windows / Amiga /

UNIX / MAC / Adult files Areas

65S-\096 v.32bis 655-421S 23.0k

I
Register

Onlme

Power up

The
Classified

World

Network

ANTIQUES

BOATS ^

CARS - TRUCK
COMPUTERS

3"

To find your local-access number online call:
(317)359-5199 DATA 14400 8N1

(800) 753-4223 VOICE

- - J
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a In addition to complete documentation, TBBS

comes with a 40 minute installation video tape.

■ Number ofsimultaneous, full-speed ZMODEM

downloads at 38.4 kbps on a single P5/60 CPU.

- The test was conducted in the eSoft Testing Lab.

Each PC represents one BBS user.

< A 64-line TBBS and Internet Protocol Adapter

(IPAD). Minimum hardware - maximum power.

V

- The high reliability ofTBBS means its power

won't turn on you. No babysitting required.

TBBS' unprecedented flexibility lets your BBS

talk to your callers in their language.



When your BBS succeeds, you'll need the power

to back it up - and you won't want to buy a

room full ofcomputers to get it. For years, TBBS

has stood alone at the top of the power curve in

BHMUI ' - ■■■ I am ■ ■

BBS software. It still does. To prove it, we put all types ofBBS software in a room and tested them. As the graph on the left

linl ■■■■-
shows, the closest competitor can't deliver halfthe speed and power ofTBBS 2.3. To complement its speed and power,

TBBS delivers unprecedented flexibility and

smooth expandability - on the minimum

hardware possible. So scaling up as your I i
system grows won't stress either your

budget or your sanity. And TBBS is backed by eSoft - the company with the most computer communications knowledge

and expertise in the industry. You can buy 64 user TBBS 2.3 for $1,995 (32 userfor $1,495,16 userfor $895, and 4 user

w

for $295). When you're ready for die only BBS

product that can truly deliver reliable online

xBASE databasing, TCP/IP Internet access,

LAN access and

high speed modem support in an integrated system, then you're ready to step up to

TBBS. Call (303) 699-6565 for more information and access to a demonstration system.

uJESlBI' Witt

15200 E.GirardAve.

Suite 3000

Aurora, CO 80014



The Big Boards
BY TERRY ROSSI

Lower Prices,

Better Services
Commercial services answer our cries.

CompuServe a better bargain

CompuServe lias announced new

"Standard" rates thai significantly cut

connect time charges and mail charges,

and allow access to more basic ser

vices. The rate change also reduces

U.S. and Canadian WATS-Mne charges.

eliminates European prime-time com

munications surcharges,

and raises the monlhh

membership fee by just 81.

Effective late last win

ter, connect charges for

access at 9.6 and I I. I

Kbps dropped by 50 per

cent to $4.80 per hour.

This is CompuServe's lliini

price reduction in conned

rates in three years.

And while it's cutting

prices. CompuServe, is also

enhancing its basic service

package giving members

KEYWORDS

CompuServe

price cuts

Prodigy's WWW

Dragon Magazine

access to more than 100 services at no

additional rhargi compared to the

previous 78. Members also will be able

io send the equivalent ■>( (H) three-page

electronic mail messages at no addi

tional charge, compared to 60 previous

ly. Overall email costs have been

reduced by as much as HO percent.

WUG

Windows Connectivityf Forum

What's New Services

This Week

The SI bump in the monthly mem

bership fee (to $9.95) will give mem

bers free access to the Executive

Sen ice Option (ESO), where sur

charges for specific products continue

to applj.

In Western Europe, the CompuServe

network ST.70 per hour prime-time

communications surcharge will be

eliminated. In the U.S.. Wide Area

Telephone Service surcharges will be

cut by 31 percent, to 86 per hour. The

Canadian WATS line charge will be cut

by 41 percent to 320 per hour.

In an effort to keep up with the

Internet's popular IRC (Internet Relay

Chat) sites. CompuServe

has also lowered its CB

Club pricing plans. Fora

monthly sign-up fee of $10.

CB Club members will be

charged 82.50 per hour, or

members can choose a

monthly sign-up fee of $30

for an hourly rale of SI. CB

Club members also receive

a reserved handle on CB

Simulator.

Joining the CB Club will

result in considerable cost

savings far members who

spend significant time on

the Simulator. For example, if a mem

ber joins the CB Club paying the 810

monthly sign-up fee and uses CB for 10

hours a month, the effective cost per

hour is $3.50. Joining the club and

paying the $30 sign-up fee results in a

cost-per-hour of S2-—if CB is used for

just an hour a day or 30 hours a month.

Any baud rale up to 14,400 bps can
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customer service.

To access the Sports Illustrated

menu, a part of CompuServe's extended

services. GO SIMAGAZINE. The SI

THE

3 JTERNET
on PRODIGY

be used, and rales arc effective 24

hours a day. Communications sur

charges may still apply. In addition, CB

Club members can also play .such

Entertainment

Center games as

chess, backgammon

and SlarSprml for

ihe same low rates.

For complete

informal ion about "QM PUD'"''1' nfFers the easiest routes onto the
5 infDrna t j on Superh i ghway ! ii iiu, r' i:ii' Jt j I ■ ii ^ T Iif

pricing plans m your s global lnlernel resources on the Unrld Uide
] .: /-rt S Ueb Have your say on USENET Mewsgroups. find
loiation. l>u keep )n touch Mor|dH|(](! Uljh inferno | [Rdi

CHOICES: for more
... . i Se I pc t Hip liu I Ion*. ,i I : In1 r ; i|li I iiiifirr I ii r ii

information on the |Barn mare dbouj |he ln|Prne, and how lo

CB Club and a full lallp ""IvjBtjge of PBDIICV's Internel features.

explanation of the Share Internet Finds and hints Hi Ih PROJIGY
„„_+ „ -,,■„„„ C(\ members in Ihe Inlernet Forum Bulletin Board
( OSl bd\ Ill^b. \j\J

CBCLUB. To access

the CB Simulator.

El

GO CB. To access the Enterlainnienl

Center, GO ECN.

For spoils fans like me. Sports

Illustrated— the top sports newsweek-

ly — is now available on CompuServe,

offering members access to the maga

zine's content, the ability to internet

with SI slafl. and the capacity to order

Si merchandise.

The articles and selected images ol

the latest publication will he available

beginning Wednesday ol each week.

Sports Illustrated offers on CompuServe

not only its quality reporting and pho

tographs, but also an historical sports

quotes feature and electronic letters to

the edilors.

In addition to the weekly magazine

content. Sports Illustrated offers ihe SI

Forum, SI Archives and the SI Store.

The SI Forum is a gathering place for

members to interact with Sports

Illustrated writers and editors, as well

as other sports enthusiasts. Currently

available in a series of files in Library

1. "Nebraska 1994" is a special collec

tor's edition of Sports Illustrated, com

memorating the national championship

in college football.

The SI Archives provides a means lo

search back issues of the magazine for

articles on a particular topic of interest,

while the SI Store furnishes access to

the SI Insider Authenlics catalog of

apparel, videos, and oilier merchan

dise. A section for Subscription

Services allows members to purchase a

subscription, enter subscription change

of address information, or contact SI

Forum, SI Archives, and SI Store are

available from this menu or Individually.

In addition to connect charges and

any applicable communications sur

charges, each article from the SI

Archives that's viewed online or down

loaded incurs a stiff$1.50 charge. To

access the SI Slore, a [tail ol

(lompuServe'a basic services. GO SfST.

Prodigy catching members

with Web

As parl of Prodigy's commitment to the

Internet, they have released their

World \\ ide Web client, giving sub

scribers access not only lo the Web.

but also (o FTP and Gopher sites.

And in so doing.

Prodigy once again

shows that il knows

just how lo bring a

product lo the market.

The new Internet

tools lor Usenet

Newsgroups and now

the World Wide Web

are really nicely done.

For those of you not

familiar with the Web.

flip over to Mike

Robinson's column —■

or login lo Prodigy.

A new Internel user

on Prodigy will be

happy to End the

wealth ol information

pul there to help them

gel stalled. (New users first have lo

"sign" an online agreemenl which

slales llial the Internet may conlain

atlult-relaled material and that your

surfing is at ynur own risk. Once you ve

agreed, you sign up family members lo

whom you wish lo give access. From

there it's off In the main internet Menu.

Selections on this menu include The

World Wide Web. Newsgroups.

Interne! Email, Gopher/|-TI\ and the

Internet Bulletin Board. The menu also

includes an info section including

Common Queslions. an Internel

Glossary, and an lnlernel Book, which

you can download lo learn the ins and

ouls ol [he Net.

Using the WWW, FTP and Gopher

is all accomplished by the same tool,

the graphical browser, which allows

you to connect to any URL (Universal

Resource Locator). Once you're in the

browser. Prodigy's home page is loaded

— the home page is the equivalent of a

main menu. From there, users are wel

come to explore the Internet by follow

ing links, using some of the great

guides to WWW like the Yahoo site al

http://akebiino.staritord.eduA al ion. II

you haven*! tried the Web. wait no

more: GO INTERNET on your next

visit.

As a point of reference, two weeks

alter offering the W eh browser. Prodigy

had served over 100.000 Web users —

at a rale of" 12,000 a day — making it

the largest Web access provider in ibe

world.

C 0 N T E S ...

File Edit Options fJavigaic JHclp

Back .tl°2iLJ I 5ave I Reload |E] Load Image!

Document Title: Pjc* Online BBS System

Document URL: http://www.pict com

Pics OnLine! BBS System

Wdcome to Ihe Pics OnLme BBS System home page Pics OnLtne offers

all the best of the Internet without all the worst of command line interfaces,

Unix and cryptic Commands

Click on one of the pages briow for more information

0 Abe-: Pic: 0:_ir.r BBS

| http://hwiw.pics.com/envetope.gil loaded
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Advantage AOL

A few months ago I told

you about AOL's latest

software upgrade and

the functional multime

dia capabilities it had

both for users and con

tent providers. Finally,

.someone has made good

use of ihe richness of

the new menus.

TSR. Inc.

announced the opening

of "TSR Online." giving

AOL members access to TSR art,

adventures, stories and game designers.

TSR is the first game and book compa

ny to build a complete graphical forum

on AOL.

When A.OL members reach the TSR

Online screen, they are greeted with

the company's logo and two menacing

gargoyles. Surrounding the eerie scene

are buttons for eight different interface

areas: Gallery, DRAGON Magazine.

Q&A. New From TSR, Download of the

Month. TSR Live, Library, and Online

Catalog. Three of the areas (Q&A, New

From TSR. and TSR Live) have been

available for a few months, while the

rest should be online by April.

"Gallery" includes 30 to 40 of TSR's

most famous illustrations Irom Easley.

Hlmore. Parkinson, Fields. Ruppel,

Brom and others. New art will be added

on an ongoing basis.

With TSR Online, DMGON

Magazine, the world's most popular

gaming magazine, goes digital. It will

include slories from llie paper edition

and odierwise unpublished pieces.

"Q&A" features celebrity guesls to

field your gaining, convention, industry,

or personal questions. "New From

TSR" contains ihe industry's

hottest gaming, convention, and

book news. "Download ol the

Month" offers sneak previews oi

products, software, game supple

ments, player submissions and

more. "TSR Live" is TSR's live

gaming and chat window.

"Library" carries errata files, solt-

ware, rules additions, modules,

monslers. and even complete gam

ing systems! "Online Caialog" lets

you shop in the subterranean

vaults of old and new products.

The system administrator, Rob Repp,

leaked to me that TSR will give members

special T-shirts, modules and prizes

when they discover secret windows in the

forum; however, no hints in this area.

AOL has also created a new Imaging

Resource Center as a "hub" of informa

tion on America Online for P<'. users

interested in scanning hardware, soft

ware and techniques.

Plans for [he huh include continual

ly building the area to be Q comprehen

sive online reference manual of facts

and tips, both in the written word and

graphical representation dealing w ilh

2-dimensional imaging.

In Ihe Imaging Resource Center,

users will find lists ol contact informa

tion for publications and software and

hardware manufaclurers dealing in

imaging. The digital images and

Utilities libraries from the main PC

Graphics forum have been made

accessible from this area for ease ol

access. AOL has also gathered online

industry specialists under the Resource

Center and Industry Connection icons.

AOL users \ lsiling the Center arc

encouraged to join in tile discussions

Imaging Resource Center

ti Copynghis 8 Artists Rights

ti Digital Imaging Bookshelf

ti Digital Imaging Hardware Info

C: Digital imaging Hints STips

d Digital imaging Software Info

£J GIF Image Scans

S '-- Bit Image So in;.

LUvg

Keyword: Digital Imaging

and upload their own work.

1 he Center is an extension ul the PC

Graphics & Animation Kontm. \\ hile il

mainly focuses on the PC platform, all

scanners are encouraged lo slop by.

Delphi's InterNav

Delphi has announced version 1.2 of its

InterNav software, ll is. of course, a

free download lo all Delphi users.

InterNav 1.1 lor later) users may save

some time online and download an

upgrade archive which can be extracted

on top ol the existing installation, GO

INTERNAY io gel die latesi software.

The most notable change in version

1.2 is ihe abilitv lo point and click your

way through Delphi menus. Tu go along

with this. Delphi menus and prompts

have been enhanced to be more reli

able than ever. The first word of all

menu items, all numbers on numbered

menus, and commands dial appear

within prompts, are now highlighted in

blue. II you position your mouse pointer

over an) of these highlights, ihe pointer

will change into a small hand with an

outstretched finger, and a single click

selects the word anil sends il as a com

mand to Delphi. The right mouse but

ton sends a <Return>. and can be used

lo respond lo "More?" prompts and

seleel default actions anywhere.

Messaging from interNav's Forum,

I senet. and email editing windows has

been greatly acceleraied. This includes

the use of signature files (signature

files allow users to add a "tagline" lo

messages with their email address, etc.)

which can now be automaticallj

appended to email as well as l-'orum

and 1. senet messages.

Ill addition to these obvious

changes, a number ol nol so obvious

enhancements have been made in the

automated login scripts. They're made

lo be more reliable, for instance, gi\ ing

more helpful advice when ihings do go

wrong. The Announcements window

now aulomaticailv closes when you

select another action, giving you a full

size terminal screen lor heller readabil

ity: the font selection has been simpli

fied, and now supports italics.

Rounding mil llns release is a new

look and feel, with new icons lor mam

features such as the Main Menu and Go
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Magazine
BBS Magazine is not only your ticket to the evolving information highway,

it's also yourroad map. ■*#^^ With features on the latest in bulletin board

software, interviews with top industry insiders and news and

reviews of everything making its nay into cyberspace, BBS

Magazine has become required offline reading for anyone

getting online, ^ssjfev Each month we look at the best and

brightest BBSs, as well as those just getting started, and review

the most informative books on BUSing and online services.

Every issue fealures our expert columnists commenting on all

aspects of life online. From the best deals on modems to our look

into the Internet—it's ail there. BBS Magazine is written for you.

the BBS caller. The stones are exciting, informative and often

entertaining. f%^£ ^ e won't waste your time, but we mill get you

connected.

Subscriptions: ] 1 year US — 830. Canada — S5U. 1 2 years US — -S50. Canada — S90.

Name

Address

City Stale Zip Cod<

Phone (home

Payment Type □ Check/Money Order ] Visa MasterCard

CC# Exp. Dati Signature

BBS Name (if any) BBS#

701 Stokes Road • Medford, NJ 08055 • Gall the Subscription Hotline: 1.800.822.0437 -}& Fax: 609.953.7961



fletLaw
BY SHARI STEELE

One church j

litreat of

over
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rattling
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new threat lo free

*h hit the Internet

recently. And it came from

an unexpected source —

the Church of Scientology

(CoS).

System administrators all over the

Internet reported threats of lawsuits

from attorneys for the CoS and the

closely associated Religious

Technology Center and Bridge

Publications. Inc.. These threats appar

ently were designed lo convince sysad-

mins (or sysops) to discontinue the car

riage of certain newsgroups that

involved discussions of the Church of

Scientology and its teachings, solely on

the ground that some of (he messages

sent through those newsgroups alleged

ly involved infringements of CoS copy

rights or other intellectual property

rights.

The notes from the CoS claimed thai

certain users were either anonymously

or admitted!) posting certain published

and unpublished copyrighted materials,

including certain of the confidential

Advanced Technology materials. These

confidential materials, the posts

claimed, were stolen from CoS.

'There is reason to believe that the

materials which are uploaded by these

users may also be downloaded by other

users, and that these activities may he

occurring through the systems which

are linked into the Internet.'' The two

newsgroups under attack were alt.tech

nology.clearing and

alt.religion.Scientology.

The note went on to ask sysadmins

to lock out the two newsgroups from

their systems to eliminate the potential

for reposting and downloading.

This is very disturbing. Using the

threat of litigation to shut down entire

newsgroups, or to persuade sysadmins

who did not originate any allegedly

wrongful messages to shut down news

groups, is highk inappropriate.

Electronic communications are in

their infancy, and most o( the providers

are not big corporations, hut rather

small operators who cannol afford pro

tracted litigation, even if they are in the

right. The, mere threat of a lawsuit

could result in some sysadmins refus

ing to cany all sorts of contentious

newsgroups simply because they could

not afford to put on a case to show that

they should not be held responsible for

another party's alleged wrong.

Rather than attempting through

threats of lawsuits to induce innocent

sysadmins lo censor speech. Church

members should participate in Usenet

discussions to make their views known

and refute erroneous posts—-in other

words, to answer allegedly wrongful

postings with more speech. As U.S.

Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis

articulated in 1927: "If there be time to

expose through discussion the false

hood and the fallacies, to avert the evil

by the processes of education, the rem-

edj to be applied is more speech, not

enforced silence."

If CoS claims that a copyright viola

tion or other wrong not remediable by

speech lias been perpetrated by a par

ticular person, then it should confine

its legal threats to that person— not

direct them at an innocent sysadnun

who did no more than forward a mes

sage, and certainly not at the innocent

participants of a newsgroup seeking to

exchange views through the newsgroup

channel. Even if CoS cannot determine

the identity of the person perpetrating

an alleged wrong against it. that pro

vides no excuse for cutting off the free

How of information over the net.

Events like these show us how

important it is to search for new para

digms for handling disputes that arise

from time lo time.

A better way to deal with this partic

ular dispute would he to submit the

claims and counterclaims to arbitration

or mediation, perhaps in a proceeding

conducted over the net among the par

ties to the newsgroup discussion. Any

party to this debate who refused to par

ticipate in such a forum would, of

course, have to explain why it had done

so if a case were brought in a more tra

ditional court.

CoS should leave the innocent

sysadmins out of their fight. They

should not take actions designed to cut
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off the free flow of information through

the Net. Where there are legitimate dis

putes about particular messages or the

wrongful actions of particular individu

als, those can and should be

addressed—perhaps most efficiently

through the new communications medi

um itself.

For those of you who want to help,

an Internet petition opposing CoS's bul

lying tactics is being circulated by Jon

Noring. To sign it.

1) Prepare an email message. In the

main body (NOT the subject line) of

your email include the ONE-LINE

statement:

SIGNED <lnternet e-mail address>

<Your full name (optional)>

You need not include the "<" and '">"

characters. 'SIGNED" should be capi

talized. As stated above, your full name

is optional, but highly recommended. If

you do supply your name, please don't

use a pseudonym or nickname, or just

your first name — it's belter to just

leave it blank if it's not your full and

real name.

Example: My e-mail signature would be:

SIGNED ssteele@eff.org Shari Steele

2) Please DONT include any other text

in your message.

3) Send your message containing your

signature lo the following Internet

email address:

eos-pelition@iietcom.com

4) Within a few days of receipt of your

signature, an automated acknowledg

ment will be emailed lo you for email

address verification purposes. You do

not need to respond or reply to this

acknowledgment when you receive it.

Shari Steele is Director ofLegal Serrices

of the Electronic Frontier Foundation

(EFF), a nonprofit organization dedi

cated to advancing freedom and open

ness in computer-based communica

tions. Send, your legal questions to Shari

at s.sfeele@eff.org.
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BURSTING
WITH FEATURES!

32,760 Fife Areas

Free-form menu trees

Local Sysop Node

(even in Single Line|

FREE technical support i

Chat system with action

words, multiple channels

and language filter

Support for newest 28,800,

VFC and v.34 modems

Access to Doers and

wcCODE applications

(over 200 available)

.GIF Ttiurnbnailer

Built-in message

spell checker

International

language support

RIP 1.54 ready including

dynarric RIP menus

Caller ID nodem support

Session scrcllback and capture

32,760 Message Conferences

FILE_O.DIZ and DESC.SDI support

RIP, ANSI, and TTY auto-sensing

Activity audit trails

Event processor

Downloadable bulletins

LAN, Desqview, OS/2

and Windows friendly

28 Sysop utilities including:

wcDRAWscreen drawing utility

MakeMenu meiu tree designer

wcMAIL .QWK mail processor

'.■.cECHO .QWK netmail processor

MAKEQUES questionnaire facility

wcFlLE CD-ROM file
description processor

wcPROMPT prompt editor

wcPACK message packer

wcMODEM modem setup utility

wcNODE activity viewer

Access to fax-on-dernand (wcPRO add-on)

Access to Internet E-mail, Usenet News

and MHS (wcGATE add-on)

Access to custom Wildcat! applications

(wcCODE add-on)

MUSTANG SOFTWARE PACKS MORE INTO THE
BOX THAN ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER



The World's Most Popular BBS Software.™
There's a reason why more tnan 35,000 sysops

worldwide run Wildcat! This powerful BBS soft

ware is packed with more performance featires

than any other product on the market. Today's

sysops knofi they can count on Mustang Software

to deliver a complete, feature-rich BBS solution at

a real value. In fact, most of the features we

include as standard are an extra cost in other prod

ucts. So it's easy to understand whj Wildcat! has

been selected by more sysops than any other BBS

package.

The King Of The Online Jungle.
A centralized, PC-based system, Wildcat! lets

callers send, receive and view messages and files,

access external applications and chat 24 hours a

day. Wildcat! 4 BBS software is available in four

configurations, from single-line up to 250 total con

nections. So whether you're a home office-based

entrepreneur with a single nodem or a corporate

system administrator running a multi-line customer

support hotline, there's a Wildcat! version to fit

your needs.

Special features in the Wildcat! base product

include a .GIF thumbnailer, support for RIPscrip

graphics, a spell-checking message editor, support

for over 32,000 message conference and file

areas, and remote access to all BBS sysop

functions. Wildcat! also features sysop-

defined language files that let callers select

the BBS interface of their choice, and a BBS

display screen editor (wcDRAW)

that allows the sysop to customize

the look of the BBS interface.

"If you're looking to set up your

own electronic bulletin board ser

vice (BBS), look no further than

Mustang Software's new Wildcat!

BBS Suite, version 4.0."

- Padraic Boyle, PC Magazine

"Mustang deserves credit for creating

a superb successor to its already

impressive BBS program."

- Rubs Lockwocd, Computer Shopper

"To meet demand for features that allow

bulletin board systems (BBS) to be tailored

individually, Mustang Software's developers

rewrote Wildcat! BBS software from top to

bottom."

- Sherrie Van Tyle, ElectronicDesign

"Planning to build your own bulletin board

system? Mustang Software's major rehaul of

its popular Wildcat! BBS software car. help."

-PC World

Add-On Utilities.
Mustang Software also offers powerful collections

of add-on utilities. You'll enjoy wcPRO's powerful

user, message and file database maintenance

capabilities, including wcFAX, a fax-on-demand

processor that lets callers request data and receive

literature via fax. Tap into the Internet and Usenet

Newsgroups with wcGATE, a sophisticated

Internet/MHS messaging gateway. wcCODE, a

cjstom online development engine, helps the

sysop to quickly develop custom applications or

change Wildcat's operation. BASIC-like syntax

combined with an Integrated Development

Environment (IDE) make it easy to use more than

200 built-in functions.

The Wildcat! BBS Suite.
Designed to move today's corporate environment

into the new world of online communications, the

industry's first BBS suite includes Mustang's top-of-

the-line Wildcat! MultiLine Platinum BBS software

with the wcPRO database utility, wcFAX on-

demand server, v/cGATE Internet/Novell MHS mail

gateway and wcCODE development tool kit The

suite allows up to eight BBS lines to be connected

to a single PC and supports up to 250 concurrent

dial-in callers. The Wildcat! BBS Suite is the ulti

mate BBS solution.

Get online today.
Mustang Software can help you get online faster

with our special CD-ROM offer. This FREE limited-

edition CD-ROM contains Wildcat! utilities plus

popular shareware programs that you can make

available to your callers, all of which can give you a

jump start to the world of online communications.

No other BBS software manufacturer makes it this

easy for you. Get started today!

FREE CD-ROM FROM MOSTANG!
New - get this limited edition CD-ROM absolutely FREE when you buy Wildcat! 4!

It's :illed with thousands of the most recent shareware programs in dozens of categories and is

especially configured to work flawlessly on your Wildcat! 4 BBS. To get your FREE copy, just pick

up Wildcat! 4 at your nearest software retailer before July 31,1995. Then send back the registra

tion card along with this coupon.*

Mustang Software, Inc. 6200 Lake Ming Road, Bakersfield, CA 93306 (805) 873-2500

Fax (805) 873-2599 BBS (805) 873-2400

' Buy Wildcat! 4 between February 1.1995 and July 31,1995. and mail in ihis coupon ■ along with your product registration

card ■ lo receive our CD-ROM while supplies last. Void where prohibited by law. Offer good only (or purchases ol Wildcat! A

when coupon is a:companied with product registration card.

Available through Software Etc., CompUSA,

Fry's and other software outlets everywhere.

Call 800-663-1886 for more information.

Mustang Software
Connecting The World

... ■■■:.-

FiW 805-673-25^ • BBS B0&873-2400

The MSI Horse Logo and artwork and all producl names are trafle-

inarks al Musianrj Software. Inc © 1387-1995 AN Hijhls Reserve'



bbs.notebook
BY BOB BROWNE

Addison DOS Haus
Addison, Illinois

BB's BBS
Atco, NJ

he Hour Glass BBS
Tucson, Arizona

The Town Square BBS
Pasadena, Texas
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Addison DOS Haus

SYSOP: Leroy Hem, Jr.

LOCATION: Addison, Illinois

BUS PHONE NUMBER: 708.832.7754

MODEM TYPE: Zoom 14.4 Internal

BBS SOFTWARE: Wildcat 4.01

BBS MOTTO OH THEME: Somethingfor everyone.

\<l<lison DOS Haus is a terrific BBS that truthfully lias just

what its mnlto el aims: Something fur everyone.

Leroy llt-m decided to become a sysop and put a system

online back in June of 1993. Using a 486SX/20 computer that

had a lOO^meg hard drive and a 2400-baud modem, the

Addison DOS Haus was born.

C t) N T I N I E S
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Addison DOS Haus is a free

service open to all callers.

Contributions and donations are

accepted, of course; Leroy uses

the money to register Doors.

The need lor speed made Leroy

Upgrade his modem to a 1-LI shortly

after going online Not long after thai ii

was a new motherboard, then a new

CD-ROM dn\c and then a second and

much largei' hard drive.

The DOS Hans began as a

Powerboaril BBS arid slaved that way

until August of 1994 when Leroy

decided to make the change to \\ ildeat!

Leroy went with Mustang's Wildcat!

because he always liked it us a user:

when calling W lidcat! boards himself,

he always thought it was easy to get

around on. So during a trip to his local

computer outlet, he bought it on

impulse.

\\ hen we asked Leroy why he ran a

ISliS. he said, "I started one. I guess.

out ol curiosity." He quickly went on to

point out, "now I do it because I thor

oughly enjoy it."

Leroy maintains about half-a-gig of

current files for his users to download.

along with Hies from a CD-ROM collec

tion he makes available to users using

the EZROM CD Software. There are L8

CDs in browse through and swipe files

from. CD file requests are processed

quickly, he says, phis you can browse

and download files Immediately from

the online CD.

The CD collection consists of the

Nighlowl CDs. volumes 10 to 14. Pier 3

lo 5. Phoenix 4 anil 5, Monster Media

*93 and "94(1 and 2), Cica for

W indows, and Cream of the Crop vol

umes 11 and ML Addison DOS Mans is

also a distribution site for T&J Software

Door programs.

Today the system is run on a

Packard'Bell 486DX2/40. with 6 MB of
RAM. Inside is a Seagate 107 MB TDK

hard drive and a 120 MR \\ estern

Digital [DE hard drive.

A good number of callers use this

BBS to access the Wildnel email

Network. The \\ ildnet conferences,

with their many topics, are a big feature

of this hoard.

At present, there are 57 Doors avail

able to users. 31 of which are regis

tered. Sonic of the more popular Doors

include Bordelo, Junkyard, HHS

Magazine. King of the Hoard.

Paycheck, Card sharks 6.0. Tractor

Pull. Triple Yahtzee. Snperslots. and

Tele Hang.

Other Doors providing information

are \\ orld Facts. US Census

information, USBBS listings, three

liihh1 Doors, an online Legal Advice

Door, various other online magazines,

and the redjobs Door (Federal job list

ings), which is updated each week.

Ilein is a longtime Postal Sen ice

employee and plans on being a sysop

for just as long. To fill thai lime some

plans lor Addison DOS Mans include

turning it into a multi-node system and

upgrading to a Pentium-based system.

Leroy said he'd also like to add a

six-disc CD-ROM changer and. some

where down the road, add Fidoucl

Conferences.

THE

BULLETIN

BOAHD
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\i|(lisiiii DOS Haus is a free service

open to all callers. Contributions and

donations are accepted, ol course;

Leroy uses ihe money to register Doors.

"I get quite a few first-time users."

Leroy says, "and I will try to help them

in anj way lh;il I can."

Leroy said thai il any member needs

more time, all ihe\ ha\e lo do is ask.

BB's BBS

SISOh Bob Brmnu-

LOCATION-mco, i\.|

PHONE NUMBER: 609.768.6585

MODEM TYPE: US Robotics Sportster

14.-1

BUS SOFTWARE: I! BBS-PC/CDOR

BBSTHEHK: Friends. Files, and Doors

(itdon1.'

BB's BBS was acluallj started in L988

by tliis writer as a small, private system

used by service technicians to test

modems and \ ideo terminals, and then

PCs with modems. The technicians

began leaving numerous messages to

each other forcing expansion ol the

message system.

Then the customers being serviced

by the technicians got interested, and

failed to communicate with the techs

via email. After that, software upgrades

were being made available to customers

through llie (He section, so il loo had |o

expanded.

At first we were using software

called Maxi-HosI—later changed to

Mega-Hosl — hui as the demand for

more features came about, we switched

to RBBS software.

As business would have it, the cli

mate changed and the need for the sys

tem evaporated. So 1 did the sensible

llung— look die hoard home and

turned it into a public BRS. This Is how

ill** hoard got its start.

1 needed a name lor il and wanted il

lo he recognized as mine, so after con

sidering Data Field and Bit Slop it sim

ply became HB s BBS, using my ini

tials— il had a nice ring to it.

Alter learning how to set up the

IJBBS software and how the software

was developed In contributing

sysop/programmers, 1 knew that it was

llie software 1 wanted to use and sup

port. The syaopa and programmers

behind HUBS are a great bunch of peo

ple who arc always willing to help on! a

new user through Fido and the

RBBSnet message networks. And then-

are plenty of support boards to call

directly.

Il might not he the easiest software

package oui there, hut il is one ol Ihe

niosl configurable—il lets sysops total

ly personalize their BBS. And with the

help ol the Cellar Door modification

package, even more features and cos

metic enhancements are possible.

BB"> BBS is open to all callers and

we try lo have something for everyone.

We maintain a fairly large file area with

onk current shareware releases and

other files, like graphics and lext docu

ments.

\ null find a large selection of Doors

online dial are very active and popular

among the users — games like

TradeWars 2002, The PIT, Super Slots,

Fresh Water Fishing. Online Bowling.

Scrabble, and about 40 more. The

Scrabble game is one of the most popu

lar « ith about 10 games going on at any

one lime Almosl all of (he Doors are

registered, so users can he assured they

arc gelling ihe most action thc\ can.

BB's BBS is a member of the RIME

Network and carries a selected group ol

RIME conferences in which users can

partake.

The RIME network provides BB's

BBS users with general chat-type mes-

BB's BBS is a home-town local

board that offers users many of

the features other boards charge

yearly subscriptions for. It's

basically a public service BBS

and offers its features to anyone

for free.

saging along with private email lo other

RIME nodes.

We also carry a selection of Wildnel

conferences along with southern New-

Jersey's own email network known as

SNJ-Nel. for which we also act as a

mad huh.

Callers can also gain access to a pri

vate adult area of the board by sending

in a registration form. The adult area is

like a second riBS within BBV that has

its own separate files, messages and

door games.

Future plans include adding nodes

lo accommodate more users and larger

hard drives to keep up with uploads, as

well as maintaining a larger selection of

files in holh the main hoard and the

&duli area. Files are gelling larger ihese

days so we definitely look forward lo

the bigger drives.

Righl now the BBS is run on a some

what modest system. We use an AMI)

.'S80DX-40 motherboard and a couple ol

C O N T I M II F. S ...
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Maxtor hard drives hooked up to a

Perstor Controller card. The system bas

a liLtiii-iu Colorado Jumbo 250 tape

back-up system and is wired with a LS

Robotics Sportster 14.4 internal

modem.

Down lln' load we will network this

computer to another, probably with

Lantastic, so we can give users a sec

ond node for additional access and also

to provide real time multi-player games

and real time chat.

BB's BBS is a home-town local

board that oilers users many of the fea

tures other hoards charge yearly sub

scriptions for. It's basically a public

service BBS and offers its features to

anyone for free. We do ask for dona

tions from users and offer extended

access to those who do make contribu

tions.

No Mle ratios arc enforced and users

may download files as their time limit

permits — up to a dally In ml set

according to usage. Right now the limit

is 10 files per day.

Donation for extended access can be

as low as $5 lor a month or $35 for a

lull year. All contributors gel additional

online time with no doM nload limita

tions.

So if you're ever browsing fora BBS

to call thai offers all the features of the

"BigBoy>"in BBSs, give BB's a call.

\\ c think vou'll be elad you called.

Gay • Straight • Bi • Swingers
• Ultra HOT Chat

■ Specializing in alternative lifestyles

• FREE downloads'E-mai!

• Matchmaker

• Over S.000 calls'day 40-60% females'males

• Up to 16.8 on 32 lines

1-618-669-4BBS

Always FREE no

hidden charges

18+ only

LD Applies

The Hour Glass BBS

SYSOP:Lyn Borcherl

LOCATION:Tueson, Arizona

PHONE NUMBER: 602.326.2999

MODBHTYP&ZyXel 16800 model 1-

L496e

BBS SOFTWARE: QuickBBS v2.80 Zeta-1

ItltS THEME: BASIC Programming am!

Mured Networking

Lyn Borcherl started The Hour Glass

BBS back in 1989 running Opus soft

ware on a Leading Edge computer with

a 32 MB hard drive. He found himself

quickK getting involved with ItBBS

Nel and Fidonet, and as things pro

gressed, he discovered the Quick BBS

package by Adam Hudson. He said he

immediately fell in love with the prod

uct and has been a Quick BBS board

ever since.

I ,\ ii. a computer professional deal

ing In sales and service on PC-based

systems, is heavily involved in BASK!

programming as a bobby. He said he's

also an authorized reseller of [Novell

products and includes \ovell and net

working as part of his board's theme.

l.yn finds himself always answering

users questions and getting into con

versations concerning both BASIC pro

gramming and Novell networking.

< her the years the sysleni has con

tinued to evolve am! is now being run

on a small "\o\ell network with the

THE HOUR GLASS BBS

SysOp

Lyn Borcfiert

Running

QuickBBS u2.B8

Home or:

Request-It Door

At The Polls (ATP) Door

LUE QuickBBS User Editor

Jem Disc Shareware CD-ROM

Net-Uorking BBS List Door

Quality Computer Services

nter First and Last name? (Mo Initials)

actual BBS on a 3!>(> computer and all

the data and files for download located

on the Netware file server.

As CD-liOM technology came of age

he added three CD-ROM drives so

(here's definitely no shortage of files for

users lo download.

I .yn's currently running a single-line

BBS. even though all the hardware is in

place lo start a second node. He says

he is basicallj waiting until the regis

trations fora consecutive six-month

period would support the cost of anoth

er phone line before he actually installs

it. According In l.yn, Tucson is still a

little behind most major metropolitan

areas when it comes lo BBS users.

"Maybe it's because we have a larg

er than average population of retire

ment-age people." Lyu says.

As a result, registrations are still a

rather sporadic thing and l.yn says that

ever) larger system that starts up in

I ucson doesn t seem lo last more than a

year—probably due to lack of sub

scriptions.

"I really don't view my BBS as a

business ami as such, to justify the

expense of more than one node, I'd like

to see the users paying for those bene

fits," Lyn said. "I enjoy it as it is. I

really like installing new programs and

w riling utility programs to assist in

automated maintenance."

Lyn has a few of his own door pro

grams online currently. He has a

JackPot Lolto Door that users can play

tnwt- a flay in winch they stand a good

chance of winning extra online lime, or

possibly extra file credits. He's also

written a BBS list door since he could

n't find an existing one thai worked

reliably and In Ins bknm. The same i^
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true of hi? voting booth door program

called "At The Polls," which lias met

with good success on the board.

Lyn says he runs the BBS for two

main reasons: he enjoys playing with

the software configuralions. and adjust'

ing the look and feel oi the hoard and

ihe features available: and In have cas\

access to support echos for various soft

ware and programming packages.

The Hour Glass BBS has about 200

lo 300 MB of recent files on the hard

drive. Nothing over a year old is

allowed and older files are

deleted nightly. Users can-

no! upload files where the

executable file in the

archive is older than one

year.

There are three CD-

KOM drives online which

only registered users can

download from, but every

one can browse through.

This is so unregistered

users ran see what the\

would get if they decided

to register. A registered

user has access lo approxi

mately two gigabytes of

downloadable files through

the CD-ROM drives and

hard drive combined.

Since CD-ROMs often are

six months to a year

behind in files. Lyn

reserves the hard drive

space (or the more recent

files to fill in that gap.

Door games online

include TradeWars,

Legend of the Red Dragon.

Barren Realms Klitr. and

Rise to Power. I,yn says

the most popular one right

now is Legend oi the Red

Dragon.

We asked Lyn win he

chose the software lie runs.

to which he replied. "In

the beginning it was sim

ply because o) the lull con

trol over the menu system

and the very fast response

lo key presses.

WlthQBBS there is no

need to wait fora menu lo

display before making your

selection. If vou are a reg

ular user and know the commands you

can simply hit them one after another

and move almost instantly lo anyplace

on the board.

Lyn continued: "The closest thing to

that feature at the time was command

stacking where you type in all the com

mands separated by commas and then

press enter. Obviously, since, then,

main more BBS programs have come

mil with these key features. However. I

The Hour Glass BBS is a good

place for users to get answers

to questions about their computers

and/or Novell Networks."

Continues
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have nol yel I ! oik- thai has enough

better features or all the features that I

would likr lo have, so I haven't

switched from OBBS. liemotr Access is

a close competitor to OBBS. hut it

larks the speed. I \c set ii up a couple

ol limes, but always emlcil up coming

back toQBBS."

fhree computers make up the entire

system. The file server i> a 3861 )\/ 10

with 8 MB of RAM (soon to be upgrad

ed to 16 MB necessary for additional

hard drives), li's running Novell

Netware v3J I and carries three SCSI

drives — a Maxtor 3 10 MB, a Quantum

250 MB. and a Western Digital 150

\1B. l.\ n recently added a Tear donMr

speed SCSI CD-ROM, too.

The BBS computer is a 386SX/40. li

has a I) \K double-speed external CD-

ROM drive, a Mitsnmi single speed

internal CD-ROM drive,anda 125 MB

I r >]-: hard drive. The ZyXel 16.800

modem is connected lo this machine

and as soon as ZyXel stalls shipping iis

28,800 model Lyu said he'd be upgrad

ing.

The lliird computer is used slrielly

for BBS maintenance, and for Lyn'a

personal use. Ifs a Cyrix 486DX/33

with a 340 MB Quantum IDE drive.

Currently. The Hour Class provides

access to Fidonet national and local

eehomail. The) do have a local I send

matte hut l.yn \> currently looking ai

software thai will allow Ins users lo

enter and rrrehe Internet email from

the BBS.

As for future plans, another phone

Americam Girl ii cd80Q6 £3G.B9
HDT PlX— —*m95B!30.B9

Jirii*. Holme Fantasies i ; mi:: uui!)

IUightwatch- cd7D52 S49.69

Debbie bqes Dmus —cai 1D1 S29.B9
Legend of Kuma Seitra—cdv 15-'3O.B9

OVERSEAS ORDERS >1D0MIM +'50 S'H MIN

702.796.9966

FAX 702.796.5655

IE]

TMP
PO 17070
CDMS

LVNV 89114

18-

AdulT MAqAZiNts on Line
Access Linos

acenss tins i\i;itti]ii ii InterNet
!\1EW GAMES, GIFSSAUULT CHAI

line or two is in store and, ol course,

more drive apace and more CD-ROMs.

l.yu also claims he'd reall) like lo gel

one ill the Panasonic six-disc C])-I!()\l

drives sometime this year.

\\ hal does the future hold For BBSs?

l.\n says 11 nothing else it's bright.

"I see much growth m I xit Ii llie hob-

byisl area and more commercial hoards.

I think in the near future we will see

more and more seamless interlacing

between the Internet and hobbyist net

works like Fidonet. Thai would make

the cosl of transferring files and mes

sages over long distances more afford

able for everyone involved. IVo\ ided, of

course, that the telephone company and

the FCC don't put a surcharge on

modem usage."

Lyn. who with a partner has a small

computer service company specializing

in Novell Networks, said. "I've been in

this line of work almost as long as I've

had The Hourglass BBS online. Asa

result. The Hour Glass BBS (or me) is a

good place for users to gel answers to

questions about their computers and/or

Novell Networks."

Probably our of the more unique

ihing- about The Hour Glass BBS i>

the registration program (another one

of Lvns creations). New users can

download ihe program which gives

them full details aboul the hoard, and

provides a way for them to easily regis

ter, l.yn intends to improve on the pro-

grain and include snapshots of die

hoard. The goal i> to make il a good

thing to have for anyone who is new to

BBSing in general, as well as being an

easj way to register on The Hour Glass

BBS.

"Il ia m\ belief that mosl users are

mainly interested in files." l.yn said,

"and so 1 will continue lo attempt lo

have the mosl recent releases and

superior file handling software For my

callers to use. '

Interne! newsgroups are something

rise Lyn is looking into a I I his lime, hul

as of yet, he says there aren't any rea-

sonahly priced services for providing

newsgroups.

"This really is a great hol)l>\ and it

would he even more inn il it jusl

weren't so expensive," he concluded.

"II you huild il. ihe users will come,

hul I think even il die users didn t

come. I would have -I ill hudl it.

The Town Square BBS

SVSOPS: Harold \\ eiss and Rick

Hawkins

LOCATION: Pasadena. Texas

PHONENUMBER: 713.477.2681

MODEM TYPE{S> Zoom V.FCand US

Robotics OS U>.8

BBS SOFTWARE: Wildcat! l.U!

HHS THEME: 1 Good Network ofFriends.

Harold \\ iess lias been a sysop for over

five years, beginning with a BBS railed

"Pier .. a hoard that grew to he ven

popular and extremely husy with over

900 active callers from around the

globe, garnering mention in Computer

Shopper magazine. Things were really

hopping.

Then ahout hvo-and-a-haU years

ago. Harold iound himself unemployed

ami unable to financially support the

BBS. Forced to shul down Pier 7.

Harold was crushed.

Then things turned around.

He went to work lor Radio Shark

where hr mel Kick Haw kills (Ins cur-

rrllI eo-s\sop) and logether the) decid

ed to create a new BBS—Town Square

was horn.

Harold has made some interesting

observations alioul BBSing, one of

which touches on the mentality of some

of those running hoards.

For instance, one thing callers might

notice is that when they spell out BBS

in any of the documents, they refer to it

as a Bulletin Board "Service rather

than a Bulletin Board "System".

"There is a reason for this." says

Harold. "\\ hen BBSs originated,

sysops ruled their systems like kings.

forcing people to leave petty informa

tion about themselves, and enforcing

Rle and message ratios, so callers had

lo participate in ihe message areas in

order lo play games or the) had lo

upload iwo files lor each file they want

ed to download. These rules worked

while BBSs were few. and users didn't

have much choice.
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"Today there are thousands of BBSs

across the country and ii has become a

callers market. If you don't like what

you find here, there arc hundreds of

BBSs m Houston to choose from."

"We know thai," he said.

That's why Harold (and Rick) con

sider their board a sen ice, not a s\s-

lem.

They say they will eventually charge

access fees so that the service can pay

for its own phone lines, and allow them

to allocate funds for future upgrades.

'l on will find a very open and honest

system here. There is no call-hack veri

fication, and they do not require* you to

upload files, nor do they force you lo

post messages in ihe message base.

They like the facl that they are one of

the feu BBSs allowing such a courtesy

on the very first call.

The only thing they request is ihal

callers be polite and use common cour

tesy, following a few basic rules: "Do

not use multiple accounts, do not

upload commercial files., do not upload

pornographic files, and keep profanitj

to a minimum in the public areas."

"\\ c rim a family BBS. and an'

proud to be in\ iled into your home."

said Harold. "Likewise. I invite yon as

a guest into my home, the "Tow n

Square,'

Harold said. "\\ hen we originally

Started out. we wanted lo go with a

'general1 type of system, not specializ

ing in any one point. I think as we've

grown, though, the system has evolved

into its own specialty. Its focus is

■fun!-

"We have a lot ol game players here

and a very positive, fun atmoaphere,"

1 larokl said. "We are one of the biggest

TradeW'ars boards in Houston. I have

written help files For TradeWars 2002

2.0 Beta 5 called 'Slice's War Manual"

and it's been a huge success."

Harold lold me he runs a BBS just

for ihe joy of it. \\i- logged onto his first

BBS when be wras in college back in

1986. A friend showed him how you

could get all these real nifty games and

files, and all for i'n-fl He said be was

astounded. He spent about a week

uploading here, downloading there, and

constant!) tying up the phone line. Hi>

roommates started to hate him lor

monopolizing the phone. Then he

logged on a BBS that had Kidonel and

again he was amazed. He said he

instantly realized there were people

from around the nation he could con

verse with on almost any topic.

\hout then Harold knew he was

going to be a sysop himself. Soon!

I larold also told me thai be is an

■"Information Junkie." He loves being

connected to the message echos, and

being able to choose which echos he

puts on his own board makes it (hat

much better, he said.

The Town Square BBS has 13 CD-

ROMs online and 800 MB of bard drive

space. They cany over 40 different

Fidonet echos and run about 20 differ

ent Doors.

Harold said they pride themselves

on having very active Doors and wel

come the game player with open anus

and line oilier competitors.

One of ihe reasons Harold and Kick

arc running Wildcat! 4.0 i> the "terrific

new features and incredible flexibility

you have so you can personalize your

system inside and out."

When evaluating different BBS soft

ware packages. Wildcat!"* built in CD

ROM support was one thing thai

Harold could really appreciate so they

decided to run with it.

Here's a run-down on the equipment

u^fi\ to keep the Town Square online: a

486DX/25 as a file server with 8 \1 Ii of

RAM,a340 MB [DEdrive,540 MB

IDF. drive, a high performance four-

port serial card. Tandy cartridge CD-

ROM drive, a Tandy Dip-top CD-ROM

drive, a I'ioneer DRM-600 CD-ROM

six-disc changer anil a Pioneer DRM-

602X CD-ROM six-disc changer.

Modems include a I S Robotics 16.8

Dual Standard modem and a Zoom 28.(5

V.FC modem.

The board is ihe Wildcat! 10-line

version with the W cPro and W c(-ode

add-on modules and the D'Bridge front-

end mailer.

Some of the Doors you'll find a) the

Town Square are TradeW'ars. Legend of

the Wed Dragon. iMMortal (they're a

Beta site). OutPosI Trader. VGA

Planets. Usurper. The Pit. Card

(ruppies. Sink 'em, Kannons and

kalapults. "SelrunniT. and Bomb

Rescue.

in the future they'd like to offer

Internet newsgroups and email

aecounls. probabh through Planet

One thing callers might notice is

that when [The Town Square]

spells out BBS in any of the

documents, they refer to it as a

Bulletin Board "Service" rather

than a Bulletin Board "System".

Connecl's satellite system.

Other plans include switching from

DKSOview to OS/2 for its multi-tasking

abilities, but that depends on whether

Mustang plans on coming out with an

native OS/2 version and on how reli

able W Endows 95 turns oul to be.

'"1 keep reading thai the Internet is

going to make all our single-line boards

obsolete, ' Harold said. "I don't think

so. I think the Internet has great poten

tial as a global information exchange

with newsgroups and email, but unless

the cos's lo connect (as a host) drop. I

don't sec ii replacing the hobby BBS

networks that are already here."

"Internet is big business nowadays."

Harold said. "1 don't see prices drop

ping lo hobby levels while there is still

the potential to make money from it."

1 have lo agree with Harold. Tin-

BBS is here tostav.

Hot Modem Fun!
Press Any Key To Continue!

. 11 n f f[ f i <p i i ■ ■ ■ v ■■ .—■

• Live CHAT in Groups or rftvate!

• Dncensored, Nightclub Atmosphere!

• Large XXX GIF & Shareware Libraries!

• Live Internet Access w/Custorn Interface!

•Matchmaker "Dating-Base"!

• Live Modem to Modem Gaming!

Local Numbers Nationwide!

Plus Much, Much, Morel

Join Today - Call By Modem Now!

herl8 818-358-6968 ^
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macintosh Online
BY MICHAEL A. KUYKENDALL

Newbie Necessities
You got the Mac, the modem... and the headache.

Here's how to avoid that last one.

I l*s an old story — that

noirish one with the famous

duo New User and Modem.

The two characters

meet, exchange niceties, a

struggle ensues, the rela

tionship disintegrates, and

inevitably the plot races to a

crescendo of cries. Getting

online isn't always that easv.

KEYWORDS

Modems

Comm packages

Modem commands

Many ol the problems these Iwo charac

ters havt—problems thousands ol oth

ers Mac-modem newcomers experi

ence— can be alleviated by carrying

out a lew simple checks beginning with

llie Following:

!■ Although this might sound stupid,

make sure your modem is turned on.

Many people hook all the wires and

cables up, but forget to turn the modem

on before launching lite communica

tions software.
*■ Make sure the phone wire you are

using is live ( i.e., thai you can make a

call on it). Jusi because you have a

phone jack in your home/office doesn't

mean it's live. I always tell users to

plug their phone in first to make sure it

works. Also, check the rear of your

modem to make sure the phone eonl is

plugged in to the line receptacle and

not the phone plug.

}■ the wrong modem cable will slop

transmission before it starts. Make sure

you have the right type going from your

modem and to either your modem or

printer port, K you are using a modern

of 9600 baud or better, you'll need a

hardware handshaking cable. Why the

handshaker? At 2400 baud and below

your software can handle the flow of
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data coming in and going out of your

modem pretty reliably. At higher

speeds, however, software flow control

is spotty. The hardware handshaking

cable contains the standard serial con

nection wires, plus a request to send

(RTS) wire, as well as a clear to send

(CTS) wire. By applying different volt

age levels to the CTS wire, a modem

can tell your computer to either contin

ue sending data or lo stop until ii fin

ishes dealing with the data already

sent. Similarly, the computer can do

the same by applying different voltage

levels to the UTS wire.

4« No matter how advanced your com

munications package, yon must have

the sellings right. Make sure to choose

the right port, modem or printer.

Mosi boards also use die settings

of8-N-l-F (8 data bits, no pari

ty. 1 stop bit. full echo). If that

doesn't work, try 7-K-l

instead. For an explanation of

these terms, check ibis space

in Ma\.

5a Ifyou conned to a board

only lo receive a string of

strange looking characters

with embedded lext. you

may have connected to an

ANSI-based BBS. Look

under your sellings menu

and click on the ANSI-PC

BBS setting, then call back.

[\ow that you've made these simple

inquiries, we need lo lest your commu

nications software and try getting

online.

first, type "AT." the attention com

mand. The modem should reply with an

"OK.." This is simply a way of cheeking

d your modem is ready to accept com

mands and in sec thai it's in ihe com

mand mode.

\^ hen you think oi modems, there

are only two stales of existence, com

mand mode and online mode—com

mand mode for when you are querying

the settings on your modem, making the

calls, etc., and online mode when you

actually connect to a board or service.

If your modem does not respond

wilh an "OK" after you've issued the

"AT" command, try ihe eheckbsl men

tioned before. II it's nol there, you may

have an older modem with one

ol two possible conditions.

Some ohler modems

are ease-sensilive when

it comes lo typing in

your commands. Try

l\ ping in llie "AT"

command in upper

case, then try lower

case. Many of ihe

older modems only

respond to upper case

letters. The oiber condition,

winch is nol loo common, is that you

have a modem whose factory dclatill

sellings will not allow it to echo back to

you. unless you specifically ask it to.

To gel the modem to echo, type

"ATEl." By ihe way, ifyou want lo set

your modem's selling back lo its origi

nal factory sellings, you can do that

by typing "AT/."

Next. lr\

keying in a

BBS number

by issuing

either \TI>T or

ATDP. fol

lowed 1>\ the

number.

The --D"

stands for

dial, the "T"

for lone. "P" for

pulse dialing.

Incidentally, the

number you enter can be

just the numbers alone (5551212). or

with a dash (555-12121.

'i our modem ignores most non-

numeric characters after the ATDT or

ATI)!' command. I here an* a few char

acters il doesn't ignore, however, such

as the "." (comma). "W". and ihe ":"

(semicolon) characlcrs.
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The comma causes a pause in the

dialing, usually a default ol about Iwo

seconds. I use this myself when dialing

out from an office where I have lo dial

"9" first to get a line out. The "W"

character is the wait for dial tone char

acter, which is good if you're typing in

a credit card number and need lo make

sure there's a second dial lone1 before

you enter your CC.

The semicolon is ihe return to the

command mode character. \ on use this

lo dial a number without trying to go

online. As

for actual

logon.

keep in

mind thai

each pro

gram fol

lows a

slightly

different

procedure.

Some other useful

Hayes commands are "A/",

which repeats the last command you

just issued, and "ATA" which tells

your modem to answer the phone. II

you want to jump from the online mode

lo ihe command mode, try typing

"+++". This is useful if the BBS you've

called locks up. or if you're sluck in an

infinite loop.

You can also use this lo query your

modem on some of its sellings w ilhoul

having lo log off first. To return to the

online mode, type "ATO" (that's an 0.

not zero). Finally, to hang up and drop

carrier, type "ATM".

To learn more about the Hayes com

mands and the different sellings (regis

ters) on your modem, look iii your

modem's documentation. Almost all

modems have a complete set of Hayes

commands and a description of what

each of the different settings does on

the modem. Bui be careful nol change

your registers values wilhoiil knowing

whal you re doing — you nia\ ^nt\ up

with that headache after all. HB

Michael A. Kuykentlall, who has written

jur several computerpublications, is cur

rently sysop of the Online Macintosh

Users Cmup (liliS: 404-988-9904).

Comments and or suggestions may be

sent to him in care ofthis publication,

the BHS. or andykirk@aol.com.
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Internet (Hade Easy
Y MIKE ROBINSON

Pitfalls

in Corporate Netting
How to avoid the Net Requisite Paradox

iy companies around

globe are rushing to gel

me Internet is an under

statement equal to suggest

ing "'OJ gets a lot of press."

These business interests

have heard ad nauseam

about an infinite frontier of

commercial prospects, and

are practically begging to

get wired.

KEYWORDS

Intel's mistake

Tips for corporate

netters
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"Buss, we've just GOTT \ yet online!"

It's a smart, if old, idea for sure.

I sin» the Internet to broadcast and

retrieve informalion is hemming much

like using the phone, only with far more

powerful results. Thai said, you'd

assume these corporations would

understand by now just how powerful

the Internet is. Alter all, if they're so

adamant about being connected, there

must l>e a reasonable degree oi faith in

the karma of this dataway and those

who feed it, yes?

Unfortunately, this apparently isn't

the case. At least not completely. Don't

believe me? Just look at Intel's recent

screw-up of the decade.

By now the Pentium bug is just

another sorry footnote in the hisiniA of

computers. Bui the circumstances sur

rounding the revelation of its faults is

an illustrative and royal example ol

dissing those who should he most

important to yon — Neilers. And it also

displays an utter lack of respeel lor the

medium.

Hut let's back up.

The Pentium chip, for those locked

in solitary in late (M. had a bug in the
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floatingpoint division circuitry that

caused significant errors in certain

divisions (not all that unusual in the

grand scheme of things — hug.-, that is).

The Pentium glitch was found by a

researcher doing heavy mathematical

calculations. After eliminating as man)

possibilities as he could, he decided

that the error was related to his

Pentium chip. So. naturally, he posted

a message to the Internet, asking for

secondary confirmation.

hilpffm-unvlnlnlcoml

Welcome to Intel!

im lend consumer* mm ihc dt;iu! ipt by providing tht

'raid d.c rnpicit * lor rlit new inn incite utrvicm far

tiif tut ■ hfEiLC. crKerl iiHfiU'iil. tfJi:*'bison unl liiiilinurdi.L 1:- Mij>|>ofT itir-

tnnvioa, [nfcl. the WDrl^i Ervpt'i chip maker, u aim n IciuEin^

pfDducB



Al fust, response was slow. Then

users around die world began in concur

thai there was ;i serious problem, and

within a week the Internet was buzzing

with talk of the bug—and what Intel

tnighi he planning to do about it. But it

wasn't until weeks later in December,

when the trades and dailies were run

ning front-page stones on the bug. that

Intel deemed the problem troubling

enough to act upon.

Consequently, as we now know, the

company was trashed for ihe slow

response. Perhaps it will jusl take some

time lor the corporate world to respect

the significance of this boundless mesh

of networks. But until that day. I think

we II continue bearing witness to what

can appropriately he dubbed Net

Requisite Paradox.

Avoiding NRP

So if we all agree that the Internet

played an important part in the Intel

debacle, the next question must be,

from a business person. "I low ilo we

prevent this from happening to us?"

Glad you asked. I've compiled a lew

guidelines that should help you avoid

these problems.

HAVE A PRESENCE ON THE INTERNET

The animal cost of having an KIT or

telnetabie site on the Net is fairl)

email, compared with the cost of recov

ering from such puhlic relations night

mares. If I need to iunl out something

about Novell's products for instance,

the lust place I look is their Net con

nections—-gopher. Kl P, Welt, and

electronic mail, for starters. I don't

make phone calls or otherwise search

endlessly for oftentimes incorrect infor

mation when 1 can get it quickly and

right the first lime on their Web site. II

Intel had a workable Net presence,

then users might have gone there first

for Information instead of reading the

rumors. In Intel's defense, the) did

have a web site (http://www.iiitfl.coin).

but it was not promoted enough to make

the masses aware. Intel s mistake: bet-

ler promote your Interne! access!

YOl CANTCONTROLTHE INTERNET

Ever try to control the media? How

about the weather? There are too many

people involved and they don't repre

sent vour interests. The Internet is

comprised 01 millions Ol users around

the world, and they probably couldn't

care less about your financial well

being. Especially if you show disregard

for them, a la Intel.

ONCE YOl II UK \ NET PRESENCE, TREAT

IT LIKK YOl WOl I.I) YOIR OTHER I'l BLIC

RELATIONS CONNECTIONS

Some companies make the mistake of

setting up an I* IP site and then putting

so little on it that users just end up

frustrated trying to dig out information.

And ollen these FTP or W eb siles are

filled with such outdated information, il

i> a wasie ol time. A software company

won Id n t advertise a phone line for cus

tomer support manned by technicians

trained only in last year's version,

would if? So if you set up a ^ eh or FTP

site, make il worth ni\ lime and your

money by actually Inning useful things

there.

LIKE m OTIIKR CONTACT TO YOUR

COMPANY. PUBLICIZE YOIR INTERNET

CONNECTION

Have your sales and customer support

groups actively maintain electronic

mail accounts. Include email. Web.

and FTP locations in support materials,

brochures, product manuals, etc. The

best Web site in the world does no good

if your customers don't know it's there.

Needless to say. these steps won't solve

your public relations or customer

service problems overnight. Hul then,

maybe that's what Intel thought.

Webucation

I"\e been walelun" a local W eh site for

DIP L'HI View Gu llwAmarts Options Eir«1oty Udp

, j «mihw ;

The Science Learning Network

o • «

"!!■■ I i.'.Jlu: iiL-iilirii Vi t \]L: a tnvuibcr ofThr Scic

jrJ I wv■ Ctzpcraka. iln sl.S kLi lo provide

iprgniiyil [itfrTTd<nptortfii«isapdrt'«rtnfar wiener iduclllarL Six

kick' ctrtm dso^heM ibe Uniltd 5M« participle in bringzot die
power nfli«(niclrcKiwtc« In Ibt ^cirurc il

TV nwut-trr ot'stit SIN A1liut art:

a few months now that's really corning

into ils own. Ifs the home page lor (lie

Franklin Institute—-located in

Philadelphia—and was created when

The Franklin Institute teamed up with

Unisys and others to create a partner

ship labeled the "Science Learning

Network."

lis locus is providing information to

children around the country, perhaps

even globally, by making museum

resources available via the Internet.

This network is comprised of the

Franklin Institute and five other nation

al museums.

!■ Ml M

THE FRANKLIN WSTnuIE
..,«TUAL SCIENCE

Tins project, founded by the

National Science Foundation (NSF) and

Unisys, joins museums in Penn

sylvania, California. Massachusetts,

Oregon, and Minnesota. Each museum

is coupled with an elementary school in

ils region to begin the program, with

Unisys providing hardware for these

schools. Each museum has its own spe

cially, the Philadelphia museum's

being, of course. Benjamin Franklin.

You can reacli the Franklin Science

Institute home page at the following

URL: http://Blii.fI.edu. And as you'll

see. this virtual museum proudly states

"Our Doors are Always Open."

Currently, there's an MPEG video of

the museum for your view ing pleasure.

The MPEG is rather largt approxi

mately 1.7 megs — so you'll need a

viewer thai can display hefty videos.

Mike Robinson

mrobinsn@ivharton.upenn.ediL
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Uncle Hank's Shareiuare Revieuus
BY "UNCLE" HANK HURTEAU

Software for Soaring
How to build (the coolest) paper airplanes...

how to spot a warbler.

egular readers know I

[seek out programs of

isuaJ variety. Given a

choice between something

little-known hut intriguing,

and something "hound for

success." I'll choose the

path less traveled. On a

recent hike down that way (

found three programs fitting

nicely into the former cate

gory, hut deserving of the

latter.

slep-

Greatest Paper Airplanes vi.Ob

by KittyHawk Software

GPA10B.ZIP

Reg. 129.95

So you think you know Imw to make a

paper airplane. Think: again.

GREATEST PAPER AIRPLANES

(GPA) is a \\ Endows program packed

with 25 of the wildest designs you'll

find anywhere, each with its own

by-atep folding instructions.

When the

program is first

loaded, you're

shown ii note-

hook with its

righl >idc divid

ed into three

choices. The

first is Fl\ ing.

which gives you

a brief history

paper airplane.

Next is Paper. Here is a brief history

of paper making, paper folding basics

and common folds. Rut the real (mi can

lie luund under the heading of Planes.

\\ hen you choose Planes, you again

are shown a notebook with five differ

ent styles of airplanes to work with.

I ndereach are five planes fitting that

category. Alter choosing the one you

want l<> work with, the lefl side of the

notebook will show you ihe finished

aerodynamics,

terminology,

and how to

properly fly

your finished

The Greatcsl Paper Aliplanes |Slinrcwaie)

Main flyinrj Paper glanes Ordering Help

Click on lacs or menu items

to select sections Click on

arrows, buttons, or pictures

wflen mey appear Click on

uiii ii ml rtiiiii-, lot auras

This notebook is Ihe property of.

■■KilMHawk1 Sharsware version-

Flying

A brief history, basic

aerodynamics, some
airplane lerms, anrj

paper airplane flights

ire aresanted lo gel

you started

Paper

A lime history, the

Basics of me cran.

tne tornmon paper

Folds, ana now It all

appli»9 to paper an-

pl»n»9 is sMown

Planes

Twenly-five planes
divided intc five sep

arate wings are all

folded before your

eyes in a 3D "tape"

trial yoj control
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Main I: lying Pflpet

The Greatest
Paper Airplanes

in Five Wings of Honor

Dnrts

Variations on Die

schoolyard specials

that are fun to MO

and fun to <ty Tnese

cran ate wtiat Bie hid

in you wants.

Gliders
Floaters and long

distance specialists,

these gliders are

besi in a large indoor

space or Ihe park on

a calm sunny da)

folded plane

with wrillen

instructions for

each step. The

right side has a

"VCR" that

animates each

step for you to

play forward or

backward at

your own pace.

Try sonic ul the

easier ones lirsl

to get the hang

of Folding.

The instruc

tions are easy

to understand.

especially with the animation; however,

you mighl find it more convenient to

first print out your chosen plane.

As for the printing, you're given (lie

option o! outputting plain, decorated, or

military-styled flying machines. You

can even print both sides (the program

simplifies this sometimes vexing task)

giving the planes an authentic look.

\\ hat you're left with is quite a show

piece.

GPA is really a One piece of soft

ware for all ages. The graphics and ani

mation are extremely well done, and by

clicking on almost any colored picture,

you're taken on a flight to another see-

lion of the program.

For $29.95, KittyHawk will send

you 25 more planes, a pad on which llie

planes are already printed with designs

anil fold lines, a screen saver, and

additional software.

GPA requires Windows 3.1, a H86

or higher, a mouse, and at leasl two

megabytes of RAVI (four recommend

ed).

North American Wild Birds v1.0

by Due North Software

BIRDIO.ZIP

Keg. 820 to $50

NORTH AMERICAN WILD BIRDS

(NAWB) is ver) much like the many

CD-ROMs with a focus on animals.

N WVIi is a complete reference pro

gram listing hundreds of birds with

complete data on each. Although the

shareware version has graphics of just

five birds, VOU can get 500 more visuals

The Greatest Paper Airplanes |Sliaicwnre|

Ordering Help

•I »■••:«

Jets & Bombers

Military crafl with A^I

style, these planes

will spark your imag-

inalion as you create

dog lights and bomb

runs

SSTs & Stealth

Beautiful sleek lines

and the mach speed

look mark these cran

as very impress^

examples oilhe art

of paper planes

Starships

Eiolic. eipenmental.

with an ouler space

look these trail push

Ihe limits ot paper

planes far beyond

the ordinat)

when you register. Hut clear some

space: those images gulp il like

pelicans-—■ the entire registered pack

age lakes up over 17MB on llie hard

drive.

NAWB requires at least VGA. and

SVGA is "requited" to view the graph

ics (after running the enclosed

SL'l V IDEO program to configure your

video card}. I was able to "fool" the

program into thinking my VGA was

S\ GA. so you probably can. too.

Once you select a bird from the hun

dreds available, you're given quite a bit

of information such as field marks,

nesting habits, habilat. and more. If a

picture or sound of thai bud is avail

able, it will display llie image on ihe

left side ol llie screen and echo its call.

There are also seeliuns in \AW B that

help you identify llie birds you mighl

see.

The real power oJ ihe program can

be found under llie search option. Here

you can search by bird types, such as

Song Birds. Birds of Prey. ^ ater Birds,

and more. \ ou can also search for an

unknown bird by entering such things

as color or marking, and then let the

program try lo find a match for you.

GIF2XTS v5.5

by Chris O'DonneJ

GIFXT555.ZIP

Keg. $40

If someone in your family is interested

in doing cross stitch, you probably

already know how terrifically expensive

those necessary patterns can be. Sit
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wouldn't ii be nice to have ihe ability to

create your own patlernsV

Introducing GIF2XTS. Not only

does this program create the patterns.

but it will do so from any GIF file.

There's a nearly endless supply of (-1 Fs

around, so projects will be in no short

supply-—and all you'll need lo do is

purchase (lie embroidery floss.

The program isn't flashy and doesn't

have all the bells and whistles many

have come lo expect, but one look tells

you this is a powerful program.

To creak* your own cross stitch pal-

tern, you'll first need to sel your print

er. There are quite a few listed, so I'm

sure you'll find a suitable driver. Then

just run the program, load your .GIF

file, and convert it ll's quile fast and a

lol easier than you might think. Now

send il to the printer and you're ready

lo gel your needles oul.

You're given a choice of four differ

ent sizes when you go to print. 1 suggest

the larger size as the small size is hard

on the eyes. The pattern is printed on!

in "strips." which are then taped

together to get the whole picture. \\ hal

you end up with is a grid with symbols

in the squares thai correspond with the

color chart al the bottom ol the page —

just like the ones you pay top dollar for.

One feaiure of (his program that

you'll like is ihe included

HO\YTO.TXT file. You'll want to prim

this oul and follow the step-by-step

instructions. This file explains each

step and tells you how to use some of

the other features of llie program, as

you can do more than jusl eonveil and

print

Think ol'the possibilities: forgetting

about all the available GIFs, if you

have a seamier (or at least access to

one), you can snap some of your

favorite pictures into patterns. Or start

a little business on ihe side creating

cross stitch patterns for others. Either

way. the software will pay for itself after

just a lew creations.

W you're a shareware author and

would like me to lake a look at your

programs, send them to:

I lank llurleau

8 Hendriek St.

Kasthamnlon. MA 01027-2525.

Or upload lo Uncle Hank's BBS al
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Commodore Connections
BY GAELYNE R M O R A N E C

QWK, Just the Fax
New tools to make life a little easier

and who to callfor help

Sharing the PC hard drive

64NET

By Paul Gardner-Stephen

64NET is a network sharing system

which allows Commodore 64 users to

cable their C-6 I (or 128 in 64 mode) to

an MS-DOS computer, using its hard

drive lo load and rim files on (lie

Commodore.

The demo version can be found on

Commodore support BBSs carrying the

file name of "64NET172.ZIP."

At press time. 0INET was

announced to have the ability tu work

within GEOS (Commodore) and will

recognize and automatically decom

press various archive types, such as

CBM Zipcode or PKZip (including

2.04»).

64NET is an Australian product,

designed by Paul Gardner-Stephen,

and will be marketed in (he U.S. bj

Performance Peripherals. A 128Net is

also in under development.

The cost is expected to be about $50

US, cable included. The commercial

version includes the ability to cop)

files between the two computers.

KEYWORDS

Cool tools

Disk browsing

Support boards
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Faxing

with GEOS

geoFAX

By Maurice Randall

The fax barrier has

been broken for

Commodore 64/128

users by geol" AX,

with an additional

"bonus" that allows

for more than just

sending and receiving

information using a

la\ modem — graph

ics from any computer platform can be

faxed to a Commodore user, who can

then use the files in other applications,

geoFAX, written by Maurice

Randall, runs under GEOS v2.0, and

needs a 9600, 14.4K or28.8K fax

modem and S\\ IFTIink cartridge to

operate to its full potential (though it

can operate with 2400 baud fax modems

without a SWIFTLink cartridge).

It can be operated in any configura

tion, such as a single-disk drive system

or expanded systems. Incoming faxes

are either printed upon receipt, or

saved to disk. At press time. geoFAX

required that the modem be able to

transmit Group III. Class 2 faxes.

Currently the author is working on

including Class I faxing ability.

The geoFAX demo program can be

downloaded, from Commodore support

BBSs under the name:
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For Immediate Release

Announcing the liist evei

software package foi sending

and receiving faxes on a

Commodore 64 or

"FAXDF.MO.SFX."

The complete version is available

for 839.95. plus $4 shipping and han

dling from Maurice Randall. Box 606.

Charlotte, Ml 48813; .SI7.5f3.5202: or

from Creative Micro Designs. Inc.

QWKRR Program Support

QWKRR43T.ZIP (PKZip 1.x format}

A new concept in documentation for the

Commodore platform, QWKRR 13T.ZIP

contains a QWK mail packet with the

documentation for QWKRR128 \ k3x

as individual messages. Because

QWKRR has the ability to display the

message header information as a list,

each field of the header lias been uti

lized to display information about the

message. Users can quickly move to [he

message containing the info they want.

To dissolve die original



QWKKR43T.ZEP file and the QWK

packet within it. users will also need

UNZJP128 and QPE. These can be

found in NZP12813.SFX by David

Schmoli.

Hod Gasson came up with the con

cept for putting the documentation in

QWK format so new users would be able

to practice using the program before

downloading and dissolving a packet

This columnist did the actual imple

mentation, transferring the documenta

tion into .DAT (mail) formal.

Browsing directories

BROWSER.SFX

Rod Gasson

Tins new program allows Commodore

128 users to browse through disk direc

tories (including any CMD device, sucli

as an 111) Hard Drive or RAMLink) and

simply move the menu bar over the file

name to read (in Pet or true ASCII),

view, or run the file.

Message .DAT files from QWK pack

ets are displayed with the

To/From/Subject information, colorized

and separated from the text so ii appears

as mail on a BBS. The program displays

ANSI screens and allows you to view

program files as if you've listed them,

but with the tokens colorized. C128

Basic files can Ik* run from I he Browser.

Commodore support,

BBS style

Finding BBSs and online services that

support Commodore computers doesn t

have to be a challenge. To provide a

broad overview. I've included a list of

BBSs and online services operating on

several platforms. Many of these boards

provide online rosters ol other BBSs

with Commodore people, and support

for the computers.

221B BAKER STREET BBS

904.862.8643

Fort Walton Beach. Florida

Modem Speed — up to 28k bps

"V.Everything"

System —IBM

Commodore Support — Commodore

users can use the name "Commodore

Caller" and password "CBM" for easier

access to the Commodore files area.

Offers Fidonet CBM. CBM-128, CBM-

GEOS and PCWrite echoes. The

Fidonet PCWrite echo allows discus

sion of Commodore/PC/Amiga emula

tors and other cross-platform comput

ing, along with PCWrite support

4MMT HEART

517.752.3203

Sagimnv, Ml

Modem Speed — up lo 28.8k

System — Amiga

Commodore Support — Commodore

files, Fidonet CBM conferences

CEE-64 ALIVE BBS

916.395.9733

Sacramento, California

Modem Speed—■ up lo 14.4k

System — IBM

Commodore Support — Support BBS

lor CEE-64 Alive! disk magazine.

Magazine subscribers given more

online time. Extensive Commodore files

online, local and international

Commodore support echoes, including

COMP.SYS.CBM, the Usenet news

group for Commodore users, and all

I' idonei CBM echoes.

C-NET DS-2 MAUN SUPPORT BBS

313.531.8108 *- Z-t/eo

Redford. Michigan

System -— Commodore 64

Software — C-Net DS-2 vll.6

Commodore Support — Beverly James

Products; support for C-Net DS-2 vl.6,

v2.0 and \2.5 BBS programs for the 64.

C-NET DS-2.128 AND DS2 NETWORK

SUPPORT BBS

614.522.6563

Newark, Ohio

System — Commodore 64

Square —C-Net DS-2

Commodore Support — Support for DS2

Network v3.03, v3.04 and v3.1; C-Net

DS-2 v2.0 and v2.5.

CRSONUNE

416.213.6002

Ontario. Canada

Modem Speed — 1200 to 14.4k bps.

System — IBM (PCBoard)

Commodore Support — Commodore

files, Fidonet. Usenet. RelayNet.

Nanet. and Global-Link Commodore

support conferences, including CPM.

GEOS and TPUG (Toronto Pet Users

Group).
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DELPHI

800.695.4002

Modern Speed — up to 14.4k bps

At connect press <return> several

times. Password: FREE (sign up for 5

free hours)

Commodore Support — Type "GO COM

COM" lo reach Commodore Computer

support area. Commodore files, mes

sages, online conferences, and

COMP.SYS.CBM Usenet group sup

port.

GENIE
800.638.8369

Modem Speed — up lo 2400 baud

At connect type: HHHH <return>

At U# prompt type: SIGNUP <return>

Commodore Support — Type M625 to

reach Commodore Flagship area.

Commodore messages, files, support for

Creative Micro Design, Inc. products,

and Parsec products. Real-time confer

ences with Commodore users and sup

port.

JELLYSTONE PARK BBS ° N M
519.256.1786

Windsor, Ontario Canada

Modem Speed — 300-2400 bps

System — Commodore 64

Software — C-Net DS-2

V.20++/DS2NET V3.04

Commodore Support — CBM C/G,

ANSI, ASCII, Use "CBMCALLER" or

"JP10" as name, and a password of

"COMMODORE" for full access to the

system, and unlimited time for files

access. Local and networked CBM con

ferences.

MUDPUDDLEBBS

214.321.1930

Dallas, Texas

Modem Speed — 300 to 14.4k

System — C128D w/CMD, JiffyDOS

v6.01

Commodore Support — Support from

owner and copyright holder of Supra

128 BBS system; 478 megs of

Commodore files online; local and net

worked CBM conferences; games.

0MNI WORLD 128

206.536.9353

Tacoma, Washington

Modem Speed — 300-14.4k

System — Commodore 128 with

JiffyDOS.

Continues
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Software — Omni 128

Commotion- Support — Sign on as

"GUEST" to look around system.

System development and free online

support lor Omni 128 BBS system. All

online files are for support of the sys

tem. Local and networked message

bases, games.

THE PHOENIX NETWORK

Your local Sprint number

(800.869.1155 (voice) if you don't have

this number.)

At conned, type one o( the following

depending on your baud rate: for 300-

1200 baud, type <return> D <return>.

For 2400 or 9600 baud, type D1.

At the @ sign, type C FYREB1KD

<return>. If you receive an error mes

sage, type C1260433 <return>.

System — IBM {The Major BBS)

Commodore Support — Commodore 64

and 128 message and file areas. Usenet

COMP.SYS.CBM messages.

SYSTEM CONTROL

817.268.6637

Dallas. Texas

Modem Speed — up to 28.8k

System — IBM

What's OnLine?

• Hot Adult Graphics

• Multi-Node Chat

•Windows, Netware, OS/2, and Lantastic

Network Tools

• Ham Radio and Shortwave Listening

• MIDI and Soundbiaster Files

• QWK Packets for off-line reading of over

400 worldwide conferences

• Internet and Fidonet E-Mail Access

• 4.5 Gigabytes - New Files Daily

609-753-2540, HST & V.22

609-753-2605, HST & V.32

609-753-1549, HST & V.32bis

Commodore Support — Log in as

"Commodore Caller" and a password of

"C.MDH" (or access to file area #.'i.

Commodore files. Also carries all

Kidonet CBM conferences.

,0-
3°Till; TALISMAN BBS

204.726.948S

Souris Canada

Modem Speed — 300-9600 baud

System — Commodore 64; total of 44o+

megs of hard drive space

Software — C-BASE v3.2 by Gunther

B. (pbirznieks@bix.com)

Commotion1 Support — The Talisman is

the home of Phantom Software. Updates

for Dedit. Super Dedit and Partition

can be found in the eighth UD section.

140 megs of storage for Commodore

files; messages: games.

WOLVERINE BBS

517.695.9952

Freeland, Michigan

Modem Speed -— up to 28.8k

System — IBM (PCBoard)

Commodore Support —Commodore

files, Fidonet. RelayNet. FamilyNet.

COMP.SYS.CBM Commodore message

Gaetyne Moranec is afreelance writer

who might hefound on any ofthese

BBSs. However it's the last board where

she parks her mtiil:

gaelyne.mQranec@wQlverine.com

BBS INCOME

30 Minutes Free Access Per Day

rlCC Report on how to go from

$0 to $3,000 per month in BBS

income in as little as 90 days!

This valuable report reveals money

making information on how to operate ,1ISBS

for profit. It outlines powerful marketing

secrets including unique ways of finding new

subscribers and how to get them to pay vou

top doll.ir; guaranteed ways to generate

other revenue plus the secrets to getting free

publicity and being able to accept credit card

payments; plus much more. Limited

quantity.

infoLink

56084 29 Palms Hwy. Stfi 254-CD

Yucca Valley, CA 9228-1

1 (619)228-9653

FAX 1 (619)369-1185

Prepared by the publishers of the book

_ Hoio To Successfully Run A BBS For Profit.
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Winner Of The 1994 Dvorak
Award For Outstanding

Telecommunications Technology!

e knew we had a winner on our hands when we introduced the most feature

filled communications program of all time. Now that we've won this coveted award, the

whole world knows QmodemPro for Windows is #1.

QmoilemPro™ for Windows is the first to give you data, fax antl Remote
Iniaginy Protocol (RIP) graphics—all in one outstanding nackaye!

No other program makes it so easy for Windows users to dial into BBS systems... or to get so

much done while on-line. Imagine — now you can upload by simply dragging-and -dropping

files from the Windows File Manager to QmodemPro's upload window! We've also made

downloading better with such features as a built-in .GIF viewer that lets you view .GIF and

.BMP tiles as you download them.

The awards committee especially liked QmodemPro's easy-to-use interface and support

for launching both fax and data calls from a single dialing director}'. With QmodemPro for

Windows, you can fax directly from my Windows application using our FAX printer driver

option.

Ours is also (he first Windows product lo support RIPscrip graphics, so you can plug into the

thousands of BBSs offering graphics and full mouse support on-line. And that's still not all!

>■ Multitasking support lets you download files in the background!

>■ Sound card support, so you can play your favorite .WAV files for different on-line

events!

>■ New BASlC-like script language gives you unparalleled power. Includes

compiler and debugger!

> Over 30 of the most popular terminal emulations, including RIPscrip. ANSI,

DECVTandTVt925!

> 10 built-in transfer protocols, including Zmodem. CIS B+ and Kcrmit!

V 40 programmable macro buttons per dialing entry!

QmodemPro for Windows is the most flexible and easy-to-use communications tool on the

planet, with (wee the features of competitive products... and at the very reasonable price of

only S99 (suggested retail price).

No-nonsense, unconditional 30-dajf money-back guarantee

Whether you're an on-line novice or a seasoned modem user, you can't go wrong when you

go with the winner! Try QmodemPro for Windows for 30 days. If it doesn't win you over,

just return it to the store where you bought it for a full refund. No quesu'ons asked!

Bu^ the best communications

software and we'll send pu this mouse pad free!

No other Windows communications program lets you

get so much done with your favorite rodent. That's

why we're offering you a free Mustang mouse pad

when you purchase the experts1 favorite

communications program!

Mustana Software, Inc. • 6200 Lake Ming Road

Bakersfield, CA 93306 • Phone (805) 873-2500

Fax (805) 873-2599 • BBS (805) 873-2400

QmodemPro, [he MSI horse loso and artwork arc traik'inarki of Mustang Software. !ik.

Copyriglii ©1987-1994. AH rigfcts reserved.

Call toll-free for more information
or ihe name of the dealer nearest you

1-800-663 1886

r

i

i

i

i

i

Customer service hours: 8 am to 5 pm. PST, Monday through Friday

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE MOUSE PAD
To get your own Mustang mouse pad, just pick up QmodemPro for Windows at your

favorite software retailer before March 31,1995. Then send back the registration card

along with this coupon.

'Buy QmodemPro for Windows between December 1, 1994. and March 31.1995, and mail this coupon

— along with your registration card — io recei\e a Mustang mouse pad while supplies last. Void where

prohibited by law. Offer good for purchases of QmodemPro for Windows when coupon is accompanied

with product registration card. Please allow 2-3 weeks for your mouse pad to arrive.

Send le: Mustang Sdftwra, Int.. «00 Lake Ming Road. Bafccisiield. CAKM BBS

n

i

i

i

i

i

j
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Modem Discounts
MODEM MAGE

Modem Showdown
is go head-to-head in compatibility test

/eing an all-knowing mage o( modems

definitely has its benefits. For instance I

wanted to test all the newest V.34s without

pulling the bottom out of my expense

account getting them— not a problem.

With a wave oi my stafl (am I taking this too lar?) and a few

stealth tactics (see my Web page). I had plenty of hot-off-the-

assembly line products to test. And what 1 discovered ranged

from enlightening to exciting to disappointing.

Sonic ol the compatibility issues were addressed here last

time, so let's move on and take a look at their ability to talk to

each other and how well they gel along.

All modems are "slock" —no manufacturer-modified units

for a magazine review, no special help from technical support

staffs. Just me and more modems than you could wrap an

RS232 cable ■round.

Vitals I looked at included true DCE rules (not useless

CONNECT XXXXX messages), connectibility and throughput

on some ITU-T test files. All tests were done on real-world

phone lines and a simple line simulator capable of injecting

noise, just to shake things up a bit. I made 20 connects for

each item on the grid, and interpolated averages where neces

sary to make sense of DCE rales. In my opinion, these figures

CONTIN I' F. S ...
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Rusty Edie

Dual Eliminator

Rusty n Edie's BBS announces the

Introduction of their Dual Eliminator.

Simply plug your phone line to the Dual

Eliminator and [hen plug [he Dual Elimin

ator into your modem. This device consists

of 2 passive electronic filters lh;it handle both

high and low frequency noise from the phone

line. Both high and low frequency are

independently adjustable with knobs that

mount on the front of the unit. Surge

protection is provided by an electronic

varistor.

A light emitting diode, also mounted on the

front of the unit, glows whenever the device

is eliminating noise from the phone lines.

This device can solve the majority of noise

problems associated with telecommuni

cations today, and is sold with a 30-day,

money-back guarantee. They sell for $25

each plus $4 shipping and handling. To

order, call Rusty n Edie's at 216-726-4217.

fax to 216-726-3595 or call their BBS

number 216-726-2620; they will accept

Visa. MasterCard and American Express.

Rusty n Edie's BBS

7393 California Ave.

Younestown. OH 44512

VENDOR/

PRODUCT

AT&T

Paradyne

CPI/

ViVa

Hayes Cotp

Intel

Microcom

MultiTech

Practical

Peripherals

Supra

Corp

USRobotics

Ven-Tel

Zoom

Telephonies

ZyXEL

14.4KV.32bis

INTERNAL

3721-Bl-001*

S160

ViVa 14.4

$180

Optima 144B*

$179

SatisFax/400

$249

Faxmodem 144i

$99

N/A

MT1432BC

$400

MT1432ES

S400 MCA

N/A

SupraFAXModem'

S129

N/A

PCM144FAX'

$195

PCMV.32bis-

$480

MCM144FAX*

$380 MCA

VFPV.32Bis'

S99

U-1496B' 16.8K

S299

U-1496B+M9.2K

$389

14.4KV.32bis

EXTERNAL

3710-A1-201'

$180 PC: $190 Mac

ViVa 14.4

S196

Ultra 144

$249

Optima 144+FAX*

S179PC:$179Mac

14.4 EX

S269

SatisFAX/400e*

$245

Faxmodem 144e

$109

N/A

MT1432BA'

$400

MT1432MIT

S300

MT1432BL*

$450

MT1432PCS

$575

PM14400FXSA"

$215

PM14400FXMT*

$155

SupraFAXModem'

S149

iJA

EC144FAX*

$215

ECV.32bis-

S525

RMV.32bisir

$425

VFXV.32Bis"

$119 PC; $130 Mac

U-1496E* 16.8K

S299

V.32TERBO, V.FC

V.34 INTERNAL

N/A

N/A

N. A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N A

N/A

N/A

VFP V.FC 24k

$99

VFP V.FC 28.8k

S139

N/A

V.32TERB0, V.FC

V.34 EXTERNAL

N/A

N/A

Optima 288+FAX

v.FC 28.8k $288

N/A

DeskPorte FAST

v.FC 28.8k $249

TravelPorte FAST

v.FC 28.8k $249

N/A

N/A

Supra V.FC 28k

$169

HSTV.Everything

V.34, VFC. FAX'

$249

N/A

VFX V.FC 24k

$119 PC;S130 Mac

VFX V.FC 28.8k

S159PC;S170Mac

U-1496E*

v.32terbo 16.8K S299

" Modems with an asterisk include 14.400 baud FAX send/receive at no extra charge!

Notes on Table I:

1. All internal modems are assumed to be PC-AT ISA bus unless otherwise noted. Some manufacturers do not offer inter

nals; be careful when ordering.

2. Consult manufacturer for details on availability of Caller ID or voice-mail processing options (any modem above).

3. These prices NEVER include shipping and handling, which is always extra, Ttypically S5 - $15 U.S. dollars.

4. V.34 is International (ITU-T) standard for 28.8K. This is not the same as V.FAST [generic name) or V.FC (Rockwell

based 28.3K standard).
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TABLE II — VENDOR CONTACT INFORMATION

VENDOR

NAME

CALL THEIR BBS

AT THIS NUMBER

AND...

...DOWNLOAD

THIS FILE.

IF YOU HAVE

QUESTIONS OR

PROBLEMS CALL.

CONTACT VIA

EMAIL

AT&T Paradyne

CPI/ViVa

Hayes Corp.

Intel

Microcom

MultiTech

Pract. Per.

Supra Corp.

USRobotics

Ven-Tel

ZoomTeleph.

ZyXEL

(813)532-5254

{805)499-9646; {215)746-9948

(404) 446-6336; (800) USHAYES

(503)645-6275

{800)822-8224

{612)785-9875; (800)392-2432

(805) 496-4445

(503) 967-2444

(708) 982-5092

(408)922-0988

(617)423-3733

(714)693-0762

ATTSYSOP.TXT

CPIA.TXT

H96SYS0P.TXT

OFFER.TXT

SYSOP.TXT

PRICE.TXT

SYSBBS.TXT

SYSOP.TXT

SYSDEAI_.TXT

SYSDEAL.TXT

ZOOMBBS.ZIP

ZYXEL.TXT

(800)554-4996

(800)854-7600

(404)840-9200

(503)228-9707

(617)762-5134

(612)785-3500

(805} 497-4774

(503) 967-2400

(708)982-5151

(800) 550-7800

(408) 436-7400

(800)666-6191

(617)423-1072

(714)693-0804

t.bradshaw@paradyne.com

riacy@hayes.com

GO PPIFORUM {CompuServe)

supra@supra.com

support@usr.com

CIS 76711,707

CIS 71333,1527

sales@zyxel.com

are where the rubber meets the road, or

highway, as the (rase may be.

Compatibility is ihe issue this

time— next month I'll delve into

throughput figures.

No modem can he judged the "win

ner," as none was perfect. And as I've

said before, there's more to a good

modem deal than pure performance—

balance price, upgradability and per

formance to get the whole picture. Hut

I'll let the charts speak for themselves,

then lei you and ymir wallet make the

final decision.

The Mage can be reached at mo-

demmag@ais.net. Also, point your Web

browser at www.cl.ais.net/~modeinniag/

for MM's page.

Sysop/Provider programs

I've included a couple of basic charts to

help those who believe a picture (well,

chart) is worth a page or two of ram

bling text.

The minimum performance level is

FIGURE 1

Orig.

Modem

AT&T

Etech

Hayes

MT

PPI

Supra

UDS

USR

Connect

AT&T

100%

21600

100%

16800

80%

14400

100%

16800

100%

16800

100%

16800

0%

0

100%

16800

% on 20

Etech

100%

16800

100%

16800

100%

16800

100%

19200

100%

19200

25%

19200

0%

0

100%

21600

dial attempts and average DCE

Answering Modem

Hayes Multitech PPI

80%

16800

90%

16800

65%

14400

20%

14400

70%

14400

90%

16800

50%

14400

90%

24000

100%

16800

100%

21600

100%

16800

100%

21600

100%

19200

80%

16800

10%

21600

100%

21600

100%

16800

100%

14400

50%

21600

5%

14400

90%

19200

100%

19200

10%

19200

100%

16800

over number of connects.

Supra

80%

16800

100%

14400

85%

21600

40%

14400

100%

19200

100%

19200

20%

19200

100%

16800

UDS

85%

16800

0%

0

80%

16800

100%

19200

20%

19200

10%

14400

20%

19200

100%

24000

USRobotics

100%

16800

100%

21600

70%

21600

100%

24000

100%

16800

100%

21600

100%

16800

100%

26400

v.32bis (14,400 bps), but will soon be

displaced by V.34. All modems also

must have. v.42bis for error correction

and data compression to make this list.

The rightmost column of Table I shows

all modems faster than 14400 bps that

support at least v.32bis standards.

I recommend only V.34 for sysops.

End-users can economically afford to

now live by the same standards. The

V.34 ITU-T standard offers 50 percent

more throughput than v.32bis, at only

minimal cost increases. It also offers a

jjetter chance at a high-speed connect

(24,000-28.800) than VFC under mini

mal line conditions. Beware of upgrade

plans to v.FAST/v.34 modems, as vari

ous manufacturer programs vary greatly.

More than a modem

Some vendors offer more than just

modems So the sysops joining their pro

gram. For example. US Robotics offers

substantial discounts off their

CommServer 486 LAN product. Other

vendors, such as ZyXel. offer big dis

counts on modem rackmounts. A rack-

mount reduces the langle of multiplying

power supplies and becomes economi

cal for sysops planning on larger, multi

line systems.
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FREE booklet
helps jfou decide
if a BBS is right

for jour company

Could a computer Bulletin Board System

(BBS) make a positive impact on your sales.

customer service andyour bottom line? You

bet it can... and with Mustang Softwares

BBS Suite , it's easier and less expensive

to set up than you ever imagined!

Looking for an innovative, powerful yet cost-

effective way to market your products and
services, boost your sales, enhance customer

service, and promote communications between

employees? A computer BBS might be the perfect

answer! If you own a computer md modem, you

already have the hardware. Now all you need is

BBS Suite1'1 and a little help from your friends

at Mustang Software!

Leave it to the number-one name in BBS software

to introduce ihe very first integrated package that

includes everything your company needs 10 set up

and run its own BBS.

►" Give customers 24-hour access to

your business!

► Fax sales and product literature w ith

Fax On-Demand!

^- Give your staff and callers access to Internet

E-\\di\ and much more!

To find out if starting a BBS would be a profitable

endeavor for your company, call today for your

FREE copy of our new booklet!

1 800 BB3 1886
Customer service hiHitv Sam KJ 5pm.

PST. Mondai through l:rida\

Buyers' restrictions

I! you maintain a system operating 24-

linurs per day for ihe last six months,

then you're eligible for any of these dis

counts. Some manufacturers only

require that you are currently running a

HHS at time of ordering. A few may

actually waive the current operating

requirement.

Once you receive your modem,

you're expected to keep the BBS up

and running between six and 1 2

months (requirements vary). Generally,

the modem is yours lo do whatever you

want with after ihis period expires.

Some manufacturers may ask you to

never sell modems purchased on a dis

count plan. Modem resellers, such as

computer stores, are generally excluded

from participation in discount plans.

Nearly all of the modem vendors arc

accepting VISA and MasterCard for

orders. Some also accept a cashier's

check or money-order for prepay

orders. Personal checks often require

additional clearing time which just

holds up your order. C.O.D. is becom

ing less common, and is rumored For

phase-out by several of the larger play

ers over the next few months.

One requirement, which goes for

nearly all vendors, is that they general

ly expect at least a one-line advertise

ment somewhere in your welcoming

screens. For example: '"Using the finest

Model X\Z modem from Acme Modern

Co." would be perfectly acceptable in

all cases.

Order processing

and availability

Delivery times and schedules vary radi

cally, so your mileage may vary. Many

manufacturers are placing orders on

hold until they release V.34. Hayes

typically shipped in '18 hours, and to

the far extreme. US Robotics guaran

tees a two to six week waiting period.

For Canadian, European and other

sysops outside the U.S., you may or

may not be eligible for discount offers.

Please check carefully ahead of lime to

avoid disappointment. You may want to

check with llieir European subsidiaries

before contacting ihe U.S. office.

If you have information about manu

facturer discounts, please leave me a

message at ModemMagtS'ais.nel or to

Modem Mage via BBS Magazine.
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Buying ajpodem that's no

with everyone else's could i

a little sticky at work

Introducing...

the only 28,800 bps modems that

support every high-speed protocol:

V.34, V.FC™ and V.32 terbo.

You know people depend on their modems.

You know they can make it very uncomfort

able for you if you don't recommend the

fastest, most compatible modems available.

So doesn't it behoove you to give them the

only 28,800 bps modem that supports

every high-speed protocol and international

standard? The only modem that connects

with every other modem at its highest

possible speed? Courier V.34 does all that.

Want a magic number to protect you from

curses? Call 1-800-845-0908.

C0URIERV34
The Only V.Everything™ Modem

ill■■■»■!

U.S. Robolics and Ihe USRobolics logo are registered trademarks, and Courier. Courier V.34 and V.Everything are trademarks of U.S. Hobotlcs, Inc. V.FC is a trademark ol

Rockwell International Corporation. 'Special S249 price applios to external Courier V34 Ready wilh V.FC (The V.Everlhing Modem") only Purchase al this price limited to

one modem per dedicated line.

3008



BOOK

i>_

Managing Internet

Information Services

by Cricket Liu, Jerry Peek. Russ Jones.

Bryan Buus, and Adrian Nye

400 pages, S29.95

One of the best things about Managing

Internet Information Services (O'Reilly

& Associates. Inc.) is that in all likeli

hood, this book would have been pub

lished regardless of the amazing hype

surrounding the Net these past two

years. In oilier words, it's no slapped

together cash-in-on-the-next-big-thing

publication. At least it doesn't read that

way—and that's really all that matters.

The sub-headline on the book is

World Wide Web,

Gopher. FTP.

and More, owing

to the over 600

pages of discus

sion and detailed

explanation (at

times painfully

detailed) of why

anyone would

want to offer

Internet services,

how they can select the right services,

and ways they can create, maintain and

integrate them. If you didn't already

know about the Web, Gopher, FIT.

Finger, telnet and WAIS, here's your

chance.

O'Reilly claims that by using the

book as a guide, anyone with a suitable

computer and Internet connection can

become an "Internet publisher," dis

tributing any kind of information with

constant updates (how about a

book/catalog that never goes out of

"print" or date?).

The book's sections on the Web

Maiiiiifitiif

INTE]
Information Senic

back this assertion, as

they're instructive and

hold plenty of technical

information and exam

ples, including illustra

tive samples of final

results. Readers can lit

erally follow along, con

necting the dots on their

own systems.

For the Unix system

administrator, the book

becomes a reference tool

for building and main

taining the service soft

ware. There's also important info on

creating and arranging an individual

service'? features.

Security issues are not overlooked.

Details on firewalls (air-tight methods

of information security) and the protec

tion of your users' systems are spelled

out in certain terms.

Managing Internet Information

Services is really a work of reference,

written more like a textbook than a hip

Netters' guide. We would like to have

seen more of the (few) sketches repre

senting system designs— if only to

break up headings like "Compiling the

WU Archive ftpd." But who wants to

hold the 10 1b. book it would become

with all those extra pages.

Get the book if you're serious about

becoming a provider, or if you crave

knowing everything about Net services.

Check bookstores or call O'Reilly at

800.998.9938.

Copyright Your Software

by Stephen Fishman

$39.95

Written like a huge outline, Stephen

Fishman's Copyright Your Software

(Nolo Press) covers the spectrum of

laws surrounding software, computer

databases, multimedia and code. The

workbook-sized volume takes on the

issue of copyright from the developer's

perspective, explaining why he or she

needs to protect material and how to go

about doing it.

As has been shown in publicized

cases in the U.S. and Europe, BBSs

and online systems (through no fault of

their own) have made it easier for the

crooks to dupe software for personal

use, which in the end fortifies the case

for copyrighting. Of course copyrighting

in and of itself puts no guarantees on

software's safety— it can still be violat

ed, just as ihieves might steal your car,

though it's a felony— but now you have

the right to fight back.

One of book's biggest benefits is thai

it allows software publishers to copy

right without need of a potentially

expensive attorney. Step-by-step

instructions and forms to register a

copyright are included.

For good measure, Mr. Fishman also

offers case synopses of some of the

more high-profile suits such as Apple v

Microsoft and Lotus v Borland.

Walking the World Wide Web:

Your personal guide to great

Internet resources

by Shannon R. Turlington

350 pages, S29.95, CD-ROM

Continuing its overactive coverage of

the World Wide Web, Ventana Press

has released an

annotated guide

to the Web and

its resources—

plenty of highs,

no lows.

Written by

Shannon R.

Turlington, the

book describes

stops at 300

sites offering the What, Where. Who

and How of each.

Accompanying the bound version is

a CD-ROM with Ventana Mosaic (the

Web browser) and the Online

Companion (located on the Web with a

slew of sites from each chapter), which

together give end-readers an on- and

offline hyperlinked experience.

On the other hand: Sure the book

points you to the Interactive Frog

Dissection Kit and Moscow's Kremlin,

but do you really need a book to dis

cover these sites? With so many direc

tories and linked pages on the Web

today, it's a wonder anything remains

unknown.

Also packaged with the book is an

individual access code, which gives

passage to a continually updated online

version of the book, with hyperlinks to
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"Little" details. Like full Internet access - including FTR Telnet, IRC, Worldwide Web, Gopher,

Archie, E-mail, news groups and more - at no extra charge. And worldwide local access via

the biggest
multiple networks. Not to mention the world's largest online shareware collection (over a

million files plus over 50 CD ROM collections), a horde of online games and information

in the world
services, one of the largest adult areas in existence, and 280 phone lines - each with its own

dedicated CPU. Small wonder Exec-PC has grown to be the biggest BBS on the planet.

without paying
Since 1983, we've logged over 8 million calls, from 50 countries across the globe, and

we're still growing! For more information, or to subscribe, call toll-free 1-800-EXECPC-1.

attenlio
Take a free test drive! v.32 & v.32bis • 414.789.4360 S v.Fast (28.8kbps) • 414.789.4500 ©

2400bps • 414.789.4210 © ISDN and worldwide local access, call for information.

to the smallesT details.

A
EXEC-PC

2105 S. 170th Street New Berlin, Wl 53151 Voice: 414.789.4200



Or Win a subscription to BBS fHa?azine!
via any member of our Authorized List of local BB5$ running the (D JUB Door program.

LISTED IN ORDER OF AREA CODE:

Chuck's Attempt BBS Chuck Ammann 201.729.2602

The Third Millennium Jim Fromm 208.664.2983

The Soul Connection Mike Demski 810.477.6695

The Wolfs Den Keith Shinkle 206.584.4309

Walter's BBS Walter Parrish 212.749.3268

USS Inverness Jonathan McGirr 214.245.9315

Collector's Edition Len Hult 214.351.9859

The Lonesome Dove BBS Matthew Peacock 214.355.1835

Community Netlink Kassie Stevenson 216.324.6410

PC.Ohio NormHenke 216.381.3320

The Scientist's and Musician's BBS Soo Kurz 216.639.9508

The Play Board Jay Tipton 219.744.4908

First Due Bulletin Board System Francis Fowler 301.949.1927

Shareware Express BBS Shawn Bogardus 301.963.4453

The 4th Dimension BBS Jeff Jones 312.284.7133

Megabiterll George Belcher 314.281.8598

The STL CATII David Russo 314.351.7150

Dreamscape Scott Bre'nnan 315.458.3482

Rad Shark! BBS Don McNiel 316.524.8707

Griswold's Private Reserve Jim Kelland 316.788.7520

The Late Nite BBS Bobby Nowell 404.396.4938

The Night Shift BBS Bill Hardy 404.478.9700

Warp Factor BBS Mark Stewart 404.773.7966

Music Connection David Coleman 404.936.0550

Hotel California Lloyd Lawson 405.728.7124

The Death Star BBS Nicholas Seabury 407.859.7428

PereLine BBS Tom Serface 408.364.2789

Wayne's World BBS Wayne Belvin 409.769.4249

entertain me bbsl! Shawn Cupec 412.567.6782

Uncle Hank's BBS Hank Hurteau 413.527.8977

Platinum Express Glenn Jarvis 416.770.6917

The Data Center BBS Jeff Burton 502.443.6014

Chemeketa Online Bob Hunter 503.393.5580

Southern Online Services Russell Jackson 504.356.0790

Computer Solutions of Hammonci BBS.Sidney Egnew 504.542.9600

Computer Confident Edward Zdrok 508.528.2295

Schunix —Pub UNIX Robert Schultz 508.853.0340

The Moonflower BBS Peter Link 509.891.6148

The Night Owl II Danny Dyess 512.836.4262

Ranch House BBS Larry Easley 512.945.9304

The Main Street BBS Steve Jansen 515.628.3101

Your Software Resource John Woodstock 516.736.6662

The Wish Book Lome Shantz 602.258.7113

The Ghost House BBS Michael Haley 606.441.2130

The Livewire BBS Richard Paquette 609.235.5297

Next Generation BBS John Carcione 609.482.7345

Tao BBS Bob Watson 609.587.2672

Radio Wave BBS Tyler Myers 609.764.0812

BB's BBS Bob Browne 609.768.6585

Computer Gaming Network BBS Gregory Moore 609.778.4442

P.C. MegaMall Michael Wielenberg 612.488.5112

The Vault BBS Keith Ketcham 614.387.2762

The Lebanon Link Bruce Richardson 615.399.0707

PC Junction BBS Doug Carpenter 615.478.2890

Data World BBS Sean Dudley 615.966.3574

The Registry BBS John Kern 615.870.0794

Channel 1 BBS Brian Miller 617.354.8873

The Spectrum BBS Dale Hill 701.280.2343

City Lites John Lundell 701.772.5399

Reno Home Base John Merlino 702.972.8615

The Dockside BBS Danny Cook 703.731.0601

Mountain Air BBS Edward Wood 703.427.0226

The Last Resort BBS Derek Figg 703.435.8644

The Arlington Software Exchange Jay Falvey 703.532.7143

Xsword's Haven Randy Hedgecock 703.638.7580

World Data Network Tony McClenny 703.620.8900

Central Ontario Data Systems Robin Wells 705.722.8194

Download Dungeon Super BBS Paul Stewart 705.749.2345

Adline U.S.A.! Charles Parker 708.260.8818

Castle KingSide Don Martin 708.546.0301

Suburban Software Chuck Valecek 708.636.6694

System Software BBS Wayne Lawton 708.367.7851

Great Northern BBS Michael Wilson 708.634.9368

Chicago Syslink George Matyaszek 708.795.4442

Addison Dos Haus LeRoy Hein Jr 708.832.7754

The Trading Post BBS Ken & May Streetz 708.941.7095

BBS Data Systems Greg Kaiser 708.991.2452

Bowlers Across America Dennis Asfour 713.873.5702

The Solar System Peter Guethlein 714.837.9677

The Liberty BBS Steven Grande 714.996.9999

Cyberia Sara/Adam Viener 717.840.1444

Rama One BBS Tommy Brunning 718.366.6165

Holman's World Ministries Michael Holman Sr 718.529.8890

Time Out! BBS Mark Solomon 804.596.2131

Formula 350 Eric Lundberg 805.499.5717

The Seaside Les Jones 805.964.4766

The Casual BBS Pat Cargill 810.631.6885

DataCom USA Frank Fendley 812.949.4904

Genesis Network BBS Daniel Thompson 813.942.0323

The Contrails BBS Joe Richter 817.355.9252

Sleuth BBS Mark Valentine 818.727.7639

Metroplex BBS RickVanhooser 901.327.1895

Dataland! BBS Rick Young 908.572.5762

CyberCulture Todd Novak 909.797.3135

The Ouija! Board Online Services Keith Burgner 909.925.9564

The Publishing BBS Mike Robinson 913.784.7171

Databank BobOyler 913.842.7744

Mirage Network N.Y Brian Buffell 914.426.0729

Dark Side of the Moon Peter Cacchioli 914.621.2865

Executive Info Network Andy Keeves 914.667.4567

Powerboard Support BBS Scott Brown 914.833.1479

Golden State Gregory Smith 916.585.2281

Bfack Gold BBS Michael Cline 918.272.7779

The Hub! BBS Warren Farrimond 918.627.0923

In future issues of BBS Magazine, the CD-SUB list of bulletin board numbers will be replaced by a more thorough listing of verified BBSs.
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tin publishing inc

SELECTIONS
CLASSICS

_ -LATEST RELEASES

■ GIFS & MORE!

CALL FOR

NEW DAILY

ARRIVALS

RELEASE

& BUftDLI us ftuat

.796. 18+

MUST BE 21

TO ORDER

TMPUBLISHING, onemm, LmasrADuarFnuBinB, ALWAYSBRINGS YOU na:HOTTESTACTIONON-LINE

' -4

Autonet Internet - Windows!

LOCAL ACCESS NATIONWIDE: 702-796-730QW $04 *
FHX*^ 702-796-5655 & W&

f ONLINE MAGAZINES r64 LINES 1200 BAUD TO 20.8

jScissors & Stones - 009919-^69.69

jMustang Ranch - 009917-^69.69

^Treasures of Spice - CD9923 - ^13.69

Forbidden
JBoyfriends (gay) - CD9915 • $69.69

J Fantasies Gay- CD9914'%9.69

j Dungeon of Dominance- CD107*$49.69

4

DZiiL L\Llu_LlL Lanu. - Lt
\i-900-884-1400

EXT43

S2.95/MIN • 18+ • TTP • TMP LV, NV

■ Animation Fantasies I-Premium adult computer
animation on CD-Rom. IL4Q1-$55.69

■ Urotsukidoj i-Adu It 11^
Japanese animation.

Foreign Releases from

■ Pornmania (double cd pack) (pc) Hardcore
sex from Europe. IL100- $118.69

J WILD INNOCENCE - SPS100 • §49.69

J DEEP THROAT- GDI 9100 • $29.69

J DEDBIE DOES DALLAS - CD1101 • $29.69 W '
J HOOSE OF DREAMS - CD 9009 • $39.69

J101 SEXUAL POSITIONS - CDV103 • $60.69

SUBTOTAL $20MIN F0R CREDIT
CJH $7 OO CARDHOLDERS
5/n faMM JCASH JCHECK JVISA

FED-X !.1.1,5Q.

TOTAL

NAME

jmjo. jamx

SPECIFY*

ADDRESS

FAX

CITY/STATE/ZIP

NORMAL LD RATES APPLY* 18

MOST BE 21 OR

SIGNATURE

I CERTIFY I AM OVER 21 DATE

PRIORITY RUSH ORDERS MUST BE

USA/CANADA
WELCOME

ALL OTHER COUNTRIES
S100MIN. ORDER+ S50S/H Mlf

(US CURRENCY ONLY)

{VIA REGISTERED AIR MAIL)REDIT CARD ONLY

MfilLTO:11iPUBUSHINGINCPO3OX15OO7DEPTBH1294LVNV89n4



CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified ads are for Pre-Owned items

& Software, and for BBS ads only. Ads for

new equipment must be inserted in the reg

ular display advertising sections. No logos,

or photos, or any other illustrations can be

used in the classified ad section.

INSTRUCTIONS are provided to keep the ad

rate low and to ensure accuracy. Use the

form on the next page to type or print your

ad. Ads received that are difficult to read will

be returned. Write the desired category at

the top of each ad. If a category is not speci

fied, the ad wilf be placed in the Misc. sec

tion. If more than one ad is submitted, use

a separate piece of paper for each ad.

Ensure that your complete name and

address is at the bottom of each ad sheet.

CLASSIFIED RATES S25 per issue or $250

per year. Ads can contain up to 300 char

acters. The name of the BBS is set in bold

face capitals. All other type is plain only.

Fill out the form on the next page and FAX

your ad to 609-953-7961 or MAIL it to BBS

AD, Callers Digest, Inc., 701 Stokes Rd.,

Medford, NJ 08055 with check, money

order, or credit card information.

Classified ads are purchased 60-90 days in

advance. BBS Magazine is not responsible

for incorrect telephone numbers/addresses,

nor is it responsible for any claims made by

classified advertisers.

BBS ADS

AAG BBS, almost anything goes BBS: Located in

Jackson, Ml, running Galacticomm's Major BBS, is

an 8-line system with 15 gigs. Yes that's right

15,000 Megs of files. Supporting 8 Gigs of Adult

files, and 7 Gigs of IBM. Unix and Amiga files. Over

700 online adult stories, Online Chats, Games,

Forums, and Daily Lotto. There is absolutely no file

ratios, and no time limits on the system. The price

is right, only .08 cents/hour, or 530/year. Come see

for yourself, and enjoy all we have to offer. 1 -517-

789-9826 (2400), 1-517-789-8608 (9600).

ABC ON-LINE, 718.446.2157, over 100,000 files,

GIFs, Online publications, News, Databases, Inter

net E-Mail and Usenet Newsgroups, Special Interest

Forum, Online Games.AII high speed 28.800 BPS

modems.One month free trial period. MasterCard

and VISA accepted.You must be 18 or older, please.

ADLINE, U.S.A!, (708) 260-8818 80386 W/330MB,

2400bps, Free Service, over 2,000 programs: Busi

ness, Games, Graphics, Pictures, Adult. Free

Classified ads. Ads from local businesses. "The

Future of Information Services."

ADULT EXXXTACY BBS 209.962.4045. Pine Mt.

Lake. CA since 1986. Large Hi-rez adult file collec

tion and 10 CD Rom's online. New Member Bonus

- Adult Burlesque Video Tape of our California

Coeds with each S25/yr membership. Visa and MC

accepted online. Sysop: Victoria Cummings.

AMERICAN ATHEISTS ONLINE 512.302.0223,

Resources and information for Atheists. Files on

Atheist thought and history, religion, state/church

separation, the religious right. Home of the echo

Theist_Watch. Sponsored by American Atheists, PO

Box2117, Austin TX 78768.

THE ANARCHIST'S BBS 214289.8328, is a

resource for anarchists, survivalists, adventurers,

investigators, researchers, computer hickers and

phone phreaks. Categories include: Bombs,

Computer hacking, Drugs, Fake ID, Firearms, Fraud

and con games, Investigation techniques,

Locksmithing. Phone phreaking, Political,

Surveillance and Survival.
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ATLANTA SKYLINE BBS, 404.822.1667, PCBoard

v15.2. Online since 1994 with 3 lines. 0GB Online

with CDRom Online, Doors, Sales, Messages and

more. 24 Hrs Free Limited Access.

BCS BBS, (213) 962-2902, Four High Speed

Modems(DS) and growing. Gigs of files with the lat

est files added every day. Qsoftware support. Intel

ligent Conversations, Excellent Conferences, ever

expanding on-line services. One week FREE

access!

CAFEXPRESS BBS 708.934.1940. Gap Communi

cations at 14.4bps. Chicagoland's newest BBS.

Come help us grow. No access fee. Intelligent con

versations served fresh daily on our message bases.

Special forums for comic collectors and role play

ing games. Magick and Elfwolfe invite you to be

their guest.

CALIFORNIA INTERNET 510.596.9977 Telnet cal-

ifornia.com. We have over 7,000 game files, over

12,000 shareware files. California Wine Online,

shopping, public access real estate, cruise only trav

el agency, custom forums, parapsychology online,

live chat, multiplayer games including DOOM. Rip

graphics plus more.

CD-ROM TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES, Wanted

telephone directories from: U.S. West, NYNEX,

Locator Plus, Prodirect, Bellsouth, Cole, Tele-Disc.

(Phonedisc 1987-1990} Lotus market place, infodi-

rect, People Finders, any voter files, DMV files, +

etc., or? (no prophone please}, 516-365-7885 ser

vice.

CHANNEL 1 ONLINE, 617-354-3230 — Using

PCBoard. "The Best Files in the USA", 90 lines,

v.32bis support. 96 IBM file libraries; Amiga; Mac

intosh; Unix; Adult. Massive Windows. .GIF's, sound

files collections. Online games and shopping. Echo

Nets. InterNet. Over 2.500,000 calls and growing.

Come Join us!

COMPUBASE 305.748.7791, 0409. 0004. The

new kid on the block. 3 high speed 14.4 nodes. We

welcome users of all ages. Adult section for 18 +

callers. 1 GIG of capacity and growing/expanding.
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COMPUTER CONNECTION BBS, 718.816.1808.

Located in Staten Island NY with 4 lines at 28.8bps.

Over 2 Gigs in files. Adult areas, classified ads, spe

cial UFO area, chat, online games, online shopping,

tech support and much more. Free trial.

THE CRUSADER BBS 213.466.4482. Holly-

wood/LAX 310 area. Sysop: Jack Farmer, Wildcat

w/5 lines (14.400). 4 Gig online. $45 yr/no limits. 30

min. day free w/limits. Fidonet/lnternet conf's.

100,000+files, 6 online CDRoms. Chat. Geoworks

files/confs. Fun + Files + People + Games + Info. No

Adult Files.

CYBER COMM NETWORKS, 708.697.9572 Elgin. IL

Sysop: Armor Robinson using C-Net 2.63, Supra

14.4 with 25gB. Fee S4.60/month. Featuring easy to

use message forums, kids & women only sections,

singles meeting, hobby and adult areas, online chat.

matchmaking, games, catalogs and ads. 255k files

serving IBM, MAC, Unix S Amiga. The BBS where

you make a difference.

DIGITAL ENCOUNTERS 615.922.5895. Adults only

BBS. Offering Matchmaker, Adult files. Adult

forums, Adult Chat, Star Trek and X-Files. Forums

and the latest shareware. First 30 days are FREE.

900 service available for instant access.

DUSTU'S BAR & SOCIAL CLUB 714.995.8830.

714.995.9054. Anaheim CA since 6/94. Sysop: Bib

Bubba. Using MajorBBS 6.21 with 2 lines (4 more

1/95) on MS-Dos 486. Hayes 28.8 modems.

Games, Chatlink, Majomet, Online magazines, sport

news, children, teen, adult sections. Logon for more

info. 8N1. 5 hrs free.

ENCOUNTER BBS, 908.346.0486. The computer

dating service for everyone. You search for your

match through our easy to use database screens. If

you like a certain member's profile, you can down

load their picture or leave a message to them. Free

initial membership. 18yrs & older only. (8,N,1-

14,400bps)

THE EROTIC SHOPPING NETWORK, 913.780.0005.

America's first online adult shopping mall. We sell

the finest marital aids, sex toys, condoms and nov

elties anywhere. Plus a huge selection of exciting

lingerie in sizes from S to 4X. Discreet shipping and

complete privacy. We are also the finest adult BBS

in Kansas City.

THE FETISH NETWORK BBS, Inject your modem

with the finest in leather alternatives. Join Goddess

Dianna Vesta & other famous Mistresses &

Fetishist. 16 lines. Lots of files, shopping, high

speed modems. Worldlink, Kinklink, National

Local access 305.583.8407.

THE FRIENDSHIP EXPRESS BBS 612.566.5726.

since 12/88. 54 lines best kept secret in America.

Internet newsgroups, email, telnet address

204.96.28.2. Members in all 50 States and Canada.

For swingers, gays, lesbians, bi. straight, leather,

Xdressing, BSD, SSM, etc.. free swing mag. A top

100 BBS.

THE GARBAGE DUMP BBS, 505.294.5675, 110

incoming lines, nationwide local access available.

Huge system featuring realtime chat, message

forums, massive shareware file library with 12 CDs.



online dating registry, online trivia, casino style

games, multi player adventure games, Adults Only!

THE GENERAL BBS, 619.281.1581. features our

own local San Diego "Giffy Girl" models' Gif pictures

and email! Over 10 gigs of files, over 60,000 total

files, over 18,000 adult Gifs, GLs, text files, DLs, etc.

20 lines, all high-speed, email from Usenet. Fidonet,

Relaynet, Wildnet, Keshernet and more.

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT MARKETPLACE,

410.974.4188, Database of job seeking candidates

for employment market. Free service. Database reg

istration for all positions, help wanted, job fairs,

business opps., colleges/vocational, agencies,

resume service. Updated daily. Businesses, thou

sands of candidates, fast. Voice 410.974.4868

GRAFTECH'S CORNER BBS 610.566.9435.

RoboBoard/FX with 2 lines. Over 1200MB of great

games, apps. and GIFs. Check out the cool ROBO

GUI. Online shopping Mall with computer Periph.,

supplies, Music CDs, and more. Home of the Auto

Repair Manager, Trim Shop Manager, and CrafTech

Business Manager. No Fee (really!)

THE HOME BUSINESS CONSULTANT BBS NET

WORK, 817.855.2218, Dedicated to the home-

based entrepreneur. No fee. Classifieds. E-Books.

Dealerships. High Commission advertising agents

and associate sysops needed in every city. Put your

BBS to work. Newsletter is Homebiz.exe. Prodigy

PHYW40A.

INSTANT ACCESS, 908.888.3959 Progressive

adult & non adult file/message areas.With 22 Gig of

file/message areas to suit all Lifestyles. Full Inter

net access.Telnet us at instbbs.camba.com Instant

Access via Credit Card or TABS. FREE trail access.

INTIMATE IMAGES ONLINE 415.598.0898. Spe

cializing in our own adult photography. Video for

Windows clips from our original videos. Home of

the famous Women of PBG. Male pics also avail

able. 1000s of erotic images. Free samples down

loadable on your first call.

KBBS LOS ANGELES 818.886.0872 Telnet

204.96.25.7,1000's single adults, weekly parties,

shareware, GIFs, Games, and DOOM wads, 24/hr

Worfdlink chat. Online games, TradeWars 2002,

Erotica, Trivia, DOOM game Connection. Internet:

Telnet. Rlogin, IRC, FTP, WWW, Gopher, MUDs

etc.. Free Trial.

THE LIVEWIRE BBS 609.235.5297 (v.everything),

support board for BBS Magazine both the print and

online version. Home of Livewire Door Collection.

Internet, Fidonet, Throbnet, ILink, Usenet. Register

Livewire Doors online using your Visa/Mastercard.

Join and receive a 6 month subscription to BBS

Magazine as a gift. Support and home for Door

frame (door writing kit) available for Quick Basic

4.5, BasCom and Visual Basic.

MAC LINE, 608-233-1798 FirstClass system at

14,400bps. Mac files, messages, news, chat etc.

Playmaker Football league. Mac Guru Conference.

MAIN FRAME BBS, (301)-654-2554. PCBoard

v15.1. Online since 1984. Now with 16 lines, voice

support and 28.8 Kbps modems. 24 hour online

Internet access via Telnet bbs.mainframe.com. Giga

bytes of files, 6 CDRom's and close to 100 doors.

Hundreds of networked conferences. Guest accounts

and online subscriptions available. Please give us a

call.

MAX BBS, 407.952.9111. Sysop: Jeffrey J. Lam-

mers. More than 1/4 Million Files! GRAB AS MUCH

AS YOU WANT, No Time Limits, No Ratios. OWK

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
Classified Dept., Callers Digest, Inc., 701 Stokes Rd, Medford, NJ 08055

The rate is S25 per ad up to 300 characters long. Save money and send $250 for a

full year of advertising. The BBS name or first two words are set in bold capitals. All

oilier type is plain. If you wish to have a heading category not listed, simply write in

this new category and we will create it for your ad.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT.

Run this ad under the heading of

(For additional words, use separate sheet of paper)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE (home) (bus.)

Run class ad for issues. Payment of $ enclosed.

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, YOU MAY FAX THIS FORM TO (609) 953-7961.

M/C VISA (circle one) # exp. date

Signature

Style Offline File System, Save on Long Distance

bills! All 28.81 High Speed Lines. Chat, USAToday,

Internet E-Mail, Usenet, PC Catalog.

M0DEMB0Y BBS, 310.659.7000, Gay/bi/curious,

instant access, free chat, global access, 32 lines,

2400/14400bps, 1.2 gig downloads, color GIFs,

friendly, campy fun!

MODEM BUTTERFLY'S BBS, 818.842.6900,

Instant access, Global accessible, Intelligent fun,

32 lines, 2400/14400bps, 1.2 gig downloads,

online contests, lively public forums, G'Spot, writ

ers & entertainment biz, technical support, local

events.

NETPROFIT ONLINE BBS, 708.232.9943, Logon as

GUEST. Dedicated to home & small business entre

preneurs. EMail, leads, databases, contacts,

forums, catalogs, chat, periodicals. Got a hot idea

or product? Make money on the Information Super-

Hiway!

THE NEXT GENERATION BBS 609.482.7345,

Home of Trek Trivia, 750+Megs of the latest adult
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GIFs. Throbnet, Fidonet. Join and receive a 6 month

subscription to BBS Magazine as a gift. Couple

CDRoms online, Gigs of files, newsgroups etc.

NIGHTVISI0N 909.369.6556. Monthly amateur GIF

contests — free memberships available to entrants!

Internet email and news groups, massive library of

adult GIFs and text files, live group and private chat,

online games, adult networks, all 16 lines at

14,400bps, only $69.00 per year. Visa/MC online.

NITELOG BBS — 54,000+ files: Dos, Mac, Win

dows, Unix, Amiga, OS/2, Newton & Adult files.

Email areas including Internet, Usenet, Fidonet,

Rime, ILink. Local call in 100 metro areas. Call lor

details. 408.655.1096, 28.8k lines available.

OBITUARY BBS, absolutely NO rules! Devoted to

SB/VGA demos, Ansi, GFX, Mod Music, Fantasy

Gifs. All the shareware you need and large Adult

area! {718)274-3769 up to 14.4k v.32, v.42bis...

100% FREE!

CONTINUES...
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PINECLIFFE BBS, (303)642-7463, Pinecliffe.

Colorado since 01/82. Sysop: Craig Baker. Using

UltraBBS 2.09 Beta with 14 lines on MS-DOS

80386 with 9500 MB storage. USRobotics at

14400 pbs. No fee. Largest BBS in RockyMtnarea.

FREE (S20/yr gets 2hrs/day. S100/Lifetime mem

bership.) 60,000 zips. CD-Roms online. Games.

Home of CDBREG — allows immediate upgrades

with credit card. Sysop also a computer store.

NightOwl Rom S59. Help us grow.

PRIME NETWORK, the only real Christian Network

on earth. PreRapture BBS 919-286-3606, Acts

2:38, John 3:5 download prime.zip for Network kit.

SMALL BUSINESSNET BBS, 1-404-339-1101 -

America's favorite home and small business BBS!

Database, Point-of-sale, Invoicing, Inventory,

Communication, Spreadsheet, Financial Manage

ment, Customer Tracking, Utility, etc. software to

support your growing business!

SOUTH SHORE SECRETS BBS 617.383.2789, Is a

full feature BBS. We have thousands of adult text

and picture files, all sexual preferences supported.

SSS is nehvorked to 30 Adult BBSs through out the

US. $50 per year buys it all. Call voice 617.383.2264

for a free look. SSS, Home of the Marynet.

SUBURBAN SOFTWARE 708.636.6694. Home ot

"King of the Board", one of the oldest and most

supported door programs in United States, Strike

93, Word Nerd, Ansi-View, Deluxe Hi-Lo and many

others. Members on RIME, MetroNet, Usenet,

Fidonet newsgroups, always new files, support for

Doorframe plus much more.

TAVERN BBS 717.671.3760 Central PA's newest

and largest BBS, offering Online Magazines, tons of

shareware, exciting games, featuring Cybertank,

Internet, national chat link, forums and matchmaker.

All with custom RIP graphics. Immediate access

with free demo. Call now and join the Club!

TRI-STATE, Northeast's Largest Growing System,

7 lines, 1-201-935-8634, Up to 19.200, Mail, BBS

Links, Live Conferences and more.

LVEWRE

Support board for BBS

Magazine (print and Online

Edition) and Livewire Doors.

Subscribe online or register doors using V/MC.

Internet - Publisher@BBSCD.COM

Fidonet 1:226/36

Get ad rates, insertion forms and deadlines.

609-235-5297
CALL FOR A FREE LOOK!

THE VIRTUAL VILLAGE 708.598.1606, Free trial,

download on first call. Unlimited downloads with

subscription. Call today and read our electronic

magazines and news services. Adult multiplayer

games and chat. Gigabytes of files, only the best in

shareware, CDRoms online. Fidonet, Internet

email and newsgroups.

WILDWARE! BBS, 209.277.3005, demonstration

and support BBS for Wildware! software add ons

lor the remarkable Wildcat! BBS software. Add ons

include wwVerify — a call back verifier,

wwBroadcast, wwBirthday, wwNewuser and more.

New add ons always being developed. It you are a

Wildcat! sysop and want the best for your Wildcat!

BBS. give Wildware! a call.

WORLD DATA NETWORK 703.620.8900 /

301.654.2554, Online since 1984, Internet: telnet

wdn.com (email, ftp, gopher, newsgroups and tel

net). 35 lines, 28.8k modems, 100 doors, PC World

Online news, <ASP> and AOP members. 3000 mail

network forums, over 80,000 files. Authorized

PCBoard BBS reseller with installs.

MISC. CLASSIFIEDS

Male Muscle or Foxy Female GIFs, specify your

choice. Save SS from long distance charges. 3.5"

HD disks. Send S3 cash to: Disk. 717 Market St,

Box 411, Lemoyne PA 17043.

Durand Communications DC Genesys with DC inter

face builder. Includes WIP, contacts and product

catalog databases. Over S1,500 value for $950.00

firm. Newman Video 415.345.7101.

Repairing Monitors for $125 flat rate including

parts, labor and complete tune up. All standard

parts included except tube and FBT. Turnaround is

usually 3-5 days. Dealer repair contractor with nine

years experience. Email for info: Jeffrey. Drum@dsc-

mail.com1-800-291-DRUM.

Free legal advice to sysop members. We under

stand the legal issues facing sysops. Skilled high

tech lawyers maintain forums on crucial legal top

ics and are available to respond to specific prob

lems. All basic advice is included with your mem

bership. Multiverse log-on. 216.664.6776, voice

216.344.3080.

Live one-on-one with beautiful, sexy ladies who

want to talk to you.., also live chat with a group or

listen to our recorded fantasyline. You may even

participate in our dateline. Call 900.745.0865 ext

383. S2.99 per min. Must be 18+ Touchtone only

and straight lifestyles only. Infoservice, Studio City,

CA 213.993.3366.

IDS World Network, customer 800.IDS.1680,

Modem 914.637.6100. Complete Internet access

solutions. Dial-up, SLiP/PPP. Corporate SLIP,

SIGs. Games. FTP, WWW, Gopher, Chat, Airline

Tickets, Direct online access to CompuServe and Del

phi (with an account). Much more. Call for 1 week

free trial.

Livewire Doors! Send 4 -1.4 disks with a stamped

return envelope to: Livewire Doors, PO Box 416,

Mt. Laurel NJ 08054, Total of 35 door programs

which will operate with any BBS software which

can run doors.
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BBS Magazine BACK ISSUES! Save when ordering

back issues. Send your mailing information along

with S5.00 for each back issue. When ordering 3+

issues send only S3.50 each to: BBS Magazine, c/o

Back Issues, 701 Stokes Road, Medford NJ 08055.

APRIL 1995 BBS MAGAZINE

Please specify which back issues your would like.

All available except April 91 issue is sold out. First

issue is Sept 90.

BBS expert needed for part-time consulting in NYC

for expanding company with new concept of com

puter kiosk. Technical and instructing abilities a+.

FAX resume referenced BBS to 212.925.5723.

College Degree without Classes/Study: I succeed

ed at major school, you can get credits too!

Comprehensive guide S5. Grants, bonus included

William Kemble, Dept. BBS-50, POB 4352.

Kingston, NY 12401.

16550 Uart chips and double socketed AT I/O

boards. Reasonable prices, online orders accept

ed by calling (301) 654-2554.

If your favorite computer retailer, newstand.

book store, etc. doesn't carry BBS Magazine,

then have them call us at: 609-953-9110 for

more details on how they can have 60S

Magazine in their store.
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Business Beat
Full Text Searching
Need to add powerful full path text

searching software to your business

BBS? Cheetah is the solution!

Cheetah was designed by APDI, a leader in the BBS service

industry. APDI lisLened to corporations, associations and

government agencies who need a simple full text searching software

to work with their BBS. From these talks APDI designed and

developed Cheetah.

Cheetah enables you to search online for any combination of words

in seconds! Cheetah lets your users access large amounts of data

quickly and easily.

Cheetah also performs phase and proximity searches. Users can

specify word proximity within a paragraph or sentence and the file

viewer conveniently highlights all found text.

Unlike other full text searching software, Cheetah was specifically

designed for BBSs. Cheetah keeps track of users' time left on the

BBS, mode settings, modem status and even allows users to down

load their search results using any compression software they choose.
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Cheetah handles text and images — newsletters,

magazines, even government regulations!

Cheetah is available in both serial port and Digiboard versions and

works out of the box on Novell networks. Cheetah comes with an

unlimited user license per BBS.

New Cheetah 1.5 version now shipping

Images, GIF files

Document Date support

Sysop Configurable menus

Auto open databases

Menu-driven maintenance program

Usage reports

Unlimited hit lists

Open multiple databases

RIP support

Cheetah 1.0 can be purchased at 50% off while supplies last.

So ifyou work for a corporation, association or government and run

a BBS, or just have the task of building one, call APDI at 1-800-785-

APDI and find out more about Cheetah's ability to give your users

what they need.
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Mark Burnett al APDI's BBS Service Bureau

"The BBS Service Bureau"

Companies looking For a serious BBS company to provide a wide

range of services are choosing APDI. APDI is devoted to providing

professional BBS services to corporations, associations and

government agencies throughout the United States.

Typical APDI clients are organizations that need turnkey BBS

solutions or advanced technical on-site support. APDI provides

installation and support for WildCat!, Galacticomm, PCBoard,

TBBS, and Searchlight. APDI is a Certified Mustang SoRware

Integrator (CMSI).

APDI frees up precious time for you and your staff to concentrate on

marketing your new BBS.

Most of APDI's corporate customers find it advantageous to let

APDI run the BBS for them at APDI's location. APDI provides all

equipment 'like the BBS center shown above) and handles all

technical support and navigation issues on your BBS. APDI's fiber

optic cabling ensures crystal clear connections and communications

to your bulletin board system.

Many businesses wish to put a database online but find it difficult

to locate programmers with the skills to assist them. APDI has a

skilled database development staff and is on the FoxPro and

Paradox development teams.

Now APDI puts your BBS on:

• Internet

• X.25 Packet Switched Network

Call and find out why so many of the largest corporations in the

world dial into an APDI BBS every day!

Application Programming & Development, Inc.

6805 Coolridge Drive, 2nd Floor

Camp Springs, MD 20748

1-800-785-APDI
(301)449-1400-Voice • (301)449-6100-BBS



FEATURES

FLEXIBLE USER INTERFACE

■ Complete flexibility in design of data-entry,

searching, browsing and detailed viewing

S ANSI, RIPscrip & WIP graphics protocol support

for all database functions (DOS & Windows

Access)

B Complete entry screen validation via pick lists

£ Easily jumps from browse to detail viewing

PHOTOGRAPHS IN SECONDS

■ Support for the following image formats: JPG,

CMP, PCX, BMP, TIF, TCA and GIF

RELIABLE MULTI-USER CAPABILITIES

• Support for multiple users running separate

copies of DC Cenesys on the same computer

(ie: DESQview) or on separate computers on a

LAN network

ii Seamless sharing of data with concurrent dBase/

FoxPro applications on the same LAN

©
WIP Main Menu

create beautiful native

Windows menus with sound,

text, icons and compressed

images for users to view

Notepad

after creating menus in ANSI,

RIP or WIP, create an applica

tion in GehScmpt to link menus

with the Gehesys Database

) DC Compress

DC Compress for Windows can

compress TIF, TCA, BMP, PCX

and GIF images to CMP or JPC

) Detailed Output

users will see online 24-bit
color WIP menus

i WIP Navigator

displays the status of your

current online WIP session

DC GeNESYSvi.i

Online Multimedia
Databases

Imagine creating a beautiful 24-bit color multimedia database that will run with

any BBS. DC GENESY5 allows everyone to easily develop robust graphical online

informational applications and services. Durand Communications Network (LX^N)

specializes in providing interactive software for the online industry that is affordable,

easy-tO'Configure and easy-to-use. DCGENE5YScomes with ComAcrPHONiiROOk"'",

a turnkey photographic directory application. Additional turnkey applications

include: CATALOGS PLUS*", AUTO SELLER™, RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE™ and MATCH
MAKER™. With DCN's all new Windows Interface Protocol" (WIP), created with
the DC INTERFACE BUILDER™, your end-users will be able to access your database

with a true all Windows interface. Your applications can have embedded compressed

graphics, text files, sound files and more. DC GENET'S can be accessed through ;i

tree terminal program for DOS and Windows.

GENA0195

147 Castilian Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 93117 • Sales;(8O5} 961.8700 • Fax: (805) 961.8701

FILEX Server: (805} 961.8702 - Demo BBS: (805) 961.8710 (8N1 j • Home p^e. hup/,/www.durand.com • Emjii:frontdeskg durand .torn



MlNPWtRE.WhereMndsMeet

1 A TrueWindows
Client/Server BBS

, WIP Main Menu

create beautiful native

Windows menus with sound,

text, icons and compressed

images for users to view

Company Identity

example of WIP image

capabilities to showcase

company products

Application Icons

WIP buttons with Windows icons

Messages

post bulletins and respond to

message threads with spell

checking capability

I WIP Navigator

indicates WIP menu status

I Status Bar

shows status of online session

and indicates new mail

I Chat

live teleconferencing with .

other members currently

online

| Chat Forum

choose from multiple forums

the one you wish to join

, Write Mail

write Email with attatched

images

MlNnWlRH, Where Minds Meet (formerly known as

FILEX BBS11') is a fully client/server, ALL Windows,

multi-user BBS which includes Email, Public Message

Forums, File Library, Teleconferencing, Accounting,

Billing, Security and dynamic WIP (Windows

Interface Protocol) menus. Since MlNnWlRE's server and

client are based on Windows, companies can easily, and cost

effectively, run their own online service. MlNDWlRE enables

the quick transfer of compressed image viewing (CMP, JPG,

GIF, BMP, PCX, T1F, TGA) and free distribution of client

software, MinhWikh comes with an 8 user connection license

(additional 8 user licenses available) which allows for any

combination of modem, Internet or ISDN connectivity.

MlNDWlRE, developed by Durand Communications

Network (DCN), works on a LAN and with Windows NT

RAS Server for up to 256 modems per PC. To allow easy

direct dial capabilities tor nun NT servers, simply add FILEX

v2.0. Using the CLASS and MindWire Developers Kit, you

can add-in your own custom database or entertainment

applications which harness the power of ODBC, SQL and

TCP/IP. MlNOWlRK is Where Minds Meet, and the possibilities

are endless!

INTERNET, MODEM, ISDN, NETWORK OR LOCAL CONNECTIVITY

TfflTF™

MDWA0195 ^^%m.

© 1995 DC Genesys. WIP. MimlWirE. and all DCN product names are trademarks nl Ourand Communications Network. Inc. All relerenced Irademafks and copyrights are the properly ol their respedivE owners.



NEW PCBoard Version 15,2 offers Internet Gateway, Full Credit Accounting,

Windows E-mail, dBASE File Access, Internal QWK, FIDO Mailer and more sensational

benefits, all as "standard equipment" the other guys make you pay through the

nose for, or don't even offer... And now you can try PCBoard for FREE

"I promised to offer

ihe best value m Host

Information Systems

Software, and our new

PCBoard Version 15.2

delivers big rime, with a!

least H h'REE, essential

operatingfiinaions the

competition charges yon

fir or doesn 't even have!"

Sieve Klmgler,

VP/General Manager

Clark Development Co.

By Jim Adernum

Why is PCBoard is the most widely used BBS

software on the market today... used by 23

of the top 100 boards, including Software

Creations, voted top BBS the last two years... and the

only commercial BBS software ever, to win PC

Magazine's prestigious... Editor's Choice Award!

The reason is unmatched flexibility and adaptability.

And now, with the release of the new 15.2 version,

PCBoard is such a superior value, you can classify it in a

league of its own.

You get more connectivity, accountability, and ea.se-

of-use, because PCBoard gives you more standard func

tions than anyone else. The new 15.2 dramatically

increases your system capabilities, and reduces your need

tor costly add-ons.

As a result, you can use PCBoard regardless ot the

size of your board, and regardless of growth or other

changes [hat may take place in the services you offer, the

hardware you run or custom add-ons you employ.

Who wouldn't want these
8 essentials the competition considers

options you must buy

INVhy should you be charged extra for such an essen

tial function as an Internet Gateway? You shouldn't!

So, it's part of the standard package automatically built-

in to PCBoard 15.2. Most other BBS manufacturers

charge you tor it... some charge more than their regular,

standardpackage.

2 Credit Accounting... surely the ultimate essential.

PCBoard doesn't make you pay extra tor things you

must have. With the new Credit Accounting function,

you can charge or reward the user for each activity and

decide the charges for each: Operate on pre-pay or pay-

as-you-go terms: Track in any kind of local currency

you choose, or as credit units. And set your own peak

times, including holidays. Again, maximum flexibility!

3 Everyone on your network can now easily use the

new, fully integrated Windows E-Mail application,

PCBMail. No gateway needed because PCBMail uses

© Copyright Clark Dsveloprreni Company, Inc. 1S9J. All Highls Re

the PCBoard configuration and data files directly.

4 You won't need a cosily front end to add Fido

access to your board. It's already pan of PCBoard

15.2. Out ot the box, your users can do the "I'idti

thing" right from your PCBoard message bases.

5 Built-in QWK makes you popular with your users.

And 15.2's QWK now includes Net Status and File

attachments. What a time and innnev-saver!

6 Now, unleash the power of dBASE III and

Database Access, with on-line applications created

with the award winning PCBoard Programming

Language (PP1.C).

7 Your BBS can truly go worldwide

with Multi-lingual capabilities.

PCBoard 15.2 gives them to yon, includ

ing support lor 2 byie and reverse

priming international character set.

8 If you're ready tor RIPscrip

Graphics, registered PCBoard

customers download I'CBoard's

RIPKit FRi'E , so your remote callers

can choose between ANSI, ASCII and

RIP, on your BBS. This out-of-the-

box capability presents the caller with a true

GUI interface, complete with graphics, icons

and mouseable point-and-click menus. Once

again, maximum flexibility and adaptability for you

and your users.

But wait... there's more

e've only scratched the surface. There's literally

not enough space to cover it all here.

Like...you can use the same newsgroup names as the

Internet on PCBoard because 15.2 supports conference

names up to 60 characters long.

■Save amazing amounts of time with our new,

Automated, Rules-based File Maintenance Utility.

Plus... local logins, 19 FREE PCBoard utilities, and

even FREE support for MuluPort hardware, all "stan

dard equipment" on PCBoard version 15.2.

How can they do ail that...
and without raising the price to boot

T)/"1 T) oard was designed with an open architecture,

I V_> J_) so flexibility, adaptability, reliability and sta
bility were built-in at the start. That's why PCBoard can

ofier all of this functionality... all ot this power... .ill of

this value!

And even with all of" these new benefits, the price

hasn't changed. Begin as small as one or 2 lines for

Si50.00, and grow all you want. Only !'('Hoardsupports

up to 1,000+ dial-in or load access nodes.

It's the perfect solution for the 1-line hobbyist to the

Fortune 500 international corporate E-mail application.

Maybe that's why PCBoard has more installations than

any other BBS system software.

Who else gives you FREE Upgrades for

a year... FREE telephone voice support

for 12 months... FREE BBS support for

life... and instantly installs as an

upgrade from your FREE demo

NOBODY does it all... and only PCBoard installs as

an upgrade from your demo. Just imagine the time

and headache you'll save, not having to set your entire

system up twice! Once you trv

our demo, give it a complete

shakedown, and decide

PCBoard is for you, simply

install your full program

upgrade and instantly be oper

ating without skipping a beat.

And don't forget... from

the time you get your demo,

we're behind you .ill the way.

Customers get any improve

ments we make — FREE for a

full year. Need tech support?

Our "live-on-the-phone" sup

port staff talks you through your

questions. It's FREE! And tor as long

as you're a PCBoard sysop, you can count

on FRF.E online support through our Salt Air BBS.

Get your FREE DEMO and a lot more

Get your FREE Demo online 24 hours o day. The phone

number is 801 261-8976. Enter DEMO ACCOUNT as

your login name to bypass the usual registration protess and

get online quickly.

Or coll us at 800 356-1686 (or 801 261-1686)

and we'll ship you a complete introductory kil, including

FREE demo, comprehensive brochure, & special new...

Guide To Selling Up Your Own BBS.

When you actually order by phone, and give the code

from this ad, we'll also include a special 4 tope audio pro

gram from Iwo nationally renowned direct marketers, to

help you quickly and easily spread the word about your BBS,

whelher you're a hobbyist, or you see cyberspace dollar

signs in your future, ll's a S47.77 value.

Naturally, our program is guaranteed for a full month.

If you buy and then decide PCBoard isn't lor you within 30

days, simply return the package for a complete refund. Bu!

keep ihe 4-tape audio program as a FREE gift from us, just
for trying PCBoard.

mPCBoard
Clarh Development Company, Inc.

3950 South 70O Enst, Suito 303, Murray, Ulnh 8.1107-2173

Tel 801281.1686 • Fan. 801.261.8937 • BBS 801.261.B976

E-Mail1 snloslJcl.irkdcv com ■ lech.supcort®Clarkdev.com

For online demo users or new registrations; Baud rates up to

28,800 bps. no partly, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit. ASCII, ANSI, and RIP

Graphics are all supported. Well even let you download a copy of

LRIP Term, il you aren't already compatible. i-i-inr: nDP,

ed. PCBc agislaroa Irndemork nnd PPLC nnO PCUail ore iradomniks of Clark Do»Blopmon1 Company Ire All othor rirnnd nnfl croOuc


